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!SS»The inside facts concerning the local government were recently THE FBI 
disclosed by two former Ministers—by Hon. H. P. McLeod, who was A. B. OC 
Provincial Secretary, and by Hon. John Morrissy, Minister of Pub- BAILWA7 
lie Works. Hon. Mt. Morrissy’s letter is republished in this issue, usmsp * y, 
jnd it speaks for itself. And here follow Hon. Mr. McLeod’s revela
tions, as given in the remarkable' solemn declaration of Harry M.
Blair, Deputy Minister of Public Works:

THE BLAIR LETTBB.
“Provtnc. of New Brunswick, County of York. I, Harry H. Blair, of the 

City of Fredericton, in the county of York, accountant, do solemnly declare:
“(I) That in the fnonth of February, 1914, an election was held in the 
ty of York for the purpose of tilling a vacancy in the representation in the 

house of assembly Caused by the resignation of the Honorable H. F. McLeod.
“(2) That Mr. Percy A. Guthrie was nominated to contest the said election 

as a supporter of the government then led by the Honorable J. K. Flemming, 
and Mr. James M. Scott was nominated to contest the said election as an inde
pendent supporter of the same government The opposition did not nominate 
a candidate.

“(3) That the committee handling the campaign in the Interests of the said 
Percy A. Guthrie decided that it was necessary to have for use in the said 
election a campaign fund of considerable site. It had been understood that there 
was a Urge fund in the hands of the Honorable J. K. Flemming, remaining 
after the general election of 1912, and the said committee decided to try to ob
tain a portion of this fund.

“(4) Several members of the committee, including the Honorable H. F.
McLeod and myself, saw Mr. A. K Gould concerning this, and he agreed to see 
the Honorable J. K. Flamming and to teti him that the committee, -in addition 
to what they could otherwise raise, wanted a contribution of $10,000 from Mr.
Flemming. The said Mr. Gould informed us Uter that he had seen Mr.
Flemming and that the said Mr. Flemming would provide the money. A 
little Uter the committee received a remittance, hot it contained only $5,000.
The committee then pressed lor the other $5,000 as being absolutely necessary.

Ftomfag promised to send ft. A package came, puaUMgat tt be for the 
remaining $5,000. When it was opened it contained only $1^0.
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Chinee to Pretest Against Mis- 
conduct and Graft of Admin-sttssr4^
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Following is the full text of the letter of Hon. John Morrissy,
Public Works, in reply to Premier Clarke’s demand for his resignation 
member of the government: V,. -

Fredericton, N. B, May 1, 19I«.
H»#. Gepige J. Clarke, Premier of St StepheA N. B.i ; . I

My dear Premier:—I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of April 1», 
which, however, reached me so late in the afternoon and so shortly before my 
departure for Newcastle that day, that I was, unable to give you a reply then. 
Before doing so, will you permit me to say that your request for my resigna
tion, coupled with the very same reasons you advance, might well have been 
made at least a few days earlier, when 1 would have had an opportunity of re
plying to you and making my explanation .to the people of this province, whom 
I have served so long, ahd I think so faithfully, from my seat on the floors of the 
House of Assembly. However, as you apparently seem to think that that was 
dot desirable, my reply to you, which will be in a great part my message to the 
public, must be of greater length than it would Otherwise be. 

mtion, however, when the At the outset you say that it must have been apparent to me that a change
DartiMstomert Wednes- ln the Dcpartment of PubBc Works was desirable. I will go further than that,

Mr- Premier, and say to you that for a very conisderable time it had been
____________y between this by-election “PParent to me that it was my duty to resign from a GOVERN-

Id that of January, 1915, is so apparent MENT WHICH WAS. CONDUCTING THE AFFAIRS OF THIS PROV-

he chanJ to potest against ™ CONSIDERED TO HAVE A PART IN THE CONDUCT OF
luct and graft of the adminis- AFFAIRS. That, Sir, had impressed itself upon me very strongly at the time

HOT #>*’ ****** eomxxmiOTlOTfesbould be appolnt«d?ti&nine ft*, the” 5 

s of the Department of PuWic.Works so as tojfrre opportunity fpr proof
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paign. Both parties 
s this week and it is 

ierstood that the probable candidates 
i in the minds of the leaders and haveStriae:

Ibe B. Frank Smith*
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of your taking office, and yon -will rem

to continuing as a member of of the government 
that a royal commission should be appointed 
rh. oubtictWorks so as tojttv
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Mr.

“At ■tk Price,

..ir- ___ JlWkaTlW atetttlA^TdSr
the presence and hearing of toe following gentlemen, namely, Harry A. Smith,

MR. MCLEOD’S LETTER—NOTE THE DATE.

“The said Hon. H. F. McLeod dictated to me, and I wrote from his dic
tation the following letter,

then

ippointment of a royal cormnis- 
le attorney general, on the floors 

cd it as the intention of the 
artments and to find out any

' You HOT«d to this, and yet. instead of th, aj 
sinner beihg credited to my demand, you an*tt 
of the House, at the flrst session of 1918, announc 
government to hold an investigation into all idey: 
wrong-doing and who was responsible for it

AWAITING PROPER OPPORTUNITY

The investigation and report of Mr. W. B. Chandler was long delayed, and 
while I felt that I was out of place in tire government over which you presided, 
yet to resign while the investigator was at work, to retire from 
while my department was under fire, would have been an act/ 
would have beefii so heralded throughout the length,and breadth of this prov- 

(Continued on page 8.)

—- — THE Conservatives who Want to 
000 FROM THE New Brunswick better gw

the "pftst and the opposition is opening 
the door for less party feeling and more 
public spirit _________•_ -• ■

CHINESE FOR FRENCH PLANTS.
Paris, Aug. 28—One thousand Chinese 

laborers arrived at Lyons 
constitute the flrst conting 
who are to be brought 
work in munitions factories.

W
SUM-

VARIOUS LICENSEES, 
PLACED IN THE F0NI 

“I also charge that o 
Company paid to him, ! 
$1,000 as a personal gi 
wood cut from Crown

jTJNSnaSPBRSfjl
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"Fredericton, N. B., February, 12th, 1914 
f Telegraph, gt. John, N. B. : 
ke public a matter which is absolutely of public

HAT HON. J. K. FLEMMING, PREMIER OF
... : . - • -? <’• : a-

U ■"The 81. ‘‘Yourt truly.”

“THE SAID LETTER WAS DICTATED TO MB LONG BE-
(Continued on page 8.)
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FIRE HURLS THEM BACKGermany Declares War on Reumania and Turkey and Bulgaria Expected to Da So at 
Once—Fighting Already Reported From the Transylvanian Frontier - Paris Ex
perts Believe Entry of New Ally Will Tend to Shorten the War and That Turkey 
iWill be Crushed Within Six Months — Roumanie in Fine Shape for Heavy Campaign 
— Huns Now Fear Greece Will Join Allies

London, Aug. 27, 10.23 wn.—British troop* took the offensive fast night on 
the Somme front, north of Baxentin-Le-Petit, '

The war office announcement of today says they captured 200 yards of a ’ 
Gentian trench, taking one machine gurnTbe announcement follows:

“In the successful attacks reported in thecomminiques Friday 
machine guns were captured than originally reported.

“Yesterday evening we took a further 200 yards of a German trench north 
of B*xentin-Le-Petit, capturing one machine gun»

“During the night the enemy’s artillery has been active between the 
and the Ancre. The enemy also shelled the neighborhood of Bethune during 
the night, and out heavy artillery retaliated on railway stations and barracks 
used by toe enemy.

“Near Hill 60 toe. enemy exploded a mine caused no damage. There is no
thing to report from the rest of the front,”

London, Aug. 26, 8.10 p. m.—The "British and Bulgarians have 
been in touch on the Macedonian front, northeast of Salonika. Brit
ish troops, despite the Bulgarian fire, destroyed three bridges .. _ 
the Struma, in the vicinity of Kuchuk, the war office announced to
night.

seven more
over

Serbians Have Upper Hand.
Paris, Aug. 37, 3.47 a. m.—The war 

office has given out the following offi
cial communication concerning the oper
ations in the Balkans:

tonight concerning the operations around 
Salon] ki

“There was only artillery activity on 
the Struma ancl Doiran fronts.

“Our aeroplanes bombed enemy camps 
at Kula Topolca and Presenik, about 
six miles south of Demii^Hissar.”
Push Bulgarians Back.

London, Aug. 2&—Roumanie declared war on Austria-Hungary on Sunday evening. This is an 
official announcement. Fighting has already taken place between Roumanian and Austrian troops. 
Roumanie’# action has created great enthusiasm in Great Britain, France and Russia. At the same time 
it has increased the feeling of uneasiness throughout the Central Empires.
GERMANY DECLARES WAR ON ROUMANIA.

says:

“On our right wing there was Inter
mittent artillery
ln the region of Jenikoi, on the left bank 
of the Struma. | The British artillery has 
bombarded ceaselessly enemy positions.
In the direction of Mount Vries there 
were some engagements by patrols.

“In the centre there was a medium; 
cannonade in the region of Lake Doiran, 
but the cannonade was very lively west 
of the river Vardar.

“On the Serbian front, northwest of 
Kukurui, the Bulgarians delivered six 
counter-attacks in the region of Vet- 
dinik, but were repulsed all along the
whole line. They suffered a sanguinary p-m , T. . .
defeat and are falling back, continuous- Unrest in Austria,
ly pressed by Serbian troops, whom London, Aug. 27—The developments
they are stubbornly resisting. On our in the Balkans appear to be causing 
left wing desperate actions continue in trouble In Austria-Hungary, according 
the region of Ostrovo. North of the to èdvices received here from Berne, 
Ostrovo road the Serbian fire caught Switzerland. These advices say there is 
Bulgarian attacking detachments which a seripus political crisis in Hungary, the 
had approached to within fifteen metres opposition leaders having demanded a 
(about 16 yards) of our line, and in- coalition cabinet, which demand the em- 
flicted on them very heavy losses. In peror has refused to comply with, 
front of a single trench 200 Bulgarian In addition to all-night sittings of the 
corpses were found. Hungarian chamber, the despatches add, 1

“West of Lake Ostrovo our advanced an Austrian cabinet council sat for 
force pressed forward slightly. The eight hours Thursday and six hours Fri- 
enemy made no attempt in this dlrec- day, and the Hungarian cabinet for nine ' 
Hon. South of the lake isolated actions hours Thursda- and ten hours Friday, 
ended in favor of the Serbs. , . ■ .. ......

“According to statements of prisoners lnva™ng Albania, 
the losses of the Bulgarian^ during the Berlin, 4ug. 27, by wireless to Say- 
reoent actions in the region of Ostrovo ville—Bulgarian forces are invading Al- 
bate been great, especially from theSer- bania, and hav- captured the town of-, 
bian artillery which indisputably domin- Malik, ten' miles west of the Greek bor
ates the hostile artillery.” der, an official statement, issued yester- -

day at Sofia, reports. Occupation of 
territory in northeastern Greece contin
ues, and further Bulgarian detachments 
have reached the Aegean Sea,

Paris, Aug. 27, 2.30 p.m.—Three at- ground gained 
tacks were made by the Germans last 
night against French positions in the 
Vaux-Chapitre Wood northeast of Ver
dun and one in. the Apremont Forest in 
Lorraine. The official statement 
day says the assaults were repulsed. The 
statement follows: , ' •

“On the Somme front the night 
comparatively calm. 1 Persistent had 
weather interfered with operations.

“On the right bank'of the Meuse 
(Verdun front) the Germans, in the 
night made three successive attacks on 

^■positions in Vaux-Chapitre Wood.
Stopped each time by our fire the enemy 
was obliged to return to his tmeches, 
after suffernig appreciable losses.
- “In Lorraine, several surprise attacks 
of the enemy on our small positions be- 
ttfcen Arracourt and Bmermentl were re
pulsed easily. In Apremont Forest there 
was lively fighting during the night Our 
grenadiers engaged in combats of con
siderable violence with enemy patente*
"inch they dispersed. At about 10 
o'clock the Germans made an attack on 
« front of about 800 yards against 
trenches near Croix St Jean. The enemy 
was caught by our curtain of fire and 
sustained complete defeat.

“On the remainder of the front noth- 
>og of importance occurred.”
Prussian Guard Repulsed.

London, Aug. 26—A heavy attack 
uiade by the Prussian Guard against 
British positions at Thiepval, on the 

■s'imme front was repulsed by the Wor- 
‘ estershire and Wiltshire regiments, it 
was officially announced this afterHoOT.' 
f urther progress by the British in their 
rttaclc en Thiepval is also reported,

on both sides of Mouqnet 
Farm, notably to the southwest where 
400 yards of German trenches along the 
Coureellette-Thiepval. road were cap
tured. The official statement was as fol
lows:
*T “The Jeneeay bombarded otir first line 
trenches along the greater part of our 
front south of the Ancre at various 
times from 7 o’clock last night until 
early this morning.
Enemy Trench Taken.

activity by both sides

°ndfn» 6 P- m—Germany hs* declared war on Romnania. An official state- 
orwirded by Beater’s correspondent at Amsterdam, says:

“After Romnania, as already reported, disgracefully broke treaties with Austria-Hungary and 
Germany, she declared war ye^rttay igsiast our ate

“The imperial German minister to Romnania Itias received instructions to request his passports, 
and to declare to the Roumanian government that Gamjany now likewise considers herself at war' xftith 
Romnania.’’

Berlin, Ang. 28, via, Lo 
ment, issued in Berlin and f

Paris, Aug. 27, 2.30 p. m.—Violent 
fighting between Bulgarian and Serbian 
troops- continues on the Macedonian 
front, in the region of Lake Ostrovo. 
The war office announced today that the 
Serbians, making counter-attacks, had 
pushed back toe Bulgarians. All but one 
of the forts about the Greek port of X 
Kavalas have been occupied by the Bul
garians. It was British monitors and 
roe. cruiser bombarded these positions 
on Friday.

of to-

'

our
OFFICIALLY ANNOUNCED IN BERLIN. %V

Berlin, Aug. 28—It is officially announced here " 
on Sunday evening. The announcement follows: ^ |

“The Roumanian government yesterday evening declared 
council has been convoked for an immediate sitting.’’
ROUMANIA’S DECISION.

Paris, Aug, 28—Romnania declared war against Austria-Hungary, last night, says a Havas de
spatch from Herne, Switzerland, which declares that the Wfolff Agency at- Berlin made the official an
nouncement.

Bouroania’e decision to enter the war was re 
Bucharest yesterday morning, says a Havas 
the German Federal Council was convoked I 

ALREADY MOVING TROOPS.

New York, Aug. 28—A Journal despatch from
“Roumanie has already begun toe movement of tfoops ■

Vjers, says a despatch from Bucharest.
“Military censorship has been established in Roumanie."

My,“Covered by his artillery fire, he at
tacked our positoins west of Guillemont, 
between the quarries nad the Montau- 
ban-Guillemont railroad. He did not 
reach our lines at nay point and was re
pulsed with loss.

“Near Mouquet Farm we made further 
on the east side of the 
also southwest, where we

n

Roumanie declared war on Austria-Hungary
:

war on Austria-Hungary. The federal

farmstead and 
have taken another 400 yards of the 
enemy’s trenches along the Couieelletto- 
Thiepval road.
British Capture Prisoners.

London, Aug. 27—The following offi
cial communication was issued this even
ing:

our

bed at a meeting of the -crown council held at 
from Geneva. The WdUF Agency announces that 

decision became known.
“During the past 24 hours bad weather 

to some ex 
operations, 
ground northwest of Ginchy.

“In the afternoon there was consider- 
hand-grenades near Foureaux were un
successful.

“South of the Somme there was hand- 
to-hand fighting west of Vermandovll- 
lers. The enemy was driven, off.

tent has interfered with our 
We have, however, gained

feij^
to opening hostilities against the Central Pow- Raid By British TUnes.

London, Aug. 26, 9.88 p, m.—An offl- 
otel statement issued by the war office*.
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The^rmth
and Wear of Honest^Sfoo]

You men who want the real 
thing in underwear 
ments

b.* wjüroîÿrîE
i wearing softness peculiar 5T 
"Maritime wool — ask «nn. 
dealer to show you

NTTCmi
its strength and elasticity- 
’’eight and neat finish—and 
d comfort it will mean when 
comes ! Ê

•n this 
you’ll 

ut their 
I Trademark.

LIMITED, MONCTON, N. B.

1/UNDCfiWEA*,
■

1

factor)- patrons ate getting more for 
their milk than the milk shipper, and 
besides get in return a bye-product of 
considerable feeding value.

Mr. Robinson expresses himself as 
confident that he will be able to continue 
to secure milk from Kings county farm
ers at 30 cents, though he knows that 
under the old prices he would, have to 
pay 85 cents after September. 1. Had 
he been present at the Norton meeting, 
he would not be doubting the sincerity 
of the movement. He speaks of the con
sumer getting his milk at nine cents. 
The milk dealers when discussing* milk 
business with the farmers claim that 
they only get eight cents delivered. Mr. 
Cother refers to the fact that the farm
ers “tried this before,” and failed, and 
predicts failure this time. Let me re
mind Mr. Cother and any others who 
may have a similar idea, that the farm
ers know just why they failed on a for
mer occasion, though they afterwards 
obtained what they were after. It was 
just because they did not hold out quite 
long enough. They found out after it 
was all over that they were within 
twelve hours of getting their rights. At 
that time they were approached by the 
dealers by all sorts of propositions. The 
slickest one was for the farmer to send 
his milk right along, and if the price 
went up they would give it: that very 
milk hrtped to tide the defter over 
shortage. The farmer is not goltig 
be caught doing that this time. All we 
are asking is just and reasonable, and 
we have" organized, in order that we 

i may Stand together and not be hum
bugged in any way. 8 \

An increase from 80 to 40 cents per 
can figures out an increase of 331-8 per 
cent; from 35 cents to 40 cents, figures 
out an increase of less than >15 per cent. 

i The 831-3 per cent only covers four 
months, while the 15 per cent covers the 

j longer period of eight months. When 
averaged up the whole increase asked

• for is less than 20 per cent. Remem
ber the present retail price is supposed 
to be eight cents, set on the 85 cent

c can. The 40 cent can will only cost
• the dealer five cents more; and they 

® can retail at nine cents and have four 
J cents more per can than they do at the 
I present time. This, however, is a mat-
• tor for the dealer to work out for him

self. They are not of much concern 
to the farmer.

Let me remind the public that Hve
• stock was never so scarce and high in 

price in the history of our country as
’ I they are today. It takes a lot of capital 

to fit up a herd df cows and the nec
essary equipment for selling milk; why 

r should we do so without some renfu- 
‘ neration for our trouble and expense? 

We can do better making beef at pres
ent prices than we can making milk; 

i consequently we feel independent.
’. The situation that faces us makes it 
. absolutely necessary fdfr an increase in 
' the price of milk, and we are organized 
h as never before. Farmers may have 

been slow to learn in the past, but 
bright, new, young men are coming 
along and are taking the places of we 
older ones. The meeting at Norton on 
Monday was considered the best of its 
kind ever held in the county.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for so 
touch space, I remain,

Norton, N. B., Aug. 24.

%
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FARMER.

PREFER PROHIBITION 
LAW TO scon ACT

Chipman, N. B., Ang. 21—A very suc
cessful convention of the temperance 
workers of eastern Queens county and 

j the parish of Northfteld, Sunbury county, 
held this afternoon in King’s hall 

and was attended by delegates represent
ing different churches and other organ
isations. Isaac Baird was elected chair
man and Harry King secretory. Rev,
W. D. Wilson, field secretary of the Do
minion Alliance, explained -the new pro
vincial prohibition lo.w thoroughly and 
after considerable discussion it was 
unanimously resolved that in the opinion 
•of this convention the new law is far a 
superior to the Scott act and that steps “• 
be taken to have the latter act repealed 
so that thé provincial law may come in 
forces

Ah auxiliary of the Domino* Alliance 
was then organized, the following officers 

:being elected: W. B. Evans, Rothwell, 
president; Daniel Wilson, Cambridge, 
vice-president ; Harry King, Chipman, I 
secretary-treasurer ; J. M. Kennedy, Min- 
to, and J. A. Corey, Canaan, additional ] 
members of the exec stive. :

In the evening a public meetingjlygfi I 
held, being opened with prayet by Rev.
E. E. Durkee, and addresses were given I
by Rev. E. E. Mdwatt, Rev. A. A. Ho- 1
vey, Rev. W. D. Wilson, Rev. D. Price- 
W. B. Evans acted as chairman. A reso
lution in favor of the repeal of the Scott 
act was unanimously passed. The united I 
choirs of the Presbyterian and Baptist j 
Churches furnished appropriate music*
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ofT Saye I“ FHHDERÏOTON ÎS E Sharpe, Waterboro,
Fredericton, N. B„ Aug. 24—A heavy]1 m^G. O’Brien and Miss Frances

ESSæS^8€3 SSaJftîîBsW®
Northern Miramichi. There had pre- Harry Butler returned on Wednesday 
V'ously been httie rain during August from a visit with friends in Houlton. 
and it is fortunate that there were not Miss Cora Ward, who has been spend- 
more forest fires. ing her vacation here, returned to St

Lumbermen who have been in the John this week 
wood, declare that the last month has Mrs. Wm. Curley was visiting friends 
been the driest period known in this in St. John this week 
province in generations. They say that 
even swamps, where usually a man 
would sink to his waist have become
absolutely dry. Fire wardens have beep. Richibucto, Aug. 86—MrC , Gro. yT V. 
on alert but there has been little neéà Mclnemey, who was for someTtiays a 
for their services. guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. O’Leary, re-

| In this section a severe electrical turned by outomobile the first of the 
storm lasted several hours, but little week to her
damage resulted. Mrs. W. S. Montgomery, of Dalhousie,

Fredericton Junction, Aug- 26—The Is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. O’Leary, 
marriage of Miss Agnes Burns and Mr. Mr. and Mrs. G. Lester Brown and 
ABen Heenan, both of this place, will baby son, of Dalhousie, are visiting Mrs. 
be solemnized in the Roman Catholic Brown’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
church on the morning of August 29. MacMinn.

- . “ra. Byron Burden of Montreal, who. Mrs. Harry Jekeman and little son,
had been visiting her parents, Mr. and Billie, of Rhoo, Nevada, who were for 
Mrs. S. D. Alexander, returned home two months visiting her aunt, Miss B. 
this, week Phinney, left last week to join Mr. Jake-

Miss Clara Alexander is visiting man in a visit to his relatives in Mali- 
friends in Fredericton. fax. Mr., Jakeman is only recoverinif

Miss Mary Burpee, of Houlton (Me.), from a very serious illness. *****
Is visiting her aunt, Mrs. S L. Currie.... J. F. ^ucet, ThoT i^ectof, Bath- 

Geo. Ball is convalescing from his rt- unit, has been a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
cent severe accident. J. fl. Leger, Mrs. Doucefs sister.Edwin, Eileen and Henry W. Stuart, Miss Ch^ystal, of South Branch, was 
who have been visiting their grand- a guest this week of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
mother Mrs. T. W. Alexander, and B. Wright. Mr. Wright’s broken Wrist 
aunt, Mrs. F. W. Pride, returned to NeAr- is doing as well as can be expected 
caSUe this week _ t Mr. and Mrs. John Jardine, who were

Mrs. Allen McIntyre of St. John, spent spending a vacation with her father 
last week with her mother, Mrs. D. W. James A. Jardine, left on Monday to 
Hvitt' "U V, _, , „ 1 return to their home, Madison (Me.)

Mr: ?”d *?«■ Hubert Perry of Bo^on Mr. and Mrs. J. Harry Baird, Mas- 
^sre visiting the latter’s parents, Rev. and ter Ronald Baird, Mrs. C. D. Buck, Miss 
Mra. J G. A Belyea. Jennie Pierce and Miss Margaret Mur-

Mr. Leonard Slmrwood of Fredericton ray took an automobile trip to Moncton (-been added to th 
is a guest at the Baptist parsonage. the first of the week. Mrs. Baird and NovaSwtel. w»Miss Bartlett, of St. Annens, is visit- Master Ronald went from there to N Miaf^Ahce^J* 
ing her grandparents, Mr. and « Mrs. Woodstock by train to visit Mrs. Baird’s flstiîùrst on Mo 

É Le°nard MerSCreaU- Souin-s. The other. £HSh friend

CHTPMAM mssPMaL^tUR£ ,,e^nTmg , Mr‘ and M”‘
CnirWAN Miss Margaret Ross is spending a va- lerton, were in
A» Gertrude CM” <*

Briggs, returned to herhome In St. John hoodTlave returned from a nie as ant trin « Ne4*e .... -, - - - — -,—

- s—« «ægsg 9stttta
fu~ —

Rev.. M. P. King and Mrs. King are good rain Wednesday night and on JbhiT**1 fn>m “ V'Sit to fnends in St.

their respective homes on Thursday after ing a vacation with her .narents^Mr t tendered ^ «n ■ enjoyable
spending some time here with ’Mr. and and Mrs. Edward Lawton Xiss. Jennie a mSüïi °n Thure,day cvenin8 by 
Mrs. John Orchard. » V- hag «covered idcelv from tbf « numtwr of her young friends. A most

On Monday evening the New Brims- ^Wapf evening was spent by all in
wick branch of the Dominion Alliance Mrs Michael Quinn andirtmiwef 
held a prohibition convention in- the hall son. who were snmdine some A«v=

™ „hr'£r-,s,,6ti:e ter4sras-Si s;;s,-e ssr
j,*a,d . w»wi*
"«V!;. Conn. Winnlprg, ,-1-d HOPEWELL HIU.

home on Saturday and is the guest of Hopewell Hill, Aug. 24—Saturday f™nd* m Frederi
.her mother, Mrs. Anna Smith. Mrs. «ÿes the semi-annual flitting of the 1s « Mre-Geoffrey-------- -
Conn is being heartily welcomed by her School teachers, wtih the passing of the “£l Mr8;lr®TlceJ Mr-
friends on this her first visit to her home **gfit weeks’ holidays. The reopening ®1jfirTr,*f'^ie.left on Wrfnesday for an 
town since her marriage. °f the schools will Bndf quite a number *“t°mbblle tour of the lower- section of

Miss Grace Hamilton, Rexton, is a ?f changes In the personel of the teach- M
' guest of friends in the village. ing staffs in this country, though-in sev- Ucot. Cecil Mersereau went to Fred- P“

Miss Susie Vincent, Miss Elspeth era} instanoes ' Jprmer teachers are re- ™c}f>n Tuesday to attend the meeting
King and Miss Doris King are spending mai”'“^ Th«e wiU ,b= new principals 236th ?e!T
the week in St. John, guests of Mrs S ?L,HU*?bor°, Hopewell Cape, Hopewell ^,ck J^ties with reference to the op
J. Smith. Hill, Albert Mines and at the Consoli- the recruiting campaign for

Miss Ruth Baird is spending a few dated *cho01 at Riverside. The fuU staff battalion 
days of this week in .Fredericton at Hillsboro wiU be the foUowlng: Fred Mr- and Mis. Frank Powers,of Bridge-

„ J- L. Feeney and the Migres Feeney, J I>aley, pmieipal; Miss Daisy AUen, town (N. &) arnved in town Monday 
* Fredericton, were week-end guests at ”1i° sueceeds Miss Jennie Steeves, Miss on their wedding tour and are the guests the Chipmrô hLc ^ s 1 Julia Brewster, Miss Ina Steeves, Miss of Mr. and Mrs. J. Y. Mersereau. Mr.

A crowd of young people from the Gertrude Simmons, re-engaged. There Power wm formerly on the staff of the 
village drove as far as Gasnerean »nA ^ be both new teachers at Hopewell Bank of Montreal here, 
had a com roast on Friday evening The Cape namely,, Alfred Hamilton, princi- Misa Annie Steeves, of Chicago, ar- 
party included m/ and Mr» G H «S’ zSm Ethel Kwell, primary. At jived here Monday to spend a/visit.With
Ri»I Mr. ^MrarH.HdB™5„ÂiM nt™cTpd ^Mi^lîeéXe^ ^  ̂ Y‘
Margaret Porter, Mis. Marion Dunn rZJn«^d Th. T “oh=rty>
(Harcourt), Miss Ida Hay, Miss Marie solidS^T schoo? nt^Riv^rfde t»lherC°n"
MÎfs’ Bessie *0^ Sharpe (Waterboro), Hetherlngton, M.A., the newly engaged 

Prire ’ m, «“'S1** Pcuicipul i Miss Freda Fier, B.A.; Cyrus
per Mbs Markri,HMrreL^iMZ5aJifr' gunter’ manual training, and Miss Edna 
per, Miss Marjorie Matchett, Mbs Helen Hayward, re-engaged, and Miss Bessie
Orem.’rdMMl VvarrKmft .Smith, primary. Mbs Susie Prescott, of
Orchard, Mbs M. Kavanagh, Mbs Ella Albert, has been engaged to teach the 
Kavanagh (Richibucto) and Mbs Gladys domestic science elasres. Reginald-Bar- 
Brett an<J Messrs. Arthur Scribner, Geo. hour returns to the MountviUe asa LOw- 
Richardson, R. G. Orchard, E. Alexan- er Cape school, and Mbs AlictCBre*- 
d®,> A. C. Clarke (St. John), Gerald ster b to be in charge at uCrVyville, Mbs 
King, Wallace Rees, Carey Branscomb^ Harriet Steeyes, succeeds Miss Sharp ’at 
Gordon Baird and W. H. Orchard. Weldon. At Surrey Miss Mttia Stiles,

Mrs. E. E. Mowatt and little daughter primary teacher last year, becomes prin- 
left on Thursday for a few weeks’ visit dpal and Mbs Sharp, formerly of Wel- 
with friends in Plctou (N. S.) don, will take the primary department.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Branscombe,Minto, Miss Ivah Newcomb, of this place who
------- were visitors in town this week. taught at Albert Mines last year, takes a

, Miss Ethel Baird, who has been spend- Posltoln on the staff of the Dalhousie 
ing the vacation at her home here, re- schools, and Mbs Achsah Rogers goes to 
turned to Moncton, where she expects to Midgic, Westmorland county, as prind- 
teach the coming year, on Thursday. Pab Mbs Mary Russell, who was not 

Mrs. Neil MacDougall, who has been teachin8 last year, will take the primary 
a guest of Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Arm- department at Havelock. Miss Margaret 
strong, left on Thursday for Campbell- Archibald takes a position in the Sussex 
ton, where she will remain for some tide !?booi MIss Bertha FiUmom goes to 
with her sister, Miss Clara Kerr —' Germantown. At Albert Mines ^Milford 

Gerald King spent Sunday wtih 9?m<*e is engaged as prinelfal, flail 
i friends in Fra^ricton. ' : 7 "'■■■' Mias Bernice Steeves, primary ^teacher,

Mbs Wlnnifred Smith, St. John, an- the, latter being recently from the Nor- 
rived here on Wednesday and will s^end mal Scho°1' 
some time with relatives.

Miss Marion Dunn, Harcourt, is a 
guest for a few days of Miss Margaret 
Porter.

Mbs Ella' Kavanagh, of Richibucto, to 
spending a few days with her sister,
Miss Mary Kavanagh.

Mbs Evelyn Boyd and Mbs Beulah 
Boyd, who have been visiting friends 
here, returned to their hqme in St. John 
on Thursday. ’

Mbs Sadie Langin went to St, John 
on Thursday.

Mrs. H. L. Gosline, Fredericton, is a 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. B. D. Far-

■
Some of Them ere Laugh*are guests of Miss

îyi.-X *Y'4M'ri
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Latest Liist of Casualties in British 
Forces Total Nearly 5,000 Men ofj 

All Ranks—Month's Figures 
Enormous

itîi'i vT-àv /

Ôbject Lesson in Figure»fbp> Canada to Re
new Efforts fo Raise Half Million Men I 
Contact With Maritime Casualties Alone 
Tends to Feeling of False Security on This 
Side of Water. .

ored bv m
! A. .

“d
M. 'LA'to \pr 4

r stater, Mbi 
veek. v

.»ni is Expected te Reach United 
States Seen, -, C,

Although Still Vick 
to-hand Encoun 

.Canadian Corn 
of Froat Held b

RICHIBUCTO mi.her: ■V'a^-o.' ii*-'■ 0li-.i
S.to>rfoî.AdJidLg2to aVJksp^hd?S. : Wheq......

coved here today, from Berlin, Emperor advbor to the C 
William has sent the following telegram vation, Ottawa, ; 
to the owners of the submarine Deu 
land: ■'

“With sincere plei 
celved news of the 
submarine liner De

few \
;She^ wjs. açço,

led by Miss GW v. kLXSS 

and Miss Henriet 
who will be the 
for a short t 

Mr. and M 
family, who
J«

home in Chatham.

:

ure I have Just re- ™en 
afe return of the d » 

I heartfe

London, Aug. 26—One 
diem newspaper represe 
been privileged to visit 
portion of the battle liq) 
The eyes of the world I 
lately been mort closelj 
the larger operations in t 
tor, where British, Frenc) 
ian soldiers eue thrusting 
the German entrenchmtii 
less, when enabled to gt? 
nadian lines and see andt 
being done there, one rei 
ately how thfe Dominion’s 
not at the moment direct 
light, have been helping 6 
to the Allied arms as « 
brave fellows oh the Sod

While the correspondent 
vicinity there 
the Canadian 
were completely beaten 
more, our bombers more 1 
made raids against the i 
night, laying about them; 
with their deadly missile 
brief -stays, and even ] 
some prisoners at the pol 
onet across No Man’s L 
dinary daily routine the 
never-ceasing artillery t 
and indberiminate but coi 
all night by the enemy, 
members these things, ai 
sees the activity, wonder « 
Canadian casualty ltats 
names, even wtten what 
real hard fighting seems ti 
at another portion of thé
Boche Still Vicious.

“The Boche b just as i 
ever,” declared a brigadii 
outs over breakfast. No
after the gBrrespondents ;
of one form,pf^ thta vicioi 
not unexpected, for whe 
bombardment has been un 
and intense our fellows i 
tain that *hie-coated ini 
soon attempt to follow.

The German attack w, 
ing the broiling heat of 
at a portion of the Canal 
by battalions which got 
the activities of a couple < 
Probably the Germans k! 
what battalions were again 
never could have meant - 
though.

The fire of the deadly L 
them before thefr“àttXckîO 
half way feross' No Mai 
them, in fact, as soon as tli 
the trip of a few hundred 
many -cases ended at less 
But some of them escaj* 
and reached our trenches 
lasted a couple of hours à 
a glaring sun, amidst mo 
dery dust and broken lenj 
wire. Then the Germql 
gave up sending men acre 
off. The Canadians, it d 
said, did not get off any! 
free, but the front line i 
had. been except for the r 
the German artillery. whi< 
have been made right.
Still Full of Fight.

: of;rs and

Bank of Nova Scotia.
Miss Stella Can-others b spending „ 

few days with friends at Burnt Church.
Mr. J. Harris Palled went to 

tier on Saturday to see his son 
Jos. Fallen, of the '18 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
week-end with friend 

Mr. Campbell Clar

“Ion • -Haariy 5JX» ea«ualtles to the British forces were published to London™

we sboidd manage^nra 10 fa British at 3,000

i&tor1 the 'wa^’to which H“e ™ New Brunswicic the public Is brought face to face with a list oi
..........................ag hawdHng their BuSéS. tUvMUm averaging from titeea to twenty men each mom-
homeward voy- c^!LT?ldpalitlf6 Want autonomy. «W» Wrapped up, as our people are, in the toll of Canadian tores on the west- 

Ï, the sea was J* world° There"SL t*00*’ **“ great maiority of P«°l>Le. S »» pointed out, ate unconsciously

sz^jsrss£sss.a-.*....

No Cowardice to Canada. with as great favor in that county ai
ties which have with such a drain upon the man- rJTJT!1011* prorince of New

the intert™^—• P°W" °f the nation’ * h ^ F^ratry Battriton.
the intmferenee of government commis- cruiting in every part of the empire talion.
"mmenL at ^evlr^tong Ss^to Sre ™U8t ”ot ***** ^ off.
good heads of department^"pay them An officer who has played his part at in King street for” recruiting office^anl

retiivz Sthe f™nt in speakto*to Tbe Td^aphownsuMwJ1 uh „ PP? t th^!r of the Present situation said: "It’s not Quartermaster Sergeant Ames of the 

|™>- Tk. «I», mu,
Saved Salary to a Day r the sporting inStlnc( of , our young men,” quarters staff of the New Brunswick

Quite a discussion ensued on this “* a,<,d^l>^t % ‘TT'V*' ^“bttt^on^ wflrtote^hi"
point, most of the speakers believing and yond « shadow of a doubt, that there iuUes as aueh today Tri r h”
saying with-Mr. Adams that they « no such thing as cowardice among - .

Ad™,«mu,,,h,.»■" ™<i««» ««hi win i-ih i«t. b ïâfcïïïS!LSïu!!iï.“«5
to valu- Is a matter of life or death.” which he receiWd from Halifax
--------■> W'MSie frotii experience to the ;Iksb chetaguBiggested in Ottawa, he

of thé of. Freice, ;a«M»es
and Flanders. What b needed today la tor unattached Heute^kts and superC 

mote Canadians with their backs to the merary lieutenants to join the aviation 
wall on the western front and fighting corP8- Those desiring to do-so should 
—i.i, lja apply to the chief recruiting officer in
with both feet. Halifax. After an applicant is accept-

. There to an average of 8,000 casualties ed as a candidate. heipiw*.;Ptoeeed to 
I a day in the British forces and official «lake arrangements for his own instruc- 
S reports of late give the impression that tion either in Canada or the .United 
' there to no very severe fighting on the States. As there is a school in Toronto 

western front. candidates could get instruction there.
= The only way to reduce the strain on The usual fee for a course of iustruc- 

the resource of man-power already haff t,0°#ls .
- nessed to khaki, say recruiting author!- After passing his tests tor flighb the 

ties,-is to speed up recruiting and the candidate becomes a.probatlonerÿ; flight

Dire military department. I( he turns out
e -U _ . ^ satisfactory after a reasonable period
Saturday at Recruiting Office. he receives the sum of £76 to pay for

No recruits were started on Saturday ^A^'aUowInce 
at the Prince William street recruiting A? rtlowance is also made for the
office here. The week’s results to tfle ?“hHm,t,nfnts s^^Tt i

________ . sub-Beutenants are not to wear uni-and there crrms^tn hr^ forms until they report to the Admir-
h.ek nn the ^b nf •**■ A gratuity of $100 will be paid

th^nlfbUl nnenbT» nf to candidates during the war who ob-
awaiting the official opening of recruiting tain a pilot’s certificate at an aviation
for the kilties. school to Canada upon their joining the
To Assist 242nd. R. N. A. S. with an understanding that

after the War they become members of 
the Canadian flying corps.

An applicant must not be more than 
twenty-five years of age. He must be 
in good health,' free from any defect of 
body, must not have an Impediment in 

peech, » defective sight or hearing, 
In other'words a well developed athlet- 
The pay tor this branch of the service 
is ten shillings a day, with-eight shillings 
additional.tor flying pay.
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The members i 
willing, it adds, 
return voyage, 
marine surpris 
not expected to dock with! 
Bremen Left Weeg Age,

:cr ; , were un- 
tito of the

1 -of the sub
s' as. she was 
n a week.
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M» df

ien.-for-.Ator-:
id in- 4 de- 
rarded from

.'..«toe
word seven day* ago of the progress be
ing made by thé* Deutschland on her re 
turn voyage an*»that it was not until

Mum n.X VGrt^,vhe hdeSShtChva^ ^ did- He referred to the state,, 

returning to Germany by the North Mavor, Ohnrf*Sea. Captain Paul Koenig >f the gLw^he new 3
Deutschland is being feted as a national had saved hta saSTnf *

a titpect Her at Boétdèï ; : ^ prevent small- muni,
. Boston. Aug. 24—The North. German fnd^it oivL^ v«

day, presumably for New London, Conn, ctort a* ^ ^
"pera l^t °btfUned dFerance ^fencf

ldon> Ai*

tch from

r ?fisth

i ,qf

board
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with a loci 
- In his province had

mët>
nents are

■ asserted that of theof ne
De-to

a higheri
»*- theon board- go on the pro-.

to merchant subiioarr

' - .^.nw/totoifenw
The èçrman sub- to^n CanX tZlTVvc p^enÆd

despatch says. Alfred Lohmann, head of opment, which predominaM in Ca^da A quartermaster-sergeant of the 2116th 
Somewhere In France. Navigation Company, which three years ago. More expert knowledge Battalion, C. E. F, will come to the city

— AHOTHERACCIDENT sSESSHSE
Of terraced vineyards, rich with purple üi Si land values are „ r, tor the knd vab “at a stated time at each meeting there

- ,M,h npfilmp IT ninny SJTSMiSSSÏLST.J.4, uulUno ■ ftl UluDI ftsJÜfJSSS&'&.-K,'; YftiCBhSStaBB»
TySrZfiU* «X ai, ^ âvîgSiSntS

hearts a-thrill, . values is economically unsound.” version.

Mov^anbdytSr memokes to prayere Automobile Runs Off Read in m'whThlhe8 ^ TJLtZ 3 Slacfc in
Fee and Rns OcCUDantS Be- decay, inefficiency and decided evik, Recent reports in the Montreal press 

But now, whenever these few words are ■ 6 v'.kU(i»ni3 uc the speaker said that overcrowding and indicate that recruiting is falling off
said, neath It ■— Chauffeur Only under-crowding were complementary very rapidly in that city. Although

Swift comes a vision of embattled ■-< ^ •a .™Mr UUl evik, “The vacant lot b the half.brb- strenuous efforts are being made to get
•Ben, (Jno injured. yler °* a Skyscraper and the tenement recruits for the Irish-Canadian Rangers, The governors of Dalhousie University

Of crashing cannon, of fair fields dyed. J < ■ barracks is the offspring of excessively the measure of success attained is not have appointed Dr. C. H. Wooddy to re-
eed.   wide streets and absence of method in at all satisfactory. One report says that place Professor J E Todd, who was

Of rmned homes, where none may live D*by, N sVAug. 26-Another auto- cenuVsp^the^aUhy iXssilfl ^tLg^d ,eaTe ** absence as soon as the

° Gtci»h4K” ***** iÆÆLSrpSroitS ^•‘wt^ertSSiî'w^is ^
, “Ninette M. Lowater, in N. Y. Sun. aJâ Km^ T^were SS K^SSnTO’ÆÛ  ̂ 1

returning fro^the miUtary reriew rt cent building land with^^rovement -nt appert not a stogle man nraponded. ^rgh ifnb^ ^d
Aldershot, and jn a dense fog ran off tax to pay the greater part of the cost Moncton Recruits. , ro oreraeas ^’ “peCt*

ThTcarNu^d^romnletelv ,roride now^* fivorabiy ^ tate. The most recent recruit, reported The folipwtog deUHs about Dr.

down with its oeeupants underneath, aU „,Mr A.dam,S 8180 showed the necessity D°McBetih0oflk^toadfe^M“kenrte^Dr. W^ddyTs well^uelM

2Æis, nr.h.’s.’ss jz “-Wsarr.s® s
driver, Who was cut about Z toee with -unlelpaUties. He outlined the achfevS ** PUrt  ̂ Dr \v!

train. The driver was able to^t hb showed thTstate of legblation in ih- been four ye"8 with the roast ar* f**te ot °"»»» MK having rec

ssssSS ™ #• cwu" sA hefoiT n rrrtnin rml Beettv, nf fh. StoA ,,nit ( ' in that state, where he was conspicuous

-------------------- sSHHHFFrS^ ÆTÆ mt -rCltv hv h^k of Mo^rerttt Mnnrtt, *" W-U he pure«d tobies in the
an abk counsel pertinacity by ^ Monterai at Mohrt^ re- Modem History Schools at St. John’s

“Gentfemén” said the judae td the «T o » ^th the 66th Battery. College, Oxford, and took his degree w,ü;
• U “the prisoner sava he i. K ** Blrttons for Amherst. high second class honors. He was then

y' The Amherst recmltinw u appointed Boudinot FeUoor in History at
ust MW foltowti tha Wd S^  ̂ “ Princeton University, where he has been
nee nJ New TI for two years, and in June last received
’oiemto in .5- ^from that University the degree of Doc-

i or the bws Whb hatfe anohtod fo/J»1."5 î?r °î Phil°sophy, having specialized in

B>i- sssssa aS’NfSr.s

andr
The Vacant Lot'

and—: ' ■;
B, Two years of war make 

dent as that unsuccessful i 
paratively trifling consequ 
cept those who take part, 
take It as a matter of col 
occurred before and will' 
occur again. The Germ 
win the war with such e 
he knows it as well as an 
an encounter does show, t 
German spldier, individu* 
of fight. Further, every 
whom I' have spoken to 
enemy- credit for being so, 

“I have never yet seer 
weakening in "the Germai 
Glared a general. The san 
expressed by other critics 
petent to kno*. Further 
German artillery before . 
front has shown* not thé 
weakening.

When amongst the Can» 
tion which nearly all ini 
me, when talking of affài 
and Canada, was how the 
regarded thé starting of 1 
tensive. Such questioner! 
hear that the ‘folk at ho 
tirdy optimistic, but they i 
tous that the present st 
should not be looked up<* 
an early close to the wnfl 
heard many opinions col 
the war will end, but not 
a very early termination. - 

The German soldier mi 
ever to attack in a set 
orthodox lines, but during 
the Canadian front I has 
disputable evidence that I 
HWBKBTfo compete with 
^^K^tmrtters as bombing 
9H|asstrted that never or 

HÉhirth an excursion a 
mines, while on the oth 

Vraids are a matter of. 
^KStérrence with the Csa 

■Pftpino» regards such 1 
efficacious method of kee 

to a Wealthy state o1 
:h an enterprise wi 
my eyes the other nl 

crept stealthily out of thi 
No Man’s Land, bearing a 
goodly number of bombé 
mechanisin' as intricate j 
efcfek. For the Canadian 

paratively a trifling m 
No Man’s Land nowi 

minded by us as con 
leas commanded by th 
German somehow ha 

B out there pn his owl 
68» so our chaps worm : 
Ife shelter of our trei 
t unconcernedly, 
does not look a hit hi

gr

his s

Cookvffle Boy
Bliss

M joined the colors. Mr. Kinnrar gave 
p his position on the Calgary municipal 
Met railway to enlist in the 78th Bat- 
iry Canadian Field Artillery, Calgary,

Cookville (N. B.),

I

m mOO™ DALHOUSIE

ICHATHAM
Chatham, N. B, Aug. 24—Mbs Arlene 

Atktos, of Florence (Mass.), who has 
been spending the past six weeks here, 
the guest of Mbs Ada Ruddock, left 
for Fredericton on Wednesday morning 
en route to her home. Mbs Ruddock 
will join Miss Atktos to St John on 
Saturday and will leave with her tor 
Boston and vicinity. She will be the 
guest of Mbs Atkins for the next two 
months. -—tv •

Mbs Greta Godfrey and Miss Ntoel 
are,the guests of Rev. J. J. and Mrs.

.IRP SEPlPytoo at their summer cottage at 
Miss Ida Hay returned on Thursday Point du Chene **

F™VJiWKni‘h n P- FerriS and Mrs- Mr. and Mrs. W. B. SnowbeU were to 
Ferris at White’s Cove. St. John part of last week.

Mrs Leonard Barett, Harcourt, is a Mr. and Mrs, L. G. Read went to Bay 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fowler tor du Vin on Saturday and were thé guests 
over Sunday ■ of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Rundle tor the

John Orchard spent Sunday with week-end. While th
fHMrdS.nd Ç?™bTld*e- Mjss Jeanette McCormack and Miss Unending aeo

Mr. and Mrs Jas. McAllister returned Gladys Carvell went to Sussex Satur- x fear not*ea»
to St. John on Thursday after a pleasant i day, where they will spend a short time What life has 

,î , ,, ' , -with Mr. Jos. McCoimock. They will Ob, I can never
..Mrs* B A Branscomtor is np.mdtog • also visit friends in St. John. ' That must'hr
the week at Cumberland Bay Mr. A. C. V. Smythe and daughter, -Reginald (Vri

Mls| <-tclla Sharpe and Miss Pearl Olive,'who hive been tlie attests Of Mr», urday Evening Po

Dark o’ Dreams.

Though light disseveft and divides, 
and distance and the deep,

The darkness smites at heartless miles 
Across the Sea of Sleep:

The worid that b cannot be ours,
But ours the world that seems;

And daylight strangers meet as friends 
Deep in (he Dark o’ Dreams.

■

» If we tijafdfe upon, thé .earth 
Are home upon a star :

And drawn to suns we ney,er saw .
From shades crepuscular,

I fear not death, because it leads 
From darkness and despair 

To light and union—well I know 
That you will meet me there.
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Although Still Vicious, Enemy Bas N 
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When Duke of Connaught Inspected Units at 

Big Camp 140th Crack Shots Were Select
ed to Give Exhibition' on

î$Sfe

;ures> for Canada to Jle- 
>e Half Million Men 
itime Casualties Alone 

False Security on This
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v - ■
jc,- “* of wbo«“ ™i

. ■
iffering were the

Rifle Ranges ; 
More Honors and Decorations For New

London, Aug. 26—Once again Cana- start. T>e boys might be going to dear 
dian newspaper representatives have out a stopped train, except that they 
been privileged to visit the Canadian carry their rifles. If the German watch 
portion of the battle lines in the west, does not send up a flare for a minute or

two, so much the better. If be does, and 
sees something is moving, look out for 
the menacing rattle of a machine gun

f Brunswick Boys on Firing Line V .
v. ______ •' ., i

• ^ z ’ ------:— X v •

That the J40th Battalion, C B. F, will sail for England in the near future 
is the latest news received from VjSlcartier Camp. Since going to the big camp 
the 140th has demonstrated its ability in more ways than one. In a recent in
spection by die Duke of Connaught the men of the 140th were selected from die 
thousands in the camp* to give’an exhibition of shooting on the ranges there. 
The 140th and !48th of Montreal are con 
camp and some say that Colonel Beer's be 
plains of Valcartier Camp.

.The unit is up to full strength and rival* the ability of its sister unit, die 
104th, which is now in England. Colonel Beer is very popular with Me men, ns 
he was when the battalion was stationed in tide city, and the period of strenuous 
training at Valcartier has made a great change in the morale and discipline of

The eyes of the world have, of course, 
lately been most closely directed to 
the larger operations in the Somme sec
tor, where British, French and Austral- «nd keep to the ground as if yon loved 
ian soldiers ate thrusting at and through Rowing in dust and barbed wire ends.* 
the German entrenchments. Neverthe-ju^Lto th^1 German 

less, when enabled to go alorfg the Ca- trench, to Hie utter donsterhathm of what 
nadian lines and see and hear what was wd must call its rightful owners, Our *------------.-
bring done there, one realized immedi- but°^ “riuTteav’e friends in Mlllideeville who had fear- man

ately how the Dominion’s forces, though enough, but is utterly ‘ nonplussed in a ed that Lance Corporal Freeman Boyd Hampton Man Killed.

to the AlUed arms as surely as the jum^ bombi right and kfL and ^H of news d,rect fro™ Mmself, stating that last received official notice-that her hus- sciatic 
brave fellows oh the Soihme. also giving a vi^oroM bayonet tefurt he is a prisoner of war in Germany. band, Pte. Robert Weaver, was “killed that c

Whüe the correspondents were in the j”toa promising quarter. It is a perilous Lance Corp. Boyd was reported mis- “,£**?“, Weaver „ettl,d in H.mn - 

vicinity therç was a strong attack on ^«t hegrteping brief experience, which, as sing after the big. fight of early June, ton about three years ago hnvimr lived 0T " Il II IM lllllf XT - _______ .
the Canadian trenches. The Germans i.com!?. ,to our “haps, tor the No*bin„ more could be learned but now formerly In Worthing Sussex England \ I If ' New-Bnmswl* Doing Good Work. 70,802, Private T. Petrie, was shot andwere completely beaten off. Further- § sto^’ach fo^s^h^raüom^’ ™mes a card from him, written from Mr. Weaver enlisted Mth"the SSth Bat- U I I Jill DUl That the Province of New Brunswick dadrfetously wounded. Private Mathers,

more, our bombers ^ora than once have °"lac*1 ™r auch operations. RMemelazarette RollsrhthlTaWn Stott teIion »”d « later transferred to the ts doing as well, in her response to the single handed, carried him
made raids against the Germans by Was Slumming Dead.. Reseme ^arettc, Rollschubbaku, Stutt 6oth Battalion, with which unit he was _ _ .. call of the emjrire, with the possible ex- trenches from half way across No MWs
night, laying about them right and left Th„ ^ gart, Wittenburg, Germany. He writes fighting when killed. He leaves a fam- n ITO 111 Oil Dll 11/1 Ception of the Province of Manitoba as , . ... an way across !No Mans
with their deadly missiles during their her flight our boys were especi- that he is doing wdl and is up nndJtly of five—one girl and four boys. Iilr\ 111 \fi| |l|||f S ’any other province in the dominion is î'a“d’ a dlstance of 76 >ttras under fire.brief stays, and even bringing back aUy Plea8ed with the. results, inasmuch around the hospital. He was wounded T — - ■ — . , 11 InR shown by recent reports issued by the K is reSretted to state that Private Pet-
some prisoners at the point of the Ray- as theyxmanaged to bring back a prison- in the leg and arm. He describes the lwo “««hen Wounded, w . department at Ottawa. rie, who is from Bathurst, N. B, snb-
onet across No Men’s Land. As or- f: They discovered him shamming dead treatment as good. Lieut. Groves, of the headquarters x- It may be that New Brunswick’s re- sequentiy died from his wounds
binary daily routine there have been m a trench, antpftrought him along at the ---------------- -  ---------------------- 1 Staff, received sad news yesterday. Fol- ™—t crulting results have not been as spec- „ - _ ------ .
never-ceasing artillery duels, sniping ed8e of a bayonet. He came readily nrnniUTHIO llin flTlim lowing the advice that a brother liod The Saturday list of casualties in the tacular as those of the Province of Nova now ha'Srt Spare Was Killed,
and indiscriminate but constant «rifle fire <?°“gh, and,I understand gave informa- Kltmitl I Hill API IIHHl been tost in the Jutland fight, he learned British forces operating on the western Scotia, during the past year, but they How Sergt. Harry Spare, of the 26th
.11 night by the enemy. When one re- “ answer to questions which con- iU-UllOIIIHU IU1U UIIILH that two brothers were wounded in ac- , “ , western haTe been steady and in the long run Ba-mlion was killed whnT.wL
members these things, and, still more, firn?®d the Canadian estimate of the dis- , «All Him tiimiUi tion °” the western front Both are now frontr are rcPortcd to consist of ninety- have given splendid results. The units th„"ÏLtll Uot. .. fl*". f
S.’es the activity, wonder ceases that the Positions facing.them. I flPAI UUAD n/IATTuDv in hospitals in England. One, Alfred, two officers, of whom twenty-three are sent overseas by this province measured the 26th battalion at the front is told in
Canadian casualty lists bear, many . Unfortunately, this kind of warfare 1 LUlwiL 11 nil llinl ILHu went to the front with the first British dead, and 4^24 men, of whom 981 are UP to th* highest expectations of the ■ letter forwarded to Sergt. Shoemaker
names, even when what is called the 15 naturally enough productive of cas- expeditionary force on the outbreak of English authorities. v "R. W. Gregory, of the 286th Battalion,
real hard fighting seems to be proceeding “alties to the attackers. I learned af- „ .. A war. He is a member of the 8th I>ra- Those units suffering most are tire Met on Firing Une f^derictom Sergt. Spare was a resident
at another portion of the front. terwards that an officer who took part Friday, Aug. 28. goons. The other, Walter, is a member Northumberland Fusiliers Lovai North * ?f F”d'rict°n f°r several years previous
Rorhs e,fff Vtrtrvm. 1,1 thls ”lid wiu tose his leg. Three A meeting of the provincial recruiting of the Gloucestershire regiment. Lieut. ^ . West ■ Kents NUrtdn. fini Lieut. Theo Barker, who is with B to enlisting for overseas services.-Lieut.Boche Still Vldous. men were killed. Their bodUes were committee was held here yesterday and Groves.also received news of the: death WeTsh l^l Battery ot the ^yal Fitid Artillery .1 Ward, tn writing of this gallant a*-

“The Boche is just as vicious here as brought back, which is in itself a great the opinion seemed to prevail that if the in action of three cousins. ment YoA^hir^W^t Yôrkshires^- the front* has written to lps father, R. deatb> sayS!—
ever,” declared a brigadier in his dug- [eat> considering that they had to be European war continued during the next pte. Delong Wounded. ' ’ Mx ^nd Field^rtillerv Relatives’ «I s- Barker of the department of lands ,, 1 A™, S^’ like to Jkn?w
outs over breakfast Not many hours brought across No lean’s'Land under twelve mouths, some form of conscription , * Mnnce that Lieut Jomi" Stanùv WhtoT and «“toes, telling of meeting Sergt. th«t Sergt. Spare s death occurred duitag
after the correspondents had experience «“«chine gun fire of the enemy, who would,be in force in Canada. Already Private Harry Delong, of Tfashwaak- Canadian i»fantrvSDrury AHen, son- of E. H. Allen of one °,f,.the very heaviest bombardments
of one form,pf. this viciousness. It was thus satisfies himself for being toraented the registration scheme has been put into sis, to reported wounded to France. He ‘he Fredericton oil the firing line in France. "« thto war has seen The last time*
not unexpected, for when an artillery by nightly enterprises in which he effect in half of the. province of New enlisted in the winter of IfllS and went ^ wm Command Platoon Iaaw blm ^je was when he was band-
bombardienthw been unduly prolong^ “»t retaliate. Brunswick,, and in some counties every to England with the 88th Battalion. ' y St Command Platoon aging a wounded maiW*wBo, was 4ytog on-_
and intense our fellows are pretty £r- .While on the subject of enemy dis- ^ between the ages of. eighteen and Third Time in Hospital, Geo^ Michad GitoS ''^f ^ Lance Corp. Ray L. Brewer, who is tren.ch* “d
tain that blue-epated infantrymen will Petitions, I had tW-ffcriute of meeting torty-fivejhas alrrady imen^regtetered. TT „ » Armf iS JT now at the front wfth the 26th Bat- ,
^/^aîî^wa, made dur- £ft SnK«Æ^ ^  ̂ ^ ^  ̂ ^

the totiltti^ora^utié tremh position7 eve^v 'Inm6 who werfe eiigi^to^to the^ron* and pital with pneumonia. Hts next trouble long, had died on Aug. 21 of appendicitis 1d°that' Co^Charl^Wilmot Palkè'^f “Wb*“ I retpassed the spot again

SSSr-** ” “,a" th- War Snmmarv Fnr oSESssyrÿtSETS n- L Sr JT’JS &esisçïïî"u.:"^S^s,"ïîs3ÎawEâ o»t. Sa. SS j.&stkT’jmJt"d'J '£,S?SKa^fSSicsz; B«"b*«”m««-*.-«»» V.'Lï'S'”.»‘Æ,4i“S?£;
Kîïïwa'üaft'lîa ShJ'Z’ JÉSlÜSaSSiSî SSÏ The Woolf End
and reached our ffenchS; The fight there now, simply buried by the crashing wd7, a telegram T t" Ilia If Ban Ell II toeni to^Wnî L? tion where the Germans launched a vio- tog, and a Uttle whik- iS^r TlheU
lasted a couple of hours or more—under down upon them of our trenches when McCaffrev of^Fredprirtnn tn ti**. »-,,«* the time of his death wiu^nn attack on the Canadian lines, using j^g jn the trench, killed him and two of
a glanngsun, amidst mounds of pow- wrecked by artillery Are. Stump, and t^t li^sl^bt to^pXnt S ---------------- Salon™ Hehad^n Wtwo yrara compands’ He M ™-=T aXto

Sr BEH3^h iàtSE
f d’ W Ih1 ?* Q.ff ““ythmg.libe scot- Sanctuary Wood. that his fourth son, Private Walter Gal- considers hesself to* enemy of her form- the war would soon be over and that he no casualties were reported. Up to date 1 dut/- Jfc car.ned sçlf-forgetfui-
had’hl™ «Lrtfnr thl rote ^ Df,clP1to* Brought Death. toghe^ had been killed in action in the *r Teutoiüc ally. would be home again among his friends, the battery has not tort a mam “hé l«t levlnllnntl^3! fbUnd" Dufin8
had been except for the ruin created by first 'battle of Yores which took nlAr<» Heavy fish tins' is still in oronress he- Resides his mother he is snnriwe*i . tne iaflt seven months I have seen him

£,‘5rjr&wWh *“ “■ ~ ssl&jsl'ï-j&ç* — tersnsï&ÆK. ë r'Zœ “ ; c
Two years of war makes such an inci- «“an attack- Turning a corner he met war broke out and he was one of the brooded by the variant statements of nrominent crocer’in this dtv^ yea** a p,,«vate Addison Clark, gation were remarkable. On working

dent as that unsuccessful attack of com- a man who instantly sprang jo attention, first to join the colors, enlisting in Mon- the Berlin and Paris offices. Berlin re- P gTOCe ty' " 140th Battalion, vu fatally ill wdth parties, where hours of waiting ?n the
paratively trifling consequence to all ex> The ever watchful sniper made him pay treal with the Highlanders. ports that Bulgarian force* operating to ^ B* ®°T D5ed to We,t- t»St uS I?111’. f°Uowed by long marches through
cept those who take part, and even they full penalty for his respect, for he fell Private GallagiJr Is survived by hi- the west of Lake Ochida tuvTcaptored A despatch from Carman (Man.) savs a‘son^f Grol^R Clark of^derto “?fkness and mud in the trenches, wiicn
take It as a matter of course which has with a bullet through his brain at the father and mother,both residing at Monc- the town of Malik to Albania and that that Dan M McDonald, of Glare’ TUv ton things were warmest in camp, wheu he
occurred before and will of a certainty feet of General,Mercer. An eyewitness ton; three brother^ and two sfsters. The along the Stroma Klngf^a^.mïï (N sTa“mTuldfe w£k a^d left otiv lart Fridav?Jr vtd gaT J&-Ume to ^tructionS work, in
occur again. The German wiU never who told me this added that the general brothers are Thomas J- in California: are approaching thHSurth of the Z k,t onIy',ast ,or Vai’ a“h and every case he gave of his best
Win the war with such enterprises, and was so affected he wept. x Everybody out Dr. Patrick J, of Winnipeg, and Cap- Pari, admit, t&e Bulg.riamT'have takra that pl^e on Fridaytirtt S’ toe £ _ " .. _ ,Mo/ck than tb«? “» ™«“ can do, and at,
he knows it as well as anyone, but such here speaks of him with tender regret, tain Justin, of the Canadian Army Den- *1* but one of the forts at 'Kavala, but gnH of a sunstroke while harventimr ^bigs County Man Decorated. JjSÎ .?ave h s Ufc*T.Grcater loXc tJ an
an encounter does show, though, that the which will certainly surprise no one who tal' Corps. The sisters are Mi*. Me- say* that the new acquitted pasfdons He will be buried at Carman 8" The following taken from The Bui- viSÎt 1?th ”! f?8”' 11 w?s dvt” to
German spldier, individuaUy, isstiU full knew Mm.. Grath, wife of Dr. McGrath, of Freder- have come under the Se of JMtiSwa,- ™ wiU^be buned at Carman. fc^Tof Aytoïïfc 9aWe“ publish kok‘hro°8b tthe Papers found in Sergt.
of fight Further, every Canadian to A colonel made an interesting sugges- icton, and Miss Margaret, a mitse in the ships. Paris also sayi thily afimg th* Sympathy Extended. in San Francisco, Califomto/win bt read marl car?, to
whom 1* have spoken here gives the tion regarding Maple Copse and Sane- Moncton General Hospital. Struma the French artillery iâ bombard- C F Chamberlain of 27 Clareire with interest here Douclas McMonairle # , ^5 had kept many letters
enemy, credit for being so. tnary Wood. “The land rtxmt this part ■ Word ha. also just been received by tag their adversaries whüewist of Vadra str^Lwhos—PrivateHaroldClm!,,- ^e^dtotianepi^wof Hugh Me! fS^SmOtoer^d yourself. All these

“I have never yet seen the slightest may be purchased for a couple of Sir. and Mrs. Gallagher that the. other and near Lake Oitrovo the Serbs have berlain, was killed in action on August Monaxle, of Upper Comer Kings Conn- n«1.S«k?yed’ 88 ls 'rusf°«“a«7. Please ac-
weakenlng in-the German morale,” de- hundred dollara an acre. Would it not son, who is In the Canadian forces, Cap- put down vigorous attacks by the Bui- 12,- has received letters of condolence ty. His father^toe late Doctor^Beverly his^comrada ?,rance of the sympathy- of
dared a general. The same opinion was J* appropnate, said the Colonel, “for t«m Justin Gallagher, has just been garfo^., Berlin says the ktta<±s df the from the prime minister and meinhers of McMonagle, practised for years at Up- «““rades, 
expressed by other critics just as com- Canada to purchase this quarter, where transferred to France. British 4rtburday to the tfcthof Thlep- the government and also from Hon. J. per Copier, and will be remembered by Wounded Men of the 26th.
petent to know. Further than this, the *? ma“y “fber soldiers lie In unknown j T ha eff^tsof theUte Private Gal- vala ua*Hlw«tof Poderrt and north of D. Hasen. Mr. Karen’s letter reads as
German artillery before the Canadian «raves? The idea is at any rate worth ; ;a^der were received by his parents yea- Bazentin-Le-Petit were all without sue- follows:
front has shower not the least sign of faring in mind.” : «erday. cere. ’ Ottawa, Aug. SI.
weakening. General Turner was anxious to give . —------  The Pans war office records only the Dear Mr. Chamberlain:

When amongst toe Canadians the ques- £anadf hia ”Ptoto“ °f the French- wff Wv^ from the repube of German attacks along the It was with feelings of very great re-
tion which nearly all invariably asked Ca”adian battalions. He says no flher Canadian general r^resentut've at toe line held by the French, toe attacks be- gret that I learned today of the death 
me, when talking of affairs to England" n?tura} soldiers ever fought for the em- front, it is_ announced that during the ing heavy in the Vaux-Chaun Wood, of in action on August 12, of your son, 
and Canada, was how the folks at Lmo ***• ^he” are>’ be said “some people week a vis.Vwas paid to the Canadian the Verdun sector, and to the Apremont Private Harold Chamberlain.
regarded the starting of the British of- 7b°h,speculate ,"hal mlfbt baPP'n Tj 2!**?^.  ̂ ^ Hu«hes- F°45at-„ . , I am writing this letter for the pur-
fensive. Such questioners were glad to t"’uble «rose between the French and He addressed several battalions on par- The Russians, who for some time had pose of extending my sincere sympathy
hear that the “folk at home” were en- n,Wel.L !t w°uld, be a d .______ remained quiescent to the Riga region, to you in your sad bereavement. Noth-
tirely optimistic, but they were also anx- fo,r.thc othfï part of Can" rMZ . . . ,. , . ha^agato aUrted an offensive against ing of course can lessen the effect of
Ions that the nrewnt state nf affairs ^o1 imagine they would have an easy Lieutenant Groves, assistant adjutant the Gero^ans» Efforts were made by the blow and of the sorrow caused to 
should £t be lS unon as heralding jobJn dealin« in their »wn way with of*the 286th Kilties Battalion, received them toTros, the Dvtoa river, southeast you and hi, family and intimatefrieni! 
nn T *uch men 88 «re now serving with me.” word yesterday that two of his brothers of Riga, near Friedrichstadt, but both but at the same time it is a satisfaction
an early dose to ^ wnote/bmflEras. I X will ieave « »t this, and merely add were wounded in action. He also has re- attempt, fatted, according to Berito. On to know that he died servtog hU

■' “T1 FSSârffîfe
The German soldier may be ready as' MONEY IN VESSEL PROPERTY Company-Sergeant Major John Hanlon ctootidei^leto adraStolor todl”f eve^C^fdi^and Britisher.

ssa? wi? a?&5 sea&fcs.—‘ * » Jt^^t^ssùtsr-
excuÆ j «me fod hre' nfver h^ aLy ^roÛ“lï “nd time he had faUen into a shell ho,e. over the Turks along the Malaadarasi detest sympathy in the bereavement

while on the other hand bomb- h“"?‘.nally something Uke -23,000. The traveling libraries sent out from The fighting on the Ison to front Is still ÿ ______
are ir!îfr.°f ^T081 ni*ht" during*the’last'two^yeafJa^d the Meine Sto‘e Ubrafy are proving more at a standstill so far ». thetofan^i, (Toronto Telegram, Cons.) '
nee with.-the Canadians. Gen- 8-------------- ___________ and more beneficial, says the Bangor concerned, but the Austrian, are heavily ■ Imperial Munitions Board fell heir.to

„ , 1 regards such raids as a more H. c fiONF WF.ST Commercial- During the period from bombarding Italian positions along the a heritage of Inadequacy bequeathed by
efficacious method of keeping the Ger- April 1 to June 80, there were fifty-nine river, and at VaBqne. In the Garnie the smallness and incompetence - of
mans in a healthy state of jnmpiness. J _ Roy Little, who formerly carried on of these libraries sent out, which is more Alps the Italians have taken several Robert Bo-.den’s Shell Committee.

Such an enterprise was carried out the manufacture of woofien yarns at than whs sent out in the same months Austrians positions, while on the Tren- The Meredith-Duff report can spill its
under my eyes the other night. Our beys York Mills, left with his wife and fam- W the two preceding years, combined, ttoo front the Austrians are vigorously seas of whitewash aB over the procedure
urept steaVtlnly out of the trenches Into ily on Friday evening for Lethbridge, These libraries are sent to large mann- shelling the Italians. ’ that wasted money and wasted still more
>o Man’s Land, bearing amongst them a Alberta. The woollen .factory at York factoring concerns, to granges, to church / -----;----------- -----------------------— precious time. The shell Commltte frit-

>dly number of bomb*, each with a Mills is now in charge of Matthew organizations, to camp schools, to puh- For a second time In the l*st tl.ree tered away the months in which Can- 
nechanism- as intricate as an alarm Briggs of that place. - , He libraries and to individuals in iso- weeks death has visited the home of Mr da’s credit, Canada’s cash, Canada's

' >ck. For the Canadian troops R is ---------------- ’ ‘—---------------- lated communities. They are well as- and Mrs. Avard Wall of Bayfield. This factories, "Canada's men and Canada’s
‘ "“paratively a trifling matter to go out On Aug. 2 at St. Bonaventure -burch, sorted in their contents and are of many time their little son, Edward, aged thir- women should have been mobilized
uto No Man’s Land nowadays, for it Is Wiliiamstown, Miss Theresa Margiret special types according to the request teen years, was taken. He and his sis- the production of munitions.
"nmanded by ns as completely as are White was united in marriage to Philip made. Four libraries were sent to thc ter, Esther, contracted measles early In The best that the Imperial Munitions 

•ue seas commanded by the British navy. G. Dionne by Rev.. Fr. Bradley. Miss State Y. M. C. A. fent at tlîe mobilisa- the spring and never recovered, the sis- Board can do, and the "board is-doing 
1 he German somehow has no heart for Hose White of Boston was the brides- ‘tion camp of the Second regiment. This ter passing away three weeks ago. Be- well, must still fall short of regaining 

g nng out there *n his own. or in twos or mal<P and Chartes Roberts, cousin of the work is one of value and constantly is sides his father and mother they leave the opportunity lost to Canada by the
threes, so our chaps worm themselves out groom, acted as best roan. After the increasing the knowledge and love of one brother. Wesley, and" three sisters, Shell Committee's failure to promptly
«f the shelter of our trenches into the wedding reception Mr. and Mrs. Dionne good literature in sections where good Winnie, Dorris and Jeafi, *11 at home, effect a mobilization of their country’s
dark unconcernedly. motored to GlaÜwyn, Victoria county, reading matter is otherwise obtained Mrs. Wall lost her mother a few months cash power, credit power, factory now-

It does not look a bit heroic to see the where they will make tbel* home.» with difficulty or considerable expense, ago. er, man power, and women power

-<

Junds,” in-
ish forces were published to London on ' 
S«em London. During the past week an<t 
is «allies on the western front hare run,
A • conservative estimate place» tl* aver
ti ers to the British forces alone at 3,000 
f . .. -l4rJ
t is brought face to face with a fiat of 
I from fifteen to twenty men each motn- 
p the toll of Canadian lives on the west- 
pie, It is pointed out, are unconsciously 
casualties among British forces are slight 

fay to the British forces runs up to shout 
rage Canadian does not fully realise the 
rate of recruiting to this province and to 

results, after training and the1 weedtog- 
|»e compared with the constant drain of 
of the empire.
the people fail to realise -the greet 
front brings with it a false sens* of con
ig ainst recruiting.

j with as great favor in that county as
I they have in the province of . New
II Brunswick.

* The Forestry Battalion. x
The 242nd Forestry Battalion have se

cured the former McDonald music store 
in King street for a recruiting office and 

> will .start today to “look for recruits, 
t Quartermaster Sergeant Ames of the 

battalion, will arrive from Montreal and 
will make arrangements for the recruit- 

1 tog here. Sergeant Stevens of the head- 
! quarters staff of the New Brunswick 
i command, has been given a eetgeantev !! ; to the battalion and will take wTr'Ms i 
’ Antics as such today, sol
; For Aviation Corps.

whSttFmtln

^ who were craw! woi
brought the neats that

in aSton0fwh”rdPoto"g ti! 

(old the cause of right. He 
<y his wife and five children

among the very best units to 
1* the best that ever trod the. bert

sr

but have Jhe 
own his life n

Into our

:The Saturday list of casualties in 
British forces operating on the 
front are reported to consist of ninety- 
two officers, of wljom twenty-three are sent 
dead, and 4,824 men, of whom 951 are ” 1
dead. {||il^BMgiMMHjiipBMiigjjB|

Those units suffering most are the 
Northumberland Fusiliers, Loyal North

•Kents, Machine Gun „ 
rineers, Welsh

t

Owing to enquiries being received «Ç- 
garding the aviation corps, Major L P 
D. TiHey gives particulars about the unit 
which he received from Halifax.

:. It-is being suggested..in Ottawa; he 
! iaid, that owing to existing 
■ in this service;an opportunity, 
for unattached lieutenants and 
merary lieutenants to join the aviation 
corps. Those -desiring to do so should 
apply to the chief recruiting officer in 
Halifax. After an appBcant is accept
ed as a candidate lie. puis (.proceed to 
make arrangements for hi, own instruc
tion either in Canada or the . United 
States. As there is a school m Toronto 
candidates could get Instruction there. 
The usual fee for a coursé of instruc
tion is $400,

After passing liis tests for flights the 
candidate becomes a. probationary, flight 
sub-lieutenant mc\ arrangements are 
made for his passage to England by the ' 
military department. If he turns out 
satisfactory after a reasonable period 
he receives the sum of £78 to pay for 
his tuition, from the British Admiralty.

An allowance is also made for thé ' 
purchase of a uniform. Probationary 
sub-heutenants are not to wear 
forms until they report to the Admir
alty. A gratuity of $100 will be paid 
to candidates during the war who ob
tain a pilot’s certificate at an aviation 
school in Canada upon their joining the 
R. N. A. S. with an understanding that 
after the War they become members of 
the Canadian flying corps.

An applicant must not be more than 
twenty-five years of age. He must be 
in good health, free from any defect of 
body, must not have an impediment in 
his speech, or defective sight or hearing,
In other words a well developed athlete. 
The pay for this branch of the service 
is ten shillings a day, with eight 
additional , for flying pay.
Coofcville Boy Enlists.

Bliss H. KinnearT of CookviBe (N. B.), 
has joined the colors-. Mr. Kinnear gave 
tip his position on the Calgary municipal 
street railway to enlist in the 78th Bat
tery Canadian Field Artillery, Calgary, 
Alberta. - - -

vacancies -<< 
i* open C

uni-

His
a fane

's
The agent general for New Brunswick,

P W. Sumner, reports under date of 
rokDW8l a _ July 28 on the following members of the

Peris, Aug. 9—Douglas McMonagle of 26th Battalion:

ÿ-% h- ™,i î. si™s,“Æ,ï: M"BuAdjrliï:
Wamxr0“' i ,, been discharged from Grftnville Canadian
. commanding the six- Hospital, Ramsgate; Lance Corporhl C.
teenth division in his citation of Mc- E. Latham has been transferred tn Monagle’s servicre, writes: ‘Although a Moore Barracks Hôpital Sh^liffe”

ance section, McMonagle remaincd Talm- d^tfoSe Ho^itodfuf-

-TF
McMonagle, mentioned in the a)>-e dis- al, Folkestone; Privates A Brown ind
MnÙJe. of1200°Broadwav' u Gould transferred to the Hillifigdon

-Monagle, of 200 Broadway. He ’eft here House Convalescent Hospital, Uxbridge- 
accompanied by Ms mother la it Dcccm- Private G. Stafford transtored to fté' 
ber for France. Arriving there curij. in Canadian Convalescent Hospital, Ux- 
January he immediately enlisted in Am- bridge; Private M. J. Reinhart trans- 
e.dS9“ Ambulance Corps rod has Hen ferred to the Canadian Conval««nt 
in continuons service at the front evt, Hospital, Bromley; Private W Howte

-,im-*.-r.- ShS&aSSySgBUSS
Beverly McMonagle a prominent sur- al, Bushey Park, Hampton Hill; Private 
geon of this city, who died several years F. L. Stewart transferal to thi S 
8 ton Convalescent Hospital, Bearwood, .

Wondngh&iQ. - v*.-.--- >'
Captain Frank R. Fairweather, who 

left here with the 64th has been drafted 
to the 26th and is now in France wltik 
that unit-

dispatch in The Bulletin reads as

IP PRESSOR FOR DAIH0ÜSC
The governors of Dalhousié University 

harve appointed Dr. C- H. Wooddy to re
place Professor J. E. Todd, who was 
granted leave of absence as *6eo a* the 
session closed last spring, In order that 
he might go home to offer his services 
ÏO jW* .popqtry in- t}ie prosecution of the 
war. Professor Todd is now well ad
vanced in hi: training for a commission 
with the Offtjers* Training Corps of Ed- 
inburgh University, and expécts soon to 
go overseas.

The following details about Dr. 
Wooddy have been given by President 
Mackenzie: Dr. Wooddy is well 
to continue the methods and wowFS# 
Professor Todd, since he, like the liBfti 
is also an Oxford man. Dr. WcjfljSB 
was selected as Rhoaes Scholar from ttS 
State of Oregon in 1911, having xeejKSm 
his undergraduate training and thj^Hre 
gree of B. A. from McMinnvjllc ÇoEfege 
in that state, where he was conspicuous 
pot only for scholarship, but also far hi* 
ibility in debating and athletics. From 
911-14 he pursued his studies in the 

Modern History Schools at St John’s 
College, Oxford, and took his degree with 
ligh second class honors- He was then, 
ippointed Boudinot Fello'- in History at 
'rinceton University, where he has been . 
or two years, and in June last received 
rom that University the degree of Doe- 
or of Philosophy, having specialised in 
he departments of history, diplomacy 
md international law. He also was the 
dinner of the New Jersey prise, Open to 
ill graduate students. He comes 'with 
he highest recommendations from all the 
iniversities with whlah he has been eon-
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Sir Awarderi JNBlitary Cross.
That a Do 

awarded the
.ous gallantry on the field of 
told in a letter from Lt.-Col. A. F. G.
The^ra^'to win^tliis'coveted honoré IN™RESTING HALIFAX RUMORS 

Pte. Samuel Robert Mathers, of Douglas- Halifax, Echo:—It is said that there 
town, whose name appears in the cas- was recently in the city a representative 
ualty list as being wounded. The of- of a big concern which desired to ac- 
flcial announcement of this award is as Quire the dockyard property for 
follows: toe construction purposes and that

No. 7(h806, Private Samuel Robert munication was entered into with the 
Mathers, awarded Military Medal for British Admiralty with référencé to the 
conspicuous gallantry displayed on the matter. The concern named as wishing 
night of 28th-29th June. When Private to acquire the property is one with mil- 
Mathers was out on patrol duty to “No lions back of it, and is one of the largest 
Man's Land,” one of his companion* No. to America.

ouglastown boy has teen 
military cross for conspicu- 

battle, is
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Fresh Division As Result of Note 
Secretary for Agriculture Gavel

Siry—I would like i 
statements which appe 
on the MUk Question 
28rd inst. M

r !
M

SUBSCRIPTION RATES—Sent by 
mail to any address In Canada at one 
dollar a year. Sent by mail to any 
address in the United States at tWo 
dollars a year. All subscriptions must 
be paid in aevaoee.

In mailing price of aubecriptipn always 
fend money by poet office order or regis
tered letter. * ,
ADVERTISING MATES - Ordinary 

commercial advertisements,1 taking the 
the paper, each insertion, $1.00 per-.............„ r™ • _

Berlin /hr one cent a worn for each insertion.- oerun, j

r.
ï2M£SS±æ i™ **“ “ « *— -
script is desired in ease it is not pub- T- . ... , Mitl. . .
Usfced. Otherwise, rejected letters are n 1 ber6 “ nothm.8 the new M,mater oi 
destroyed. Public Works can say with effect about

am the roads now. He is in the middle 
of the first round ^ of the by-election.
When the gong tdto of-the finish of the

»«" m»*»» 1 X “a2£
ST. JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 80, 1916. Te
MlHril ÏÏÏÏÏÎCbtï

Rsjlanajor giving N^Tx

: V" ; s./• a • WM: ;
m-W: (Which

|to P. A.

Guthrie for Stock in Dredging and Con

struction Company 
Defence is Interesting

.
for the ten cows m 
I venture to state 1 
within 60 miles of St.

<

88,400 quarts of milk t 
an outlay of this amodf 

A cow will consumé 
and one ton

iw.'.ti »

B ■Rev. Mr. Daggett’s
year, to say notning o 
roots she will need to

Again, the time spe

iN.-

Inch. _________ r -•»

„r uunle -Q-. .* DO_ - f/. Woodstock, Aug. 25—The spoils of office and the spoils of

s a able now, or heat year. The farmer is naturally be^anxtotis^to p_mi,r ?°7 ZZ. “ot* whidl *ave to PcrcT A. Guthrie for stock in

* 55 SES-ïë i-SSSPL,. ....
fppi£z£r££kà

to the consumer -would then be easy to It mâ^ ber J7 amon8 *ome "there H. F. McLeod, M. Ucfar?°{ ,<ud f™ud are as follows!
esUblish from^n » 7 ,vT ^ that °ZL7" P” ■"*«*▼ M. Blair got their stock .A~Tbe“"te sued on was g„rn f"
establish from time to time as the real that hitherto it has not been considered for nothing. The agile young Tories stock m the said St. John River Ureal
cost of production varied. libelous to speak of a public man as gathered into this company in Frederic- ln& * Construction Company, and j„

g/gemfoWi tocal +9 “ « k feast as sodn as toe do- Jo induce toe defendant to mas 
";vrf JL minidn government changed. There said note the said Percy A. Guthn=

t, upon second were local members, members of the falsely and fraudently represented to u,
may well be so to connection government, officials of the departments, ?f,f*“Aant îhat the ,,said company Wai

«t administration. Mr. and prominent Tory henchmen, all in **"*} “d m «°°d, Vandal circum-
Ing of the klaXton being the rin*> “4 the smart ones got the Lnv^waT^n^dt “î fa<î the , ®aid |
mean h» money; the others got left. faQ* w insolvent and unable to^lÿ
mean that he does not Rev. Mr,-Daggett is refusing to nay JtsDdeî>ts’ “r any part thereof in full

e any closer to the gov- and by so mng will bring* all hL orde.r to “duce the defendant to
friend into court and make more noi£ ^ A.

even though his other transaction In Jrtf ,t“d/™udentl-v f“rther
:ttrrssi EE£BS?rn

«a^.nn£ ..

îÆrÆasï “ât sfPrise those who knew him In Hartiattd m^WUanHÎLtîi,^ ““Pany had 
before' he wm appointed deputy mister. sold to provide fun^to buy ZV?Z 

Mr. DaggetVi Defence. the use of the said company, whereas in
C1Tpany was heavily in

debt and the said money was not re
quired to tbuy said tug but was required 
to pay the debts of the company 

9—In order to induce the defendant 
to make the note sued on the said Percy
renraerefer/f8^ a“d 1fraudently further . 
represented to the defendant that the
said company had made certain contracts 
with the government of Canada fori 
dredging, whereas in fact 
contracts had been made.

T—-In order to induce the defendant 
to make the note sued on the said Percy 
A. Guthrie falsely and fraudulently 
further represented to the defendant that 
cash had been paid for all stock issued 
by the said cpmpany, whereas in fact 
Harry F. McLeod and Harry M. Blair, 
and various other parties, held stock in 
the said company which had been issued 
to them and on which sio 
whatever had been 

That the note sued on 'was endorsed 
to the plaintiff, and the plaintiff took 
and always held the same with notice of 

fraud aforesaid.
No. 10—That the note sued™n was en- 

td to the plaintiff and the plaintiff 
■i9S»«âSfKF8 he,d the same without

Vi.
contractors are 
at Fredericton. 

was recently in the

tie is underestimated.

will be required for tl 
hours per year.

-Pasture muse be ext 
the vicinity where yt 
lives. I venture to e 
nearer the actual cost 

cows than

—

\
pay a 

the St
i tore for ten 
The writer has 
cases where $6 to

one tre- 
• e Mr.mendous Mow. We no, or other-

per cowthe
Attcwneq

results equal to those < 
The farmer quoted 

time and equipment v 
can carry 88,400 quarts 
for $12. The rate pal 
for this service is no lest 
a can of eight quarts f< 
less than two miles.

Among other Items 1 
should have been men 
straw for bedding, ice i 
salt, spraying compoun 
ails, incidentals.

It Is not every farm»

“Of course, Mr Baxter hasJSmMŒetHg ig<ttgtop6 Par-

with
in New *-

-v 1 
Wlmt

b'4
' the local govern- 
th.Mvt.Wito
■refiMt

-I- wfeSSrS ~ v“ •»- •

soon made at the last session of the Legis- onlv

ÿ* ZZïgzZSïS&itst BrtaaH***.

Æ t0 keep V# Colonel Guthrie exposed The featoÏ If hÏÏlvmeT E
-js S^°‘ S—8: SZSi, US — -w h- wa LLrL «. ,» wt w. dw> u

*■ £ r^sjnss ^ 1°:*: ^55-5SSf £ sfiTarAirASersasasaasK sw^stsyne,^
&BS ^•rztsSert ggt&r

2 - ^tsSi^sS: "t Esi satjsih’ïïs asasp-
" »Aassrassss kïîStoIbîs jœ 
tx

rai* SHBrfKK
acteristics, and be takes considerable in- Wk i»vito(

tog to himself: “that fly will not bother m the Legislature last session will have f ^«"W^eral any mora,>;JMe d"ubt aTto hi, method of dealing

HIHWapMwBe-^---.^.........
^ seek to match him in unrestrained Ut “d

lot of respectable adherents ^of th^àd- lt„Wl11 7*4 bim commendati-

sumer. He pays. There Is the farmer. mini*‘raUon rtay ^ to &ve UP read" nit blto»* offert» N T1R 
There is the city dealer in large quant- *“* he ^papers until after the in- * 1™

^*^1*, in one Sense, much to be regretted

Telegraph last week nublished „ that RÇV- Mr- Daggett and that particu- goul® “** "PW- Ï1 « against the law, 
farmer's letter in which the case for the lw *TOUp thre»len t° “havc the law on” ^ send free newspapers through the

Mr. Butert WW Mivaw.1 twSflLiSfiiZSraSwS !SLw«,ttMÎ!wl W Ml w«h r- that th, recorder

whv he bears the name nf the Wt. in « .... i.L fT- *“ d «putaats th evidence heard and the documents distribution P Whence comes the money? spect to the Mlspec has been supplied ment for the owners to sign and that

2KW™t«£S ZXZXZZXttXsjz —» tXsr *T>t w ^ „,„dand the toü by which he “amassed a neat bring out all of the evidence and mikes that 0,6 fterht should be to a finjsh- The “d Slr Robert BerdeB. “d the Hod. J. *V* ■ * P i . „ after reading the agreement in which th.
little fortune as the direct fruit of his for a Jdfst décision in the end Any- 7“ Wh° 8an <*fford to bave a4 the facto »■ P«^« *he people of Canada tlj MtoL Knee toe^todT^rent vrare m Ths^th are ^bodi/^ vi?(;
work as solicitor and counsel (that’s body who thinks the farmer is grotto* 7°T WlU <pe*k out; the othm° wUl to be taxed thus in order to circulate fry ” d^tript stimo^have kl/pto part^eTertilv actoow^l th t th” 
good) during the twenty-five year, he rich too rapidly can curetu dt^Iv ^ have to make the best ofit. . gemment campaign UteratureP Are in^the river. P ? Ht no riglft to tow ^tre th'
has been in practice.” One regrets to buying a farm, or by “hiring out” aid ANODYNE FOR MR T I rto-nm I* ^ <^n*tVatiTe i0«™aIs enjoying At that. time there were three duns said Mispec dam to be <£Ld and 
note that some circumstances i„ Mr getting some flîst-haL knlwLJl ^ODYNE FOR MR. T. J. CARTER the same privdege at the public cost? 1, ?» the Miyec Stream, which the then that they admit that the opening of
Baxter’s early life, while augmLttogWs STEM? toi tkS°meb°dy «** «r. Carter on there one postal tow for supporter, of “ OWner* re,UStd to ** to da”he 7

capacity and desire for work, diminished average city man can regard toe con- not Mr. Carter the opposition e government, and «other for Its op- Application was made to the fisheries may close the stid dam at any time
his capacity for fun, because one who stantly rising cost of living with eons- °gr and KmgB county candidate, P°nents “>d for neutrals? If a news- department at Ottawa asking them to without notice, 
has observed his daily walk for a genet- nlmity knows little of „it„ i,/. 7ÏÏT but Mr- Titus J. Carter, the Alcibiades P**r "f ‘hat sort Will not séU in com- ,take “tto“ to c"mPel tile "wners to al- (2) That neither toe said parties 
ation cannot but feel toa^ Ms L^ty dealera malIallmUarptoZ ÏÆ °f » bird - Quite another Petition with others, give it away, with ^ waiwTh“«d toetoÆ ^ ^

for fan had not been so'diminished his retailers. It sounds like a case of “But- lldmîf, ,C°Unty man’s “ P^“”d °f tea lf necessary—but do not Pratt,-who was at that time In charge or successors in title to any° k"nd-
enjoyment of many incidents of his ton, button-who’s got the button?” Pulitlca' MlWhs are behind him; the burden the general public with the cost of the district, had instructions given bordering on toe Mispec stream 
progress, and of many of his present cir- There is not money enmmh to Ktogs County =>«"’« are to come./ He of publication ' an* that of distribution b™ ^ enforce the law, unlera they gave aforesaid Shall or will at any time

"rr-r — E~«l
tzzLZZXz rSBs “.“zs-r rirrs svt- m zs£X zxlz *j».aggssasu sSto occur, would hare bee, a most Ulu clamoring todE fo^ ^ to^stiLttol “”** chartrta^^ tendency Waal having some means of tapping the pub- SSSS^- « “ connection with said dam or any

able endowment. In fact, the lack of it muter the Antl-Combinra Act, ofthose’ *tbc "P«d pa== « his- Uc treasury comes toe money to keep dams were til epenL andthenver III btold uZ sm^rtream^alytiare
is nothing short of tragic. selling milk in that city the chaîne hein» T7 *?“*““* 01 Eur0Pe- has of late kept the Standard ahve. But to extend the free of obstructions from the Mispec (8) That neither of\he earths i

The author deal» kindly with Mr. Bax- that undue restraint of trade iTTnaliiü Mr' T" J' Carter* M p- p-> out ot that P°stal Privileges to a group of politicians Creek to Loch Lomond. The dominion the first part nor any of their heirs,
tor’s political progress, with his physical ing the consumer That mail £Tf flerce white Ueht whjcli ordinarily beats who desire to circulate the organ free of g?lCTnn?,3ltJ>*id the bfll for the work suc^ssors or assigns as aforesaid
sise and appeared ivito hTS«. toL of m^“There L «gt UP°” °De °f M' He now re- "barge to “subscribe™” who do not sub- toe Mess™. Mooney . ZtZZ'ï to, — U“tr a";v

pression, with the tone of hi, voice, with know, but we do not assert it. But thl lZ ^Thln mi°d by a ThT Tn<>t r b® t0,erated ton8' bou8^ property from the Powers estate be «acted the stidcity s^TrcquE
his manner among friends, With his farmers have as much îâght to combiné c. a a T 8, compI<unt in tbe Tbfe fact,s a” now m proceas o{ inveati- ""which they built a dam in connection to take aU of the water ot said Mis 
groping for popularity, and even with his as anybody, and they have been the vie Standard- By the chastity of its diction Ssbon at Ottawa. Action by the Post- with toe pulp^ mill put up by them for pec stream or prevent as much water 
failure to understand or to cultivate cei- tims of combines fnl a »en « th Z ànd the sustained and shining quality master-General can not well be avoided. whe'n the sate*™ mad^h7the p™ from flowing in said stream as flows

mellowing which comes With yikrs to producer, and many of his necessities are 77 lt]himseJf' « reeks of that arbiter °f f clrcular issued by the Positive stipulation was made by the upon the stitf city for damages or
the more fortunate. And th*- Mr. sold to him at combtne lrilU T EI £$* ele*a**t*- Ra8e ra=ks him. In- Standard itself suppÿ all the necessary .*77 comPensation for «y real or sup-
Craick, after the fashion of aut^s, re- which he ha, long and IZuZZ ZZ Juaticè’ ^ hb Pretence of it, pierces him 'vidence that, faffing to, gain a profitable wITwithout luestiTto blTnTt posed jn-*“ry to their lands or other 
views his own -work, and finding ttgood, ThlfaLra R were unavoidable in circulation by ordinary business methods, to7dTm ^7 - C^tLXn
as it might well be when so fine a X tmiL tofi^ht ma^ZH hltah =67 circumstances to pass along the fim -en in control of the Conservative j Salmon were in thecreek the fall toe «y ^Atoe^noT by*

of timber falls into the hands of a clever Lng themselves a recognized force7 nol ano^Kne- organ are hT1»* to foist it upon the darn was buUt and have been there every of any fishing actually theretofore

“tÆïïxrrr; »jSiarfives a2wbvst«*m. j?kï«£
journal recently in anotoer roJllon Tfols i J^ * f Z ,OT “rt“D aetobcr of the local government. Hon. tisers wiU draw very interesting conclu- Mt th,t ^ ? °l demand ot ^ ki"d whatev.-r

^ SF__ ____________ - BEEH.HSfi:s:5s
m,. XïX ZZXXZZXSX XXTXXjXiSXXiïX S NOIX AprTdSmaNT. ÏLa,i ïsr.’ssyfsr&r.»

, Hist, was engaged onc^apmi a time to which rendered the animal Jthll qTItSTffilSf fhJT f Z TZ* he.<7*1 Those wbo watching the construe- tX s^WZLZTZZ °f ^1“* privUiges wMch they or

“■ Qtt“jd * pri“ flfht.in Ma^77luar! 7"tiP resulted> durine which the casions when they might well hZe let if helS^nd^to ‘pTceed coroirtlnti^ iTmind thlmsete*3' tte'T 0CC“ion“Uy. r̂ig?1«"«'Protection ' “portunity1tiîh^e^virtue of

Ï TXtlZX SSrTX ZXZSJtXZLXZZZ ^^*~~**r,*rr“*rx?72 as1'*'*1*".pressions of the slaughter for Its readers. Urn in providing food, and guarding him politicians Usten * 6 „77 Z 7th<! St‘mdlr^an apoPlcctic and in safe condition to carry traffic by k^e rfv«Tracker of obstnmtl f If f made by Messrs. M..

2 Il8tr«7T „ ♦ 11"”“* Of tary services undertaken by the bcarwas fcghW of toe consumer, toe fanneTTid government to’cTtle Il ls diffieffit to * * * PowersTtt.WoM water enough nor head enough^*
*■ scientific fisticuffs excellent, he was in- that of brushing off the flies which both- the dealer, cannot be settled bv allega gather from Mr Carter’s Mnh ™ , r v «Hi>f.Utinntatti,Sf1^MCar»lîn!r Wltb a tb° Mispec sufficient to run a lighting

capable of turning Ms thoughts into ered the man in nis slumber This the tions counter-allegations an,I Ji„ f ■ , , .*? "“happy ef- Just over the ltoe In Kings county 7pblat'.na thaL ^ P?wers made at powerful enough to light the city

■ Z'siz.izzfx.’z rrrs stjx rrsr adSErra-r-?-5“• —^ ror-stss i- xzx s-rsïïs srysasii^jss sszzz~ - - *“—. zrr&rxizæsz.-x*
* • meeting of the commit held the otherdayj to open the Mienec

THE WAR.
Berlin announces that Italy has 

dared war upon Germany. The 
is welcome, although such a course 
been taken for granted since I

1 de- 
news

‘W com-
roads, a dollar's worth of root 

* hss dollar taken from, the pe, _
■ m tali an years of promises, and nothing done;

troops joined the Allied offensive in the no real road policy, much neglect of the 
Balkans. The formal declaration «jd roads meantime, and notorious waste of 

_ UtUe t0 the military situation, buLpo- pubtic money through the worst of par- 
Iitically and sentimentally it is of vdee than methods.
as committing Italy unreservedly to the Why press the Minister of Public finThïmjelf*™ «°ffi 
plans of the Allies in the Urge, and in- Works for an inspiring or inspired pro- ?m h°Pin8 that some uay 
dicating an agreement as to toe part nouncement as to the roads? He has £T? ?ear of.th? ®ncu
each of the AUies is to play in the Bal- neither the words nor the music. “Mr Baxter Zm 1

- kary now and when the day of settle- ---------------- --- ----------------------- tical power in an*i^

ment comes. In some measure, too, the A BIOGRAPHY AND A FABLE. through toe St. John i 
03 completion of the Allied drele against n jg ^ -, , £Jb one of the p

s asssssîfsü EEs sswr ~ k -• “-tij-s i BE
Germany long hoped to keep Italy out readeg P„f M“’ , ZZ? Z 11 “ work he _

“ BFHfSÆSttS.tiïtïïS SSfHSH
? &Rssm£ssz& -HCBrEEE
7**m.*,ss:ixzz?z sr.irrrr’T- - 
nzasaag^sr^

**«. Wh» tut, a

...i ftiitm,. * a*/ **$£& fe .

^srssrscs. %££&£&£many is a natural if belated develop- . advanced by the four club- 

.«v jy, „.,b„ «...a,, „,h, „„
"J future Germany faces with respect to 7 ... \ 8 ™
that much coveted “place in the sun." P ” “ TL 7 ^U am P“feley’
In the Balkans, in toe Mediterranean, in ^7" Z *’ ‘°
Africa, in Asia Minor, the AUies wlU ex- 7n f New Brun8w,eke" who are 
elude Germany and arrest German in- ^7 7™ “7 7^ „Tbe point 
fluence tbat tbey did p,ck Mm out- Another

«HUM' sort of jury—but, after aU, let
The week ended with considerable | yleld to “y temptation to go behind the 

fighting on ■ all fronts, much1 or aU of it Ixd:,lrnti l l®t "* follow Mr. Cralck from 
Allied gains. It was prepare- di8C0Te,>r to analysisjand judgment 

her than derisive fighting. In Tbe autbor 46818 m some detail with 

every case the AUies gained ground 
which wffi be used in preparing and 
launching the greater movements to 
come. The Allied offensive in the Bal
kans is beginning to gain momentum.
'In some quarters toe suggestion again 
appears that Bulgaria wiU not fight tb 
» decision, but will seek to seU a part 
of its territorial gains to thé AUies in 
exchange for peace. That is possible, 
but It is to be expected that a trial of 
military strength wiU come first, and if 
the Bulgare are beaten in the testing 
process their chahee foV a bargain—if it 
really exists—will vanish. Bulgaria’s 
perfidy-and its methods In war have 
raised up enemies who prefer the sword 

« to the council table. With Bulgaria 
2 eliminated, Turkey cut off, and Austria 
5 ; visibly staggering, the whole face of the 
.; a/war would be changed. So 
w/ heavy fighting must' come 
X ' pace and effect of the Allies’ autumn of- 
B - tensive can be measured. Any day may 

| jg- brtog unexpected developments—bn any

likely tq tun

ers, and It takes a mi 
seU these calves witho 
feeding at over $7 ea 
man quoted must have 

I therefore submit 
as a better and safer

fills I
of whict

■

associated with 
1 ministration of the hour is not

asrsftstsSK
lost money

Hay for 10 cows, 20 ti 
Middlings, 10 tons at
Roots ...............................
Straw for bedding ...
Salt ..................................:

at 60c..................
Ice, utensils and inclde 
Time spent in caring

etc. ................................J
Interest on pasture i

6 per cent....................... '
Interest on bam $840 ;

cent................................... .j
Depreciation of, barn 10 
Hauling mUk to statii 

cans at three Cents ..

Total expenditure 
eluding original 
herd of cows) ..

■: i
■/ 4

K
tes

§ %
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noue ot saidd It is evident 
number. The

TtlulZZ^ to
sEfëvas

*%S?A*iSZ£*-
The defendant says: No. 1, That the 

the defendant did not make the promissory

àtiaft
“As a young

sss 1
E

81,080 quarts milk (on 
87 cans of 8 quarts ! 
cow per month, 
milk 10% months _ 
rate ot 80c. per can 
months and 35c. per 
eight months of year 

10 calves at $1.50 each1

Total receipts .. .V] 
Farmer’s profit on $480

stock ........................ 1
In the above table it l 

no entry has been mad 
the original herd; no i 

0 .taken at cost of in&ur 
disease, accidents, etc.;' 
been assumed that toe, 
in the winter months is 
as during the summ< 
farmer knows is not thl 

What business man it 
be willing to conduct a 
insurance, on a seven pi 
-profit. If there should, 
he ought to receive his 
rate, but we believe tiiai 
who have ever had any i 
farming industry will 
farmer under the presén 
not getting a square dea

iv Dram» Aomaa tn 4*1

& 1 do
ot. its c

-7^ Th job e Sti, J/?hn River Dredging 
m Company is not a fully

the said St. John.River 
tonstruetlon Company did 
promissory note sued on

paymentsof it ■t

▼HO IS RESPONSIBLE?
MWi
ion of

com
Ho, 8,

Hearet newspapers from 1 
mails/ The point is well taken. The

'"16*81

the
*ercy A. Guthrie'or at all.

- O. 4, That the sud Percy A. Guthrie 
did nqtendorse the promissory note sued

toW «
/to.

.
*lti day of August A. D.

Brü
(Signed) M. L. HAYWARD, 

oa , . - Defendant’s Solicitor.
To Messrs. Slipp & Hanson, defend

ants’ solicitors.
Delivered this 16th day of August A.

D. 1916. mm I

SOMETHING ABOUT THE ” 
MISÊÈC SINCE 1892

/all. ' . 
-ert B. Smith 
try note sued

on to the plaintiff.
No. 7—That the promisory note sued 

on was not only presented or shown forws no’
=

lw

ihorai ------r
tory the feme time he admi 

Cheese are selling at ] 
of Boston prices and 
of what the farmers

butter and cheese are 
cow’s milk and that ar 
price ot butter must nec 
increase in the value of 
dealer thus admits the 1 
ere’ Contention for inertP

Before closing, it 
to remind our city c 
has so reduced the 
many farmers have

,
■
{

t on this account. The 
will, not warrant their 
wages demanded by thi 
able for farm labor. Ü 

manufacturers do 
excuse to raise tb 

goods. In other words 
expected to pay the 1 
that he has to buy wh 
sat upon and “handled* 
seeks to secure a prii

<
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:

&

I
i -re the How many women ii 

their husbands’ offices 
scrub daily? I might 
many of them perfon 
home? Maids are the 
toe exception in these’ 
ferai, however, the wort 
pelled to milk the cov 
milking utensils, and in 
after the stable work il 
might bring up their f 

" degree of comfort. Th« 
luxuries of city life. T 
a meagre 'education. T 
spite of all these thinj 
patriotic citizens who w 
ground down to a life < 
fusing them a fair prie 
produce? We hope thi 
is but the beginning of 
fcetive organization am 
population by means of 
soon be able to secure 
turn for their toil and i

front.- Tbe Balkans 
siish the first of a fresh chain of sensa
tions. Roumanie is now holding one 
«more national council. There have been 

: many before, but the need for a decision
was never so great as now—ebd the 
time tor profitable choosing is short.

f

l.

|

i WAITING.-

It is about time to hear something 
definite in regard to the government’s 
new road policy. It has promised 
to put the roads in good repair, but. 
has done nothing except to send its 
engineer on a flying trip over the 
province and to get and reject ten
ders for macadamizing St. John’s 
Marsh road. If anything much is 
to be done now is the time, us tbe 
road making season will soon be 
over for this year. What does the 
new Minister of Public Works say-a1 
about it?—Chatham World.
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V- To the Editor of The 
Sir,—Now that you 

yWr paper letters of < 
tog on the milk suppl] 
St. John, would it no 
time to discuss efforts ii 
probably find a solutlo 
think toe prraent syst 
many weaknesses that, 
years before the wljole 
the measure of satisfae 
be theirs now.

The antagonism mal 
published letters and il 
/hopeful, to say nothing- 
enxiety. We are not 

* meaning and practice oi 
—we are a badly divid 

I believe tbat in mu 
• direct road to gem 
-feel sure that by 
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THE MILK (BLE IN TORY
FREDERICTON

!

if■ '■ft ÿ. $ .
5i

T-.Wtt£S? f

s^fEEre» «siffe ^^ggsgsltæss—ss sÉÜ ir ‘
MsSSSûrj g&’S.ïsr- s. 
tx s stirAns» s: sS2£5H5e5 Sroots she will need to keep up themilk Q**

£d FSSsSSSïSt!r is underestimated. It would be more needless under a proper--------
STff.SKi kiStirw^r’k’,C m UB*r mv.tiCTpel ™tro! til milk and S!/

'•s » a in » aaa&»jgfte8.-1WU3 k?',, ssrs 5£tiUtisi»fc.'g
nearer the actual cost of sufficient pas- ffwwtg» »t this-system are many and concfedta.'S:t„ET,ts,.u=,tosiS snares

sssMssesK s^ffscg^^; tu, ». »
liy has certainly lo be first-class to secure -«epUble to the ^der sam- last tetter drew from you the condo- been made whereby be can furnish the

farmer° quoted*^ must''value his tettSti^tSSSÈ

:rrrs?flarsa WM^&iSftas £ïtM:ïï
for this service is no less than three cents agreements and encouragements.
a can of eight quarts for a daily haul of There would not be a ... — — -
less than two miles. distributing units in the dty.

Among other items of expense which the present system is wrong. Detaf 
should have been mentioned are roots, man to follow each distributing wey 
straw for bedding, ice for keeping milk, for one day. Transfer the lines of ' 
salt, spraying compound, milking uten- routcS taken to a map of the dty a 
sils, incidentals. you will surely have evidence of waste in

It is not everf* farmer that can guar- time, labor and money 
antce twin calves from each of his milk- Tbe consumer would get a sound milk t 
ere, and it takes a mighty dever one to and rream gat)nly He would use more s sell these calves without any expense for of them and be better for it. He would1 
feeding at over $7 each, yet the gentle- ^ these at a fajr price H<1 should ^

I thëX=msubmtte^fdïÔwtog list' wiUin« t0 *■» tor the merit ot thc s>1;- 

better and safer guide for oor city
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Trenchant Article in Toronto Paper Calls on 

~ io Government for Action—-Has Ap- 

tion l'or New Brunswick.

cai ri

to P. A. 
in Dredging and Con-

[y — Rev. Mr. Daggett’
lîrMtTfl

i'C Prime
! »• • • .

s
.1
mg
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SStfSS» SpïsS
«ted by the people of the prov- «HVly a fair return in service rendered

able causes, for the money spent thereon. 2. The , 
says a bulletin by the Canadian Forestry employment of taspetcors to teh ratio 
Association. Evidence thus far received of at least one inspector to ten rangers, 
Indicates that the conflagration had Its 80 “ to get the maximum degree of 
beginning in “slash” fires started by set- «tuai forest protection. Over an area 
tiers for the purpose of clearing their of 10,000,000 acres of timber lands under 
lands. For many years the menace of license, Ontario has Just eight supervis- 
jettlers* fires In excessively hot spells ore, each being required to manage, on 
has been increasing, largely for tbe rea- an average, 86 men. 8. Sufficient rangers 
son that mo machinery of any sort exist- must be provided to competently patrol 
ed whereby a settler's so-called “liberty” the day belt region, most of which is 

iming down lives and property 
be curtailed. On the other hand, 

lamage by railways has been rap-

\
theHi of office and the spoils of contractors §s. > are

a fresh division in tile ranks at Fredericton, 
ttary for agritulture, and was recently in the 
H. Blair in connection with

forest:
out- toceas

trop they haIT *9-, ■ . , ' '
T-" ' ... 'i
Mondav «carrying $500 to

i election note, is now refusing to pay 
Percy A. Guthrie for stock in the st, 

uction Company.

tore to $31
I to a s

payment thereof at maturity 
wise.

No. 8—That the defendant was in 
duced to make the note sued for by tlJ 
fraud of the said Percy Guthrie. p»r 
ticulars of said fraud are as follows- 

A—The note sued on was given for 
stock in the said St. John River I>rede 
ing & Construction Company, and fn 
order to induce the defendant to make 
said note the said Percy A. Guthrie 
falsely and fraudently represented to the 
defendant that the said company was 
solvent and in good financial cirmm 
stances, whereas in fact the said com 
pany was insolvent and unable to pay 
its debts, or any part thereof in full.

B—In order to induce the defendant to 
make the note sued on the said Percy À 
Guthrie falsely and fraudently . further 
represented to the defendant that the 
said company had had a good year’s 
business in the year A. D„ 1911, whereas 
in fact the said company had tost money 
during said year.

C—In order to induce the defendant to 
make the note sued on the said Percy A. 
Guthrie falsely and fraudently further 
represented that the said company had 
no debts and that the stock was being 
sold to provide funds to buy a tug for 
the use of the said company, whereas in 
fact the said company was heavily in 
debt and the said money was not re
quired to buy said tug but was required 
to pay the debts of the company.

D—In order to induce the defendant 
to make the note sued on the said Percy 
A. Guthrie falsely and fraudently further . i 
represented to the defendant that the 
said company had made certain contracts 
with the government of Canada for 
dredging, whereas in fact 
contracts had been made. >

T.—In order to induce the defendant 
to make the note sued on the said Percy 
A. Guthrie falsely and fraudulently 
further represented to thé defendant that 
cash had been paid for all stock issued 
by the said company, whereas in fact 
Harry F. McLeod and Harry M. Blair, 
and various other parties, held stock in 
the said company which had been issued 
to them and on which no payments 
whatever had been made..

That the note sued on was endorsed 
to the plaintiff, and the plaintiff took 
and always held the same with notice of 
the fraud aforesaid. , y ,

No. 10—That the note sued on was en
dorsed to the plaintiff and the plaintiff 
took and always held the same without 
consideration.
-Dated this I6th day of Augtift A. D.

(Signed) M.L. HAYWARD, 
Defendant’s Solicitor- 

To Messrs, Sllpp & Hanson, defend
ants’ solicitors. ' * :

Delivered this 16th day of August A.
D, 1916. - ^
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éjMiBC- -Æi-1 ofjri- now under tree growth, and these rang
ers must have authority to control the 
burning operations of settlers so that 
holocausts, such as that of recent date, 
shall have less opportunity to

lat ;
theM. V

lek as
have been

credited by the Ontario government with 
1Ï0 fire* in the ratlwsy --
property damage of only

i next,fies reenr.
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E" Dr. Harris’Willare to send 

to^Tfrecdlseu

i ■7 : consumer toere
next a:he

On â.Üits,
(Ont government 1915 report) 817 fires
------ reported in 1915, the amount of

«c-being unstated. Investigation 
s that both to Ontario and Quebec

■ Te restraint so that the

101 is poorer than for sev, 
past, as it contains a

in
;he and ■The Boston Globe says that the will ol 

t)r. Wilfred E. Harris, the osteopath, 
who was shot by Dr. Hdridge D. At-

, the an

give
pre-

WMk

■„,ïsfeas
C. W. McDOUGALL, enable farmer regrets the nei

forise wood July 19 In his office to Hold West
minster, was «led on Thursday in th< 
probate court at East Cambridge. It is 
dated May 6, 1914, and names Fred E 
Harris, a brother, of Aylestord (N. S.), 
«nd J. Frank McMahon, also of that

ce, i
seen thein m with a coy, man

an tem. 3i
le!L.,e9Uals ab°ut than u<ual- Unwashed wool 86 to 86c.as a^H*|

friends than that published as above: 
Hay for 10 cows, 20 tons at $12. $240.00
Middlings, 10 tons at $80 .......... \. 300.00
Roots ....................... Iflffil
Straw for bedding........... 20A0
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Sussex, Aug. 26.

the milk question.
To the Editor of The Telegraph.

Sir,—As one deeply interested to all

" .....mam
during tours through this 
ing the past twelve years I

I to from the causes of these North Ontario 
catastrophes? ; .' ■ ;:!y
^Th^w^^ec, British Columbia ÏL^lTen^

tier who starts a Are to the season of also wills to her the homestead, willed 
!r‘ K r™** by his father, Thomas Rees Harris, to

tojert of ti^Uw, Ho hl,n- Hls 8i®ters. Sophia H. and Mabel 

it the settler does not so- ®- A. Harris, are to have free use of 
dry day on the homestead unless they marry. If the 

nlL narries the homestead Is to go to
ers. In case the sisters and the 

mber is at a mini- *T“C “**rry or die the homestead is to 
no unreasonable go to a third sister Evangeline G. Clare- 

ler and on the other ment> «"I her children forever, 
is » necessary guarantee for the “T° Frederick E. Harris, a brother, is

* JtiUable suL^a^^d8 oto™r X
i neighborhood. During dct- 8“ver watches ana other personal arti-

excessive and dangerous drought **. To to» sister, Bessie Reed Conant,
tish Columbia and Quebec forest wife of Dr. Harry W. Conant, a Cam-
ties have power to place a strict bridge osteopath, is left $10»

ibition upon the setting out of all "To Catherine E. M. Clarement, a

M TK* 3 '3*2
. n. Bssssstsa's.ssss; -4

taterfere with a settler to the

Bte“iratZu^t 

would have found every se 
prohibition to set out fires of any sort 
There was no such prohibition. Settlers’ 

started at tbe height of the 
danger season. Hundreds of lives, en-, 
tire towns, and an incalculable amount

£ra*23r 3X*S2
clay belt seriously set back in lb de
velopment. The control of settlers’ 
clearing operations Is but one founda
tion stone in the modem forest protect
ive service, but had that been inaugur
ated by the Ontario Department of 
Land, and Forests, the damage of the 
recent bush lires would probably neyer 
have reached its appalling proportions.
Before Pires Start.

A forest protection service to not suj 
posed to be able to tight and overcon 
forest conflagrations once they hai

i-
town, as executors.&ries 7 :

re easier, and are moving 
ghtiy lower plane of prices, 
s green flat 20c. per lb.

“To hls mother, Annie Isabella Harris,
tirely different. Let us all have 
te-heart talk over the situation. It will] «

consumers as well.
Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for vour 

valuable space, I remain,
.. .. Yonrs

Norton (N. B.), Aug. 26.
__------------- ----------------------- ---
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nd of eiiSalt

Spraying compound, five gallons

Ice, utensiis and incidentals ....
Time spent in caring for stock, 

etc, • •, • » • • *)• • • • • **.$ * - '•
Interest on pastute $1,000 at

6 per cent..................................... 60.00 province
Interest on bam $840 at 6 per have spent much time at the hoipi

Ssssi “SSSFSSssSti
cans at three dents.................. H636 ” t™1*Tmer

Total expenditure (not in- >hfc$ pmrW» n»
» ^r.-.r..0^ «s» m

Receipts. place works from twelve to fifteen hours
per day according to the season of the 
year. Many of the children walk long 
distances to and from school and they 
have chores to do both morning and ev
ening. I am not by any means speak
ing disparagingly of farming,

■«ss 1-1 ”£ ** tog as one of the
üSfjg
cents per quart for

gr. : !
a'.6ô .

25.00 iare, permit me 1 lay,]
tom-

vy

- ULr - He iid tb*t thc 
farm has already completed arr

allof In 18%
■

ile id)m lb. Vetes 28c.to ■

the11 threat of pr,
1 he expressed tl

mi ,,a11, |
institute

:Cal : tonone of said ■:nt ce >etter class of stock. City ren
™mi^to1,i,87c.,CN1ontT e^Tt

ke, No. 1, 8 to 9c. ; No. 2, 6 t
mtnRmiÊÊÊÊÊÊÊtamÊÊÊm mm

nilk in St. John 
Mr. Prime add-

■ ed^^hat^a^pu

the onhe ; v • if;: ■■
to om com*Ik ves of the farm von ild 1yin- 31,080 quarts milk (on basis of 

8T cans of 8 quarts each per 
month, cows giving

,:y*t fod, ,

law » *f,,“,a

doubt «
6;cow per

milk 10% months per year, at 
rate of 30c. per can for four 
months and 36c. per can for 
eight months of year ..

10 calves at $1.60 each ..

Total receipts ......................... $1,81000
Farmer’s profit on $490 worth of ’

stock .i,...—.. $84.06
In the above table It will be noted that 

no entry has been made for the cost of 
the original herds no account has been

- waiswa
been assumed that tbe supply bf milk 
in the winter months is at the same rate 
as during the summer, which every 
farmer knows is not the case.

What business man to St. John would 
be willing to conduct a business without 
insurance, on a seven per cent basis of 
profit. ■ If there should be such a one, 
he ought to receive hto ml

forhe JmHe had absolutely 
‘ tog the needed ml»

m , ,,,we

IHEl
Il ‘'M ■ <d i' ImL

With a small decline to the wholCMie 
price of beef, the retaUeni end

‘at) sectry in good * 
prices for to

■ • •& timeon the .
*■

mmm ie^ga-
tosin

i»orld. five -■
id 1. viytf ruat

that the are'ifie to thc ■
.x • TT

M >
->(■ .. y

toithe fanner five cents per quart 
at eight cents per " ~
»nd nne half cents M U
of delivery to the customer the dealer has 
a fraction of over twenty-three per cent., 
which ought to satisfy him. One trouble
tSlTJSiESÆ

the consumer. This state et things can

^S?.naneed°fanyinCrea?et0thf

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, tor your v.uahto^y.^^11 
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h for Toronto, 
the Globe’ 
western Canada, wires from Reyna as
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era feel that conditions 

will, warrant further and more sub
stantial reductions. 1

Grating conditions in Western 
have been better this, year than in the,"Vâ’,,ssa,h,,
IBB of the grass In ft.
The yopnger oattle have

the excellent feeding has made their 
rth more noticeable than In previous 
ms. .yet-. '• ;f,,.
spite of the fact that western beef 

has long been considered the standard 
Ei*»
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Big and Utile
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. ninister of Di 
“We shall be* sad

werate,
experience in. the 
agree that the 
t arrangement is

who have ever had 
farming industry 
farmer under the p“§fe*Œ

any
will i1. B, Aug. 28—A very 

Lena Bematchea, a child

julp wood. The accident 
enfrew street, in front of 
oe. It appears that the 
under the load as the 

ng slowlÿ, and one oi the

CALF LACED BOOTS 
Sire. 1 to 5%, $L2S,V2.h5, $3M $3^5

CheaperPltoL, $U5, $1.90, $2.10 

11, 12, 13%, $1.75» $2M $225
un to $356.Hp aLperj^s>

; SUe, 8 to 10%, $1^, 
i ! jgp fv- f * up to $3*00.

Cheaper ltoes, $125, $125, $1.40, $120 
Best quality, new Rubber Side

Sneaker Shoes, Laced Boots and San- d.U. B,«. BU* Tic „ A

Open Frfdsy Evenings and Al! Day 
Saturdays Until J0«30 pun.

X-.'
the front as usual

SiSttgjsaisrBe^ ?.-»<
3*yfjS5S!r$».<£:iffi -ra milk quisnor-. eyr*>s

..........................

SHitp BESS sgk.

|Siir='
the manufacturers do not wait even for do the work tkat he says be does in TT * • , • at the department of
this excuse to raise the prices on their twenty-four hours, which I think he I ml VPVQlTl AQ W6f£ .
goods. In other words, the farnîera are could not do, that is to attend to It CJ 111 V Cl ÏS1 UlVzb AR the correspondents of the depert-
expected to pay the top prices on all Fourthly: His bam (could we ______ ment have been heard from and ML
sattUpon1 amd°“handle(F*the6momeut^he ÎS ^»n of 1916-17 will be wholf^rov^’ls ho^comtJ^wnh

ro^in™iug wtih6 a^Uving8wagje! gs it the Satem^^^gSg; ^Explaining the situation, the proVto-LX

scrub daily? I might even ask how lowing two and a half pounds to a quart, Maritime Provinces. nresent in the grain fields of nearly every
many of them perform this labor at according to figures given by Prof. Areh- v He P°mts out that many of the mem- Walfty in the province, it was thought 
home? Maids are the rule rather than U“ki of the Dominion Experimental hÇ” of the eelu<>r classes have enlisted that in the more northerly districts, par- 
the exception in these homes. On the <"m. Some of the record breaking pure afid are now overseas and the student tjculariy, the ripening of the wheat and 
farm, however, the women folk are com- bred Ayrshires can scarcely do that. His body this year at the different insti- the filling out of the heads .-would pro
pelled to milk the cows, care for the cows are certainly* “some" milkers, and tutions of learning will be practically ceed so rapidly that the kernels of grain 
milking utensils, and in many cases look but not least two calves each, some- J»w. Of course a few of tbe older stu- 72uld "ach a fair degree of maturity 
after the stable work in order that they thing that rarely occurs. I would ad- dents remain and will return to their before the just would be able to cut off
might bring np their families in a fair »i»e this would be fanner to revise hto studies but they will be sadly in the nutmnent passing to them through
degree of comfort. They are fienied the bookkeeping and be will find hls profits minority. tl,c “***• X
luxuries of dty life. Their children get considerably smaller. x This greet enlistment from the stu- >Blrt the rust disease in its
a meagre ’education. Then, why is it in Thanking you Editor for your valnshle dent bodies of the maritime provinces Progress m the wneat fields that have 
spite of all these things there sre still ’Pace, I am, bears out the theory of recruiting offl- *-
patriotic citizens who want to keep them Yours truly, cere that the call of the empire always
ground down to a life of poverty by re- WHERE RIGHT IS MIGHT. appeals strongly Jo those whose mental
fusing them a fair price for their farm =t. John (N. B.), August 26, 1916. capadties have been best developed.
produce? We hope this milk agitation ----------;----- Mr. Auld say, that many of the n<
is but the beginning of a stilt , more ef- WANT CONFERENCE. men to come into the universities w
fective organization among the farming , „. _ , L not be at all conversant with the tra<
population by means of which they may To th= Editor of The Telegraph i tions Df the Institutions and in many i
soon be able to secure an adequate re- Sir,-I wish again to trespass upon »P«*s this will he a critical year in the
turn for their toiland share ifa a few of your space and say a word or two re- Ufe of the coUeges. . *
the comforts of their city cousins. - garding an artide appearing in your to- The student bodies will doubtless be

e . FUSTIC. 8ue 0f Aug. 24 of a fàrmer residing very much smaller, even as compared
Sussex (N. B.), August 26. within sixty miles of St. John who made with those of last year.

XNfrrmnt nurtr 80 ™uch money in one year’s operations
ANOTHER ONE. on ten cows. In the first place the price

To the Editor of The Telegraph: paid for said cows seems very1 reasonable
Sir,—Now that you have running in indeed, viz., $46 each. Ordinary cows

your paper letters of controversy bear- cost now around $60. The quantity of 
ing on the milk supply for the city of milk sold, 88,400 quarts, when figured in 
St. John, would it not be the proper pounds shows a total of 97,000 or 9,700 

■time to discuss efforts in which we would pounds on the average for each cow— 
probably find a solution? Personally# I exceedingly good. I may say right here 
think the present system to have so that tbe record of performance test a» 
many weaknesses that-it will be many called for by the Canadian Aiyshire 
- ears before the whole people will hâve Breeders’ Association to only 8,600 
the measure of satisfaction that should pounds per cow. Tbe receipts from 
be theirs now. calves seems ambiguous or absurd, it

The antagonism manifested in the (is nqt a common occurrence to have a 
published letters and interviews are hot whole herd producing two calves each 
hopeful, to say nothing of the consumers’ within twelve months and at the same 
anxiety. We are not schooled to the time produce so much mlHf. The time 
meaning and practice of good dtiaenihip spent in mtUdttg, feeding and herding '
—we are a badly divided people. to placed at 900 hours; less than two and ». — ----—t—».

I believe that in municipal control to a half hours' per day. This man must It isn’t so bad as yon think. I remember 
Ihe direct road to general satisfetion. l«:be soiriewhat of a “hustler” who can when we had only three cars, and we 
feel sure that by municipal control that clean, static, feed, water and milk the were almost as happy as we are now 
dairy knowledge can be more effectively [cows in such a short period. It would with ten.

» ■ V*
a

it of rust
in thethat the recorder had drawn up an agree

ment for the owners to sign and that 
they refused to do so.

' Is it any Wonder that they refuted 
after reading the agreement in which th< 
following clauses are embodied, viz:

(1) That the parties of the first , 
part severally acknowledge that they 
have no right in law to require the 
said Mispec dam to be opened and 
that they admit that the opening of 
such dam is a gratuitous act on the 
part of the city and that the dty 
may close the said dam at any time 
without notice.

(2) That neither the said parties 
of the first part nor any of them nor 
their heirs or assigns, being owners 
or successors in title to any lands 
bordering on the Mispec stream 
aforesaid shall or will at any time 
hereafter make any application to 
the department of marine and . fish
eries or other governmental body 
than the .city of St. John for an or
der to put in a fishway or fish ladder 
in connection with said dnm or eny 
other dam which the said dty may 
build upon said stream at any plp*»-

(3) That neither of the parties of 
the first part nor any of their heirs, 
successors or assigns as aforesaid 
shall or will in case under any law

1 »t present in force or hereafter to 
be enacted the said dty shall require 
to take all of the water of said Mto- 
pec stream or prevent as much water 
from flowing in said stream as flows 
there at present in any way directly 
or indirectly maire, daim or demand 
upon the said city for damages or 
compensation for any real or sup
posed injury to their1 lands or other 
property by reason of such diminu
tion or subtraction of such water or 
any portitffi thereof, nor by reason 
of any fishing actually theretofore 
enjoyed by them or any of them 
upon said stream. |

(4) That in case at any time the 
said dty shall close the said dam 
or any other dam which it may own 
or control upon said stream, no daim 
or demand of any kind whatever 
shall or will be made by the partie» 
of thfl first part, their heirs, succès? 
sore or assigns as aforesaid» or aay 
of them, based upon any enjoyment 
of fishing privilèges which they or

. any of them may have had or had 
opportunity to have by virtue of any 
act done by the city in accordance 
herewith.
If a Yeport made by Messrs. Murdoch, 

Cushing and Peters, engineers, Wine 
years ago, is correct, there is Wither 

: water enough nor head enough at the 
Mispec sufficient to run a lighting plant 

'powerful enough to light the dty.
If this dam had never been built, the 

dty of St. John at this time would Rave 
rheen one of the most attractive pfoces 
for sportsmen that could be few* any
where, and it is hard to understand why 
the council in view of what the advan
tages to the city would be, itlll refrise 
to onen the Mianec dam. . ,

i . toiled _ , it
y tw< $120, $125 

$1.90, $225at an acre '
started to swirl across townships 
the speed ot a tornado. Tbe real 
ness of forest rangers, and the govern- 

ts responsible for them,, to to stop 
fires from starting. Ontario, particular
ly in the northern day belt section, now 
so severely devastated, has practically no 
real ranger patrol, carries on no pre
ventive ’campaign, and offers no opposi
tion to the wholesale use of fire by 
settlers for stripping their sold of tree 
growth.
What Ontario Needs.

her■v
1 0/ tk .athy is felt for

he worth at the
sat^mr-t Û_____

Warrior,; • The :
(By William Wordsworth.)

Who is the happy warrior? Who is he 
Whom every man to arms should wish 

to be?
Tls he whose law to reason; who de

pends

R awÜÜiago

h

Francis &Vaughan
19 King Street

Upon that law as on the best ef friends. 
Who, if he rise to station of command, 
Rises by open means; and there willas&r1" The Ontario forest protection service 

steed* urgently to ned of three mainstand
On honorable terms, or else retire,
And in himself possess his own desire; 
Who comprehends his trust, and to the 

same

jii!e

-*— S'
f

œ jïï Lrsrrtt
= Fcrr wealth, or honors, or for worldly

Whdm they must follow 
\ . must jall,

Like showers of manna, if they come at 
alL 1

Who if he be called upon to face 
Some awful moment to which Heaven 

has joined
Great issues, good or bad for human 

kind, y <-;jÿç
Is happy as a lover; and attired 
With sudden brightness like a man in

spired;
Anri through the heat of conflict, keeps

In calmness mafic, and sees what he foresaw; . . ■ . v - e-r ,
ti an unexpected call succeed,

It
; on whose head

WJ.f
.// I r A Blessing in the Home

I teÆsjsszss
■ CarbonoL Good in a 

hundred different ways.
Helps housecleaning. A 
few drops to a pad of - 
water makes a bucket A 
ot antiseptic, grease- fl

7
Far Preserving, Use 1

LILY WHITE I 
CORN SYRUP I

8 3

W
— U tbe U One-third "Lily White" to two- 

third» Sugar, by wright.
“Uly White" Corn Syrup pre
vents fermentation and mold— ■ 
brings out the natural flavour of ■ 
fruits and berries—and makes 
much more delicious Preserves, 
Jams and Jellies than you can 
make with all sugar.

In 2,8, lOsnd 20pounditne 
—ri all dealers. 

tub CANADA STANCH CO.

ri> tion, It is wonderful for 
cuts on yourself or 
your live stock. Drives 
away flies, disinfects 
the sick room, makes 
bams» stables and hen
neries sanitary. You 
Should not be without 
it Get some now. In 
bottles. -
aSSYTSÏt-j^lSSta

Or if an unexpected call succeeÆWf ■ 
Come when? it will, to equal to the need. 
Who, whether praise of him must walk 

' the es rth
Forever, anu to noble deeds give birth, 
Or he must go to duet without his fjtroe

cause;
.And while the mortal mist to gathering, 

draws
Hto breath to confidence of Heavenîs ap

plause.
This is the happÿ warrior; This to he 
Whom every mar in arms should wish . 

to be.

f* ■ wm 11 &.V--
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MISSING MEN ^,,^8
The New Brunswick and Maine au

thorities have been asked to help locate 
E. M. Campbell, of Calais (Me.), son of 
Grover Campbell, concerning whom 
nothing has been heàiti since early in 
January. He is about twenty-seven 
years of age and it to asserted, he has 

" dropped out of sight. No trace 
has been found.

local police have been asked to 
look out for Marshall Smith, a Vfih- 
couver (B.1 C.) man, who disappeared 
from his home on August 9. He to fifty- ; 
one years of age and a full description i

E a*i '

:

A CONUNDRUM.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—May the .writer venture to ask, 
if it took the former applicant for the 
vacant position of provincial minister 
public works over three month, after he 
was defeated to realize that his services 
were not required, how long will it take

: and hto 
âktoget 

ice at 
—landed 

reasons too

“A VOTER.”

É
CREAM WANTED■ rire 

/ “
•V'y&a FkS5“’

of We are of large quantities of cream'and milk. 
Account* settled by check the 15th of every month. 
Highest prices paid foe these commodities. Reference, 
Merchant» Bank of Canada.

PRJMECRXST FARM,
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Movement Now on Fpot in England to 
Have Most Modern Branch of 

Service Added
Splendid Nucleus Now at Hand and Aero

planes Could be Constructed in Canada ; 

Consent of Imperial Authorities Awaited, 

While Many Prominent Canadians Support 

New Scheme—No More Officers Shall Flaunt 

King’s Uniform Without Proper Authority.

Units of This. Class Urgently Needed 
in England and Capt. Wetmore’s 

Battery Allotted a Place

In Recent Inspection by Duke of Connaught 
at Halifax Members of No. 9, There, Made 
Excellent Showing — Officers of Kilties 
Start Today to All Parts of Province to

P1PIIII TV BUild Big Trestles—More Honors forÇan-

IflùüALTï LISTS •adians-
. A.-'vvv-v- , EI '.
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Rèmanpri

SHOT DEAD AS HE 
FLED FROM GUARDS

' vt
! '* V*-'

:V
' I ■:ft-

• -! 1 pv r

I-w f.
Cuude he* furnished Inf entry bet talions for the motherland In her hour

“^eo2y°2jÏIa2eTanA ofTJTe^ÏÏ

- 'L4 EnX^Se’^begun » XÏ Vhl Ï 0!“'“îf’f

moyement, having as rts objective the establishment of a Canarii.., Flying corps. ni„„„ jft r<ft4,y from that
The popular demand by Canadian authorities for the establishment of 

*uch a division, has already been brought to a head. - Representations have 
been made by prominent Canadians that the scheme drawn up by Colonel 
Grant Morden should be proceeded with. Among the supporters of the move
ments are Sir William Peterson, Sir Frederick WUliams-Taylbr, a former 
ftft“ Richard McBride of British Columbia, McLaren Brown and

ft* ^argument in suppo^o# the movement, is that Canada ha, or- 
ganieed such a fine army, she should complete it-by adding the latest arm of 
toe lighting marMn#

ViY.- v;
teBEEE wca* 35

gtess to their studies. The great test of a comparative nature, when other units 
ft? ™ the field, came when the governor-general reviewed Tj

artillery'and the many friends of the 9th Battery. In St John will be pleased to 
lewn that they acquitted themselves like the true soldiers they are.

Good progress is being made on the mobilisation for the 9th Heavy Slew 
Battery and a report comes from an author,tire source that it will not be many 
week, before the unit will be on the high se* with England as its objective point 

ftft betteries W «“«W »t the front, they are blasting theWay 
tomugh the Germ^ lines, and many that have been to training to England ha« 
lately crossed the channel. Moee Canadian units are needed iri *0 fill
the vacandçs. The 9th Siege Battery ha* been allotted a place.

To Begin Active Preparations.

Officers from thefjdltie battalion wifi, 
start out today to build huge piles of 
faggots and brush-wood bn the- highest 
mountain peaks of the province, in an
ticipation of the initial recruiting effort 
or the unit, /

This morning Major Cutbbert Mor-. 
gan will plds out some suitable point 
near this city for the St. John county 
fire. Fort Howe or the Martello Tower 
will likely be chosen upon. He will re
quest Commissioner of Public Safety 
McLellan to accompany him and assist 
fa the choice which will--be made after 
due consideration. Later he will go to 
Kingston, King’s county and from there
continue to Albert county where he will Sergt, N. - Cameron McFariane, of 

Lance Sergt. Thomas Corbett HircHh, ™»keam,ilar selectiohs for a similar pur- Bredericton. and Corp. Fred W: D. Wet-
Hebron (P. E. I.) - *> ft P0MiLt0r<Ryid»r will „ ^ Carle*°A county, both of whom
_ „ . ’ __™?ror Ryder will go today to Sham- have been at the front for months, are
Wounded. ■ . rock Mountain and later to Gagetown en route to Canada to take commissions

Fred Brown p. k c x and Oromocto and eàoote sites for the with the 286th Battalion.

dvHSHB!, rF?Fss-æsxx?„s
s ■' raasafia«wfar;;:t

‘Sssrsst.’USSAys:
’ a”d wiU ’*•** overseas with one of the McGill compan-afSThe int^U ”, Î£N‘MU Io?k T S.lnt >-tk> 'vont as reinforcements 

i^5retîi. of battalion In for the Princess Pats. His promotion 
ft , , in this regiment has been steady, having

ehn«L. ^!L ti.th di<rerebt P,aces «re enlisted as a private and winning his 
chosen then the present force of the sergeant’s stripes on the field Lieut
tofftarihS® ft ft* ft be divided up McFarlane is a son of S. PL McFarlane^
videdPaw1tt aftth, S'alifp^S ^^duate of the Utoversity of New

there^ufidtiie ^ CorP- Wetmore is a Carieton county
cruUing Xns PAU the ^ ftvwho h“ been at the f™nt with the
•built ”n the same ^ ^hftont uri ft Mountedh Ri^" . «' w“
completed on the ton »f m 1 one ”f the few member» of that unit
toftPat Frederictoft>O,0Brrirt MoUa“ that ‘^ugh the^heavy fighting

tlftc^'leton' tplktooni°*^r'WR'1

tain kindly gave the use ^M^prXty ’fth° 'T* ft Kilties
gratis for the occasion and inforaed the e” Jhur.sday’ of tbe?1.ft*tmg ln 
lads of the 286th that they mirit have £rftnft“' P®7 fT Arthur Lewis, 
all the firewood and- other mafcrLf to* f?’ of Oromocto; and Gebrge Williams,
his own property necessary to build the 81Uof Nas”waaksis- 
trestle. X ttic Gunner George Foss, of Lower St
T , _ Mary’s, who has been with
Led His Class. | tery at Petewawa, is to 1

That the son of Dr. L. N. Bourque of ft ft 
^Moncton who is at presept in Ottawa tached to the 286t 
passing some additional examinations in 1

stsssytszâîieti; INSANE INrecently received by his parents. The ' ’U L ' 1
young Acadian officer was called out of 
his position by the Duke of Connaught 
at a. recent inspection made by His Royal 
Highness at Valcartieiy- and the Duke 
expressed great interest in the 165th 
French Acadian Battalion.
More Honors for Canadian*.

A recent despatch from London savs- 
“Award of the D. S. 6. to one, and of Woburn, Au| 

the Military Cross to ten Canadian df- “8° two men, 
ftcersis announced in the last issues of t"ing 
the Official Gaaette. The announce- rose, ai 
mepts are: ( ~ .
' “Lleut.-Colonel Henry John 

the Canadian local forces, Dis
Service Order ‘for consjricuoius gallantry , t hey secured a boarding place in this 
and 8ft vprk during ft everything seemed all right,
which ‘fifftrigadedle ftl tfieir landlady Jouid that their un-
engaged aetlvely. He rendered most val- ! derwear showed the stamp of the state 
uahle assistance to the brigadiers. When Î “ylum for the insane at Danvers, 
communications were broken by shell, The more the landlady pondered u; r, 
fire he displayed great courage and abti-, her discovery the more nervous she be- 
Ity- ' „ , , "rtftne. ana finely She notified the autho>

P®wft0W1,»g is the list of awards Iitles- The officers at the Danvers asy- 
*f the Military Cross. ; lum were communicated with and fr mi

Lieutenant James Gfbson Foster, th=m it was learned that three inn, , .. 
Royal Enrtieers, fogjneriy of the Prt£ t«*b escaped a few, weeks ago, were still 
cess Patridam .ft» led..ftenWp -àlS Û large-. The officers came here and

the - tfrifeqqvyjx as two ol' the 
t-gtrio.

men were of mildly insaiie type, 
ÉHF offered no reslsteace when ordered! 
.^açqimpahy the -ftlftt. One of then,^« 

j Thf officers of tfcepotnpany breathed
lifter when they mwy.tfae men depart.

ABTE8 AND WHITE *■

ci- •—‘ft*. - 

■“ '"’• -y-;1

rwa, Aug. 24—The midnight casu-

the head, killing

5-W
,ntly.

'Jtmmm lêlâSf}:: —Sÿ,ûcrtS5i&2s
l oners at the camp on Wednesday mom- promptly rounded up. . Later Col. Mor- ft. McKenzie, Caledonia Mine,

Hun prisoners confined in the Amherst the fourth^f3the° esca^d ^wnS^s Ï^d ”

■ . <h..,«« <«With 450 Canadians ih the Royal With headquarters in Montreal and mob- impossibility while Col. Morris, the O. susplcfous lœMng charwter fnd i^me*

Ssn&'ssstsri ssS&gF-XÂ&z æiïzsrJtsr1*'V ““B the Canadian divisions would Wei- ft 18 tow> the age limit is higher, being main ft, ft fourth man will long re- ^ Sallsburv Caotu,.
* tome the co-operation of their own forty'ei8ht, and so long as a man has With• 1 .ft , »7 P ». >

filers. The coat of sucji service is said not lost his thumb or big toe and has ftr after the escape Salisbury, N. B, Aug. 24—Two young
to be smaller, proportionately, ’than some conception of the following oecu- ,ft reported Col. Moms.had men with men, who, it is suspected, may bo two df

•;■ Z that of any other br^ch of the army, Patiods be i= eligible to become ! nftm- «g» s™nft8 every «ection of the the four who made f ?
while the aid rendered~by it is incalou- ber of tbe unil’~ Woods and mill fore- wbUe tb= "7ft wft.kePt busy thc Amherst detention

. table. In fact, Sir Douglas Haig is n,e"’ choppers, engineers, chauffeurs, fL’ft ft. ^authonties of their .escape were arrested here th
credited fth the statement that one ,saw fikrs and other various lines ri.d ft>r,de8criptlon. Col. .Mor- Chief of Police Rideo,
aeroplane is worth a whole battalion of l$ftî Pfftmng to lumbering. , . h‘Yf baf ft” ?°8t vigilant and Chief Rideout ’phoned 1
infantry. The establishment of a Cana- Thls battabon will sail for overseas ft4 mght “p. totm,d"lgbt was conduct- Depot Hotel, that two 

: -. 1 Ban Flying Corps is urged not only 80 S00n as recruited, as they do not re- >“8* “arch by torchlight at the plaster ing characters

■ ïaRR.'î&ïiîisrssS fSsswSLirsszK! ssssr..,..
tojffssus,»Sras; so3s3$iat£#Si aïeaâr»;■ V rh^ltf“beU"^d States “back- Lt-CoL^WhiteftS J‘ B'  ̂ Suspicion Aroused, Coverdale road._

rliwEfrS ‘-...................
Ing to Canada officers and men already trenches. ft™”*

Irowft#' M,th9«ntleL ft® not yet aP- , Tbe first intimation that some of the twenty minutes two of the - ------
proved Of the financial proposals. 1<*^ ofters here hgd that we were to boldly emerged from the cook-house only
Horse Transport Drivers. „avf thls, battalion was when the three to be met by the guards, who ordered

£»,srisi SSSSSSSSSfE
ssrsrsisniîss-fi
service at the front with the Army Ser- Tt Colonel Guthrie immediately es- *

' «ce Corps and as many as can be se- co™ci the party around to the various . - _ _ .
cured will be taken on. military buildings. The result of their I 111 %The men for this service will be ft1 was that the old 115th quarters in I A HUT U| HT I
classed as artillery, with cross belt, tbe exhibition building were chosen It I 111 lU WW I 1
bandolier and spurs,.and it is essential ftîr ft ft the activity of Lt.-Colonel LUIIcL W V III I
that they understand the handling of Gitbrie that the authorities were able to "© " " 1
horses. Conditions for enlistment will . ew the buildings and make their c*-dlce 
be the same as for the general service m s.uch a short time, 
with the Canadian expeditionary forces, Cteatenant Blair will be in charge of 
as to height, measurements and general the recruiting in this province, with 
medical fitqess, while the rates of pay bftquft"8 in this city. All recruiting 
will be the same as for the regular ser- 0 ,ces m the province will receive re
vice. Men f0f this service will be mo- ft™ ft thes®» Immediately upon be- 
bilized at Montreal, in command of ln8 recruited, will he sent to St. Jo'n.
Lieut. Colonel W. J. Stewart, until such Going Back'to Front, '
time as officers are selected to command n _ .
the reinforcing unit. These men will l(,,T„ ft George Steel has received a 
likely be sent to the front in a very «ft, ff°m hia son> Pt®- William A. 
short time. steel, who was wounded in action on

T. But.,- rai» Éâ tT»w SLSÎ t£sz £Zi£
As a result of the abuse which has rft “ft4? the fr°”t again in the 

grown up since the war in connection .ft' Pr»vate Steel had one of his 
with the wearing of military and naval ”” ,e bones broken. It was struck with 
uniforms, medals and the like, by those “ ?,‘ft ” shrapnel. The amde is stiU 
not entitied to do so, the government i?1,, ba<Uy swollen, but at Private 
has taken action to prevent a recurrence t,tee*8 °wn request he was taken from 

• of this in the future. Regulations have a eonval]es«nt home and attached to the 
been enacted under the authority of the reserve battalion. /
War Measures Act which prohibits the 
unauthorized wearing of uniforms, med
als, etc., unjer pain of penalties pro
vided. The order In council passed is 
as follows: '

“Whereas, during the period of the 
present war there has grown up a prac- 

. tice which -tends to bring the" military 
and naval services into disrepute, to 
discourage recruiting, to 'weaken mili
tary discipline and facilitate the com- 
mission of frauds, the practice, namely, 
of the wearing of military or nival 
uniforms and decorations and medals 
by persons not authorized or entitled 
to wear them, therefore, if any unau
thorized person wears any îiaval or 
military uniform or any such uniform 
as to be calculated to deceive, or if 
any person without Jawful authority 
supplies a naval or military uniform to 
any person not being a member of his 
majesty’s forces or of the Canadian mi
litia, or if. any person without authority 
or right wears a naval or military dec
oration or medal he is guilty of an 'of
fence under the criminal code and on 
summary conviction is liable to a pen- 

! ally not exceeding $50, and la default 
! of payment Is liable to imprisonment 

for a term not exceeding three months.”
Officers on Leave.

A report from Moncton says the lat
est officers that have been granted leave 
and Jiave betaken themselves to their 
various homes from Valcartier camp for 
a well earned restj are Major B. J. Han- 
ington, Capt J. Hannan, Capt- 
Brawley, and Lieut. W. B. Purler 
the 145th. " .■

To Be Stationed Here.

■was

Lieut. Albert F. Major, 102 South 
street, Halifax (N. S.)
Woomfcd. .... :̂

R°bft M Mdntosh, Dundee 

ARTILLERY,
fanty. He led a party of reconnoiter- 
mg troops through wire entanglement! 
and bodly attacked when they were dis
covered. He was wounded while assist- 
tog a wounded man over the parapet’

A later announcement said the follow. 
*?8 had been awarded the Military 
Cross: ’

Captain Peter McGibbon, Canadian 
Army Medical Corps.
, “Captain Peter McGibbon, Canadian 
Army Medical Corps.

“Captain Henry Cooper, Third In
fantry.
ia^eUt' Ge°rge CarTcU’ Princess Pairie-

:

Wounded.

Henry H Price, Grand Falls (N. B.)
(N° ST" Gle”d0n A" Butler* Weymouth

f'-j”-;'-'

Gray, of. tlie 
suspicious look- 

<m the 
m Moncton and 
r. Gray tff-be on,,fe|

nff. He went on 
ons that might 
in his return he 

». farm house.
1 a ride, which 
told them tnàt

niHt,ta^ Aft aftait midnight casu- 
aity list is as follows:

' INFANTRY.
Allied fa Action,

^ Robert Weaver, Hampton Village (N 

Died of Wounds.

To Join the Kilties

E

come,t. " . :m Ottawa, Aug. 27. g?
INFANTRY.;'ft ' 

Wounded. „■ -, .ft

■«ssy'sv-f
r and took the MOUNTED RIFLES.

8 m m pb--"=-
» JSte SfS- — —

Jos. James Nolan, Dalhousie (N. B.) 
Dangerously IIL " ' ' gfa

^Robert ^Roy McCuUough, Bockbo.

m pôarpsa
r Died.

T s Edward. Reading, New Glasgpw (N.

Ifllllllft"' * atr“t-
MEDICAL SERVICES.

give g.' .
l!ft ft 4 ■r&&.

Captain P. O.

’ for

=*m

1/
1

■

Now for 
to HaveTjmes»

!

the 56th Bat
es transferred 
it will be at-

n't

Died.London, Aug. 25—The Times’ miUt-i be satisfied vith nothing but the com- 
ary expert, in an optiipistic review of Pkte satisfaction of our demands, 
the present military situation, gives his , “Tbe aUies will end the war as such

œtetSh.'S SSH5®
allied armies for the campaign of 1917 Brass negligehcy on the part of our gov- 
and 1918. ' eniments during Hie peace parleys; Ger-

“Our superiority in the field.” *y, ^ inourtime *° ^
ftWfter’> “°4 ye4 aftmite hence It “Many soldiers firmly beUeve the poli- 
dora not g!ve us that annihilating pre- ticians will sell out to the end. But this 
ponderance which is necessary for vie- opinion is certain:, wrong, for the force 
tory. Next spring, havihg completed out of public opinion behind the war is now
Rutoiftwite8' we .ft 5^ 40 work to aim so Strong that the public would think
Russia with a will We can fit out the no......................................
aftss for 1917 and 1918, which must in go
he eff°rt1 if 4hey sh°wed any todfaation to throw

sæsïszs, ■z s1 aa.^Æ5-' *“■ “

THE BLOODY ANGLE HELD BY
CANADIANS FOR OVER A YEAR

■1Redmond J. Furlong, 259 Germain 
street, St, John (N. B.)

INFANTRY. Yft IN HUNTWounded.
Lvis J. Rutledge. 44» Prince street, 

Sydney (N. S.)

ENGINEERS.
Wounded.

Sapper Hector J. Morrison, Glace Bay 
(N. S.)

Ottawa, Aug. 27—Midnight casualties:
infancy, j. :'• ft Y:

l From Danvers 
I Secures! Jobs1
T’

Vpro or three weeks 
ive their names as

Letter From Driver T. Nash*

Mrs. Thoma» Nash, 11 Hanover street,, 
“J18 .a le.^cr from her husband, Driver
Fro^eWdated i^hTch^8 *d

he was well. Tbe weather had been very 
warm for several weeks..

of the members of the
row Wounded.

L#*Sd twenty, of 
1 were given work 
of the New Eng-

and

ofB Geo. A. McPherson, Berry’s Mills (N.

David W. Bums, Debec Jet. (N. B.) 
Frank Beasley, MarysviUe (N. B.) 
John Guthro, Uttle Bras D’Or (N.S.) 

ENGINEERS 
Killed in Action.

Sapper Harold McCabe, St. John (N.

K‘
Going to England

Mrs. Ronald Machum, who has been 
visiting her parents, Aid. and Mrs. Wal
ker, Fredericton, is to leave at once for 
England to join her husband, Lieut. R. 
S. Machum, of the 104th Battalion. 

-Bandsmen to France '
X recent letter from Private Walter 

Hanlon of Fredericton, who left as a 
member of the 12th Battalion band, 
states that fourteen Fredericton men be
longing to that band had been drafted 
to the 6th Batttiion in France. Pri
vate Hanlon was one of that number 
but just prior to flnhl medical inspection 
he, developed a rash which made it 
Iftary foa, him to remain for another 
draft which was to leave shortly. The 
letter stated further that Bands 
Theo. Sloat and Irving- Tapley were me 
only Fredericton men who remaired 
with the bano, which still is an active 
organization. The instruments taken 
from Fredericton with the original band 
are retained by- the present organiza
tion. ■■

/ e
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Çhariottetçwn, P:

McLean and Etonal, 
rative federal memb 
nominated at a cor 
day. - Two other na 
convention, those of Alexander 
and Mayor Brown of Chariot!
The ballot was: Nicholson 195- 5 
174t Martin 125; Brown til.*
throughoto ihe'^vto ^ COnVe"41°” 
throughout the province.

A Yorkshire mayor went to-London Flying 
to expectation of a knighthood, which First ' 

ailed to get. His friends arranged a a reco 
banquet on his return to celebrate lus His ma
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“You kn ’

^tot

their11*
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26.—A. A.j/ y >î ft.
ft' Lb-Ü weye 

yester- 
jre the

ne-
* after a a
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neers, who belong 
w

the front line, ^
onnlnacc » ^
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•h-
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PRm0EBSBES!^V^TION

Paris, Aug. 26.—Prince Louis Murat, 
son of Prince and Princess Joachim 
Napoleon Murât, nee D’Elehingen, 1-as 
been killed to action on the Somme, at 
the age of 19. He was a troop quartet 
master of a Cuirrassier regiment.

rs of the Perry-Canr
■PPHHHIP 'P' 11.5th At the home of the bride South Ol io

. S"™' 5SÏÏ3 ^’uïïte^TLMt Thontas^G*' a J
part of June and just recently- the au- Percy of Havelock. NJB. . ’ -■

! *__  ♦ __; • 't-f ■‘•rV: •1 -'-v

he f ace at 
was rt

% %
I:. ‘ . Fredericton,.N. B, Aug. 24—Titus J. 

Carter and J. L. White-M. P. P, for 
Victoria Were here yesteroay urging on 
Premier Clarke, Victoria’s claims f 

liftftïft ft: government. Mr. 
is fati to- be tmxleus to secure a 

White is re-
tftMftfttfag his demands.

' Hawks-Flewelling 
Thursday afternoon lastlJ^^M 

-Alten Hawkes of 
. “ wes united in marriage f 
i Ganevteve Flerrelling of Bloom-

r-H
1 ■$ :

ii-
;..i

G. M. 
r, all of

%

y
à

■

er With , 
------- to r

I --
St. John is to be the headquarters of 

the maritime provinces for the 242nd For
estry Battalion, and the me 
unit are to be quartered in

I y to 1 [&js.I-
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AGENTS WAN
-

ÛALB8LADIES wanted t 
^ open on our sales sta| 
by men enlisted. Either 
permanent. Income $8 pel 
Address The Scarborough « 
l td. Map Publishers, H 
tarlo. M

■RELIABLE representati: 
I* meet tbe tremendous 
fruit trees throughout N< 

We wish to • 
four good men to' repreea 
and general agents. The S 
taken in the fruit-growi* 
New Brunswick offers ex

at

portunWes for men of a 
‘ permanent posit* 
the right «men. Sto«

offer a
par to
ton, Toronto, Ont.

CXTE Offer the very best 
!’’ business to rellab 

Exclusive stock 
Cash payments weekly, 
at® valuable. Apply i 
nfci ry Co, Toronto (On

WANTED

WANTED- -A second o 
’» teacher for Clarendoi 

trict; district rated 
to N. H. Johnston, sécrétai 
tees, Clarendon Station, N

TPOR this city, a general 
nurse to look after t 

References required.
Mrs. A. L. Fowler, 218 
or ’phone West 896-22.

WANTED—By Septemti 
’ * erwqpd School, Rothes* 

maids; also a cook. App 
Currie, Netherwood, Roth:

Ad

J^yANTED—-Second clast

No. 7, Parish of Blockville. 
ing salary and experience, 
Burns, Bartholomew P. Ï 
N. B. - ”1

■—
W'ANTED—Second class 
. v er for District No. 
Westmorland county. Stal 
ply to Woodford Goodwlr 
N. B, secretary to truste»

[^yiANTED—Second or

Parish of Petersville. $ 
salary, W. L. Policy, see 
Clones, Queens county, N.

■e
WANtra)—Second 
' * or female teacher, 
Parish of Clarendon. A] 
ary, to N. H. Floyd, Gi 
N. B.

or tl

=*S

The First W 
In Septembei
Is the beginning of our bui 
you- oari enter, at any timi

Catalogues containing 1 
and full information mail*
dress.

S®>

SL KERR

MARRIAGE!

cdNawbArlow—/
residence of Mrs. M. C;i 
Chester (Mass.), by the IV 
Burton, Henrietta Barlow:
Cumird.

DEATHS

WHBLPLEY—In this 
24th tost, Louise, wife of 1 
ley, leaving her husband, oi 
two sisters to mourn.

INGRAHAM—At her 
Johnson street, on the : 
widow of Thomas Ingrat 
yean, leaving four sons at 
ter to mourn.

MeMANUS—On the 
Joseph McManus, in the 
age, leaving his wife and 
to mourn.

CRAFT—On Friday, AI 
riet J. Craft, relict of the; 
Craft, in the 79th year of

JONES—At Kingston, j 
August 14, Sarah Emma j 
Henry Jones, after a pro 
borne with Christian 
years, leaving to mourn i 
husband and three sons, aï 
one brother of the North 
always been a resident of 

- TROTT—On August 8 
Mary I, aged 78 years, w 
John Trott, leaving three s 
ters and one son.

Ï

-
CANADIAN BANK G 

MontreaL
Montreal, Aug. 24—Tie 

togs for the week ended 
$65,012,667, as compared ’ 
207 for the corresponding 
and $46,218,962 in 191A - 

A week ago the total -i 
$69,986,068.

Toronto.

■ Toronto, Aug. 24—Banl 
the week ended today, wit 
follow : This week, $48 
week, $46,948,967; year af 
two years ago, $32,794,61».

Halifax. 

24—HalilHalifax, Aug.
Mnfor the week ended t 
968,809, and for the corre 
last year $1,919,385.

. i Ottawa.
) Ottawa, Aug. 24—Ban) 

, (the week ended today wa 
<£j**rapared with $8,302,124 
■^Tespondlag week last yeat

‘ • Quebec.
Quebec, Aug. 24—Banl 

■3 fi* week ended today w 
corresponding week last j

Winnipeg.
; 'Winnipeg, Aug. 24—Bat 

the week ended today w: 
I *• against $14,841,583 to 

spending week a year agi 
4 880 in 1914.

—
I Third effort to 1

MAROONED
jfaenos Ayres, Aug. 28- 
; Shackleton, Antartic 
Bta Arenas, Chile, on 
Mrd the ship Yeleho to 
*mpt to rescue his expt 
on Elephant Island.
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MAYAGENTS WANTED

C xLBSLADIBS wanted to fill positic 
*5 open on our sales staff made vacant 
by men enlisted. Either temporary or 
permanent. Income $8 per day upward. 
Victress The Scarborough Co. of Canada, 
l td, Map Publishers, Hamilton, y On- 
tario.*

■ • ■
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Board of Trade Urges Better Service and Plans 
Are Discussed for Boat With Greater Carry
ing Capacity—The Ports of Call.

ifE§; ; . ——; " § | |4 J
A steamer with a capacity of 1,600 This works a considerable hardship to

the ports in St. Mary's Bay and the 
action of the board of trade is with a 
view to alleviate these conditions.

steamer, proposed, will have < 
y of 1,000 barrels, wMe both 
on that route, heretofore, had 

only a combined capacity of 1,100 barrels.
It is proposed that the St. Mary's Bay 
P®* b= »frve? by auxiliary service, - 
provided by the Cann company, which 
will take freight from the main Ifaérffi* 

rat Tiverton to St Mary's Bay 
This would solve the whole diffl-

YARSES
Arrived.

Thursday, Aug. 2*. 
Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 

via Maine ports, pass and general cargo, 
A C Currie.

Cleared, t
^ „ Thursday, Aug. 24.

Sch Hattie H Barbour, 286, Dixon,

f

;.v3 %
r -V'"'

• _ , _• b; ,

§at
-ii

K^jB£ Œ£r£»iS
fruit trees throughout New^prwuwick

s«ttaken in the fruit-growing bus.n«s to Friday, Aug 10. delivered
New Brunswick offers exceptional op- Schr Wm H Sumner, 489, Williams, 
portunitie» for men of enterprlse. Ve piling, New'York.
, Iter a permanent position and Uherol 
pay to the right mien. Stone & Welling
ton, Toronto, Ont. *w'“

^ „ - j R
;

A

barrels will shortly be plying on the St 
John-Yarmouth route If the plans of the 
board of trade, here, are realised.

-tasfisjsissfvuï
Jtan L. Cann and the Westport III. have 
been running on this route, but recently

toe oM

lïiÜr.A

"JL
ms that

ta |

mSailed.

*r Calvin Austen, Mite&ti^Cton 
via Maine ports.

a
& Wm

rSsiT'iî
. gents. Exclusive stock and territory, 
fash payments weekly. Our agencies 
are valuable. Apply now. Pelliam 
Njftsery Co., Toronto (Ont)

•- 7
l re

r Chaudière, 2,500,' Aug 27.. port ( the
v.y,- >Str

West, Indies and

Str Qalyin Austin, Mit, 
pass and gen cargo.

, 1916..
com pelof .

at present existing. The new 
Is for the operation at seventy 
ipe between St. John and Yar- 
luring the year. Every effort 
made for the realisation of t^p

MV far the y. the WestportWANTED ____ yM Plan
Hie mari^mnn^ibJrh^tinltUy5 
reached by any means, and it is ex-

. B.) He
is meeting with much 

; Bridgeport.

The bark Bee

Little andin hi, wo, the that both Victoria 
e taken hold of the 
•tic manner and have

WANTED—A second or third class 
vv teacher for Clarendon school dis- 
■Ptrict; district rated poor. Apply 
to N H. Johnston, secretary school trus
tees, Clarendon Station, N. B. 46931-9-9

which porta are not now touched ty the 
Cann steamer. ^

at
CANADIAN FORTS.

Parrsboro, Aug 23—Ard, St 
"wick, Moore, St John, with meri

new
uiar young soldier is likely to stimulate 
recruiting in that county. > .
Leave for Nora Scotia.

Lieutenants Downer and Dwight Mc
Donald of the 243nd Forestry Battalion

unit in the exhibition buildings here. 
With the Kilties

if V;

benefit at
—

A WEEK OF THE KIND
OF GAINS WE WANT, IS

VERDICT OF BRITISH

attug Chester, Munroe, and J I 
barge No 28, Pratt Walton 
May, Woods, Noel; Mildred

the
be known asp’OR this city, a general maid, also a 

1 nurse to look after two children.
Apply by mail, Nally, Advocate Harbor; Ida M Brown, 

Spicer, River Hebert; Dorothy, Hill, 
Walton. - -■ -

Halifax, Aug 28—Ard, bqe Albion 
, ... (Eus), Iceland, to load deals for Geo

X VANTED—By September 1, at Nethr tMcKean & Co.
„aidsT^so^kROtB’ foMtst A^^Ard, str Corsican,
Currie, Nethërwbod, Rdthésuy.- tf —-A-f

—
Three girls, Geraldine Ready, $ 

Driscoll and Madeline Haney, 
to age from twelve to fourtec

Duke street; .against adverse tide 
tions, to twenty-four minutes.

References required.
Mrs. A. L. Fowler, 218 Germain street 
or ’phone West 896-22.

Philip and Henry of

5BT SS9-2
mo

the funeral of
a»2 With the British Artillery to France, Aug. 26, via London, Aug. 27—It was 

« week <* gains, and the kind of gains we want" ssid a British staff officer to- 
revlewtog the result of the week's British offensive. “A thousnad yards 
and there,"-the officer continued, “but every time it has meant advantage 

on ground we wanted for future purposes. The German attacks have only been 
counter-attacks, to recover ground they have lost Not an attack that we made 
this week but has been e gain. Aa a matter of soldierly efficiency, the British 

has never done better than this weefc>

, who w
rt while -

into the

ediac; one 
l—s—Wil-

ai• British Forts. i*Y,t "1*..
■

Z Miss M,M^. „.™„ « «.
So. 7, P-n.h ol BUtirUk. Ipplf. .«■ . ^rr, A^ S .S «, 5U. ttS» H»» - Do-Mte, lo, . . 
iug salary and experience, to Harvie J. JRus) Britimore." I^vnet South Lit^ « years past has received neti 
Burns, Bartholomew P. O., Blaekvtlle, Bayl^Us (Nfld ^ ^ L transfer tothe institution at Kingston» L"

640 Ard 22—Str Mackinaw, Findlay, Phil- Ontario 
adriphia. -

Swansea, Atig. 2l—Ard, str Winlaton,

str Corinth,en-

his home 3
f *

of St. John, reported for duty. *

ed to

of
:< P

ant è.
The presbyteries of St. John and Mira- 

michi both meet in quarterly session on

isgn&i&sates.1a
Andrew's church, Campbellton.

Much sympathy Is expressed with 
Rev. J. H. Kirk, of Bast River, St. Mary’s 
(N. S,), formerly of St John’s church, 
Dalhousie (N. B.), In the death of Ms 
son, Pte. O. H. Khfk, of the 85th Over
seas Battalion, from fatal wounds re
ceived while fighting to France.

afternoon atRANTED—Second dass female_teadh-

Westmoriand county. State Salary. Ap- 
Woodford Goodwin, Baie Verte,

e (N.

AUSTRIANS ESCAPED 
ARE STILL ii URGE

FOUR IRE DROWIIED 
II AUTO jUOOflT,

Fredericton Recruits.
Two more recruits )oiMd

ply to
N. B., secretary to trustees. to-

Sfae«f"t*sS' WSWÇRS»a SSfMxS eaggmaj- *■ -
Brief Despatches.

the* round trip to iémmtxe from five to 
seven months. Members of toe crew, North Bay, Ont, Aug. 26.—The Casey
■StÆÆTJœifes ÏSS £SltBL7.1S,lr,S.S 

.. ,h. -fa», ^ ss- x
noon, Judge Armstrong presiding, Harry reported there were other deaths.
Ells, a member of a Nova Scotia bat- —-----
talion, was convicted of « serious charge.

at Little ;

fttJ
plainant, 
the girl.

Glasgow, Aug 20—Ard, str Cartha
ginian. Montreal; 21st, Pretotian, do. 
Bo?tonB°W’ Aug 22-1 Ard, str Sardinian,

toc 1
third class

No. H
Parish of Petersville. Apply, stating 
salary, W. L. Pollev, secretary, Nbrth 
Clones, Queens county,

wiiClast
until

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Aug 22—Sid, sch B B. Hard

wick, Meteghan; Emma % Potter, Port 
Wade.

23—Among the forty 
here last Tuesday to 
r Toad were a number 
lad been secured «rom 

the interment camp at Amherst (N. S.) 
Most of them are only too'glad to be 
ftee to work, with good food and wages. 
Three or four, however, not content with 
life on the Valley road, made good their 
escape some time during Saturday night. 
They took a canoe from the Indian re
serve and paddled up to Grimrose Canal, 

s of about two miles. Hère, 
evidently, they thought the river was too 
wide to cross in a canoe so they con
structed a r

1 a nearby bayfleld, wove rope through the 
tines end invented paddles to propel their 
craft. Their efforts took them to Grim- 

Island where no doubt they were 
disappointed to find themselves not yet 
on the mainland. However, they “bor
rowed” a rowboat belonging to one of the 
haymakers and reached the opposite side 
tef the rives, to the Canning 
where they were not so liable 
ognlxe4 as on the Gagetown side. They 
are now at large “somewhere to New 
Brunswick.”

Gagetown, A 
nen who arriv

N. B. Digby, N.S., Aug. to—A fatal auto
mobile accident took place at Meteghan 
river about nine o’clock last night A 
car oyned by Frank B. Comeau and 
driven by Frank Saulnier of Saulnier- 
vilie was crossing the Meteghan river " 
bridge when the driver lost control of 
his car, and the machine and its 
pants were thrown into the river at 
high tide. The driver escaped with 
some injury, but all the others in the 
car were drowned.

They were; .. '*£

«ir.^5°2ssfe “
Moneque Cpmeau, aged flO,'Adopted- n 

daughter of John U. Comeau, Of Mete-. T 
ghan river.

The bodies have been recovered, the 
last one at two o'clock this morning, 

"‘-tfted. out to toe beatowater 
ebb tide. The car was raised 

out of the river this morning. v. r

the«TANTED—Second or third class male 
' " or female teacher, District No. 2, 
Parish of Clarendon. Apply, stating sal
ary, to N. H. Floyd, Gaspçreaux P. O,

of
Lieut. (Rev.) Harold Tomkinson, of 

the 146th Battalion, has been transferred 
with rank of captain and chaplain, to 
No. S Construction Battalion, Pic tou (N. 
S.) Up to a short time ago Mr. Tomkin
son was stationed at Canto (N. S.)

Parrsboro has a new church beB and a

W Smith, Calais for

schs Francis 
orwalk; Seth 

New York.7
Sid—Schs Annie M Preble, Boston,

Susan Frances, Rockland; Mabel; Jones-

Vineyard Haven, Aug 22—Ard, sch 
Annie B Chase, Hoboken for. Jonesport;
Percy C, Elisabethport for Halifax.

Sid—Schs L L Hamlin, Guttçnburg 
*>r Nantucket ; Mattie J Alice do for 
Eastport; Chas Noble Simmons, Algiers.

Portland, Aug 22—And, seh Mary E 
Smith, Friendship.,, > uos bs(fl<

Sid—Sch Feinsteitt <«ot,h Rotterdam; 
sch Lillian, Gloucester.

Cape Cod Canal, Mass, Aug -fiS—Pass
ed east, str Massachusetts; steamr light
er Cornelia; seh *bbfe Keasfcicoirr if. j

Sid; str Devonian, -Liverpool; Sachem,
La Pallice and Liverpool; schr John J,
Perry, Camden. l;.

Rockland, Aug 28 -Ard, schra- Wesley 
Abbott,- Ellsworth fbr New Yoek; Susie 
P Oliver, Stockton for do; James Roth- 
well, New York, for Camden; Irene B 
Mesedvey, Bangor far New York; Lnoy .
May, Stockton for Boston ; -Mary Brewer, 
do for do.

Portland; Aug 28—Ard, schr lama,
Westport.

CahUs, Aug 28—Sid, schr Freddie Eat- Eleven deaths were reported to T. M. 
on, Provmcetown. .... Burns, secretary of the board of health,

asport, Aug 82-Ard;sch Alaska, for the last week—two from senility and 
tor Boston. ^ one each from diabetes, consumption,

heart disease, surgical shock, broncho- 
" - | pneumonia, chronic nephritis, ■ acute 

gagtro-enteritis, sclerosis of the cord and 
eeterdti*; -'- ■ . - ■-

occu-

The First Week 
In September etro^ tt'PaX

coast, visited this town and lectured on 
Atlantic to Atlantic via Vancouver. It 

great treat for Parrsboro folk.

a

of logs from along the 
ng two pitchforks fromIs the beginning of our busy season, but 

you- can enter, at any time.
Catalogues containing "Tuition Rates 

and full information mailed to any ad
dress. 1 ’ "

Van tier Dag says t^mJy has tosued 
„„ „ « blacklist of certain Dutch firm, which
in St. John are denied German goods and that Dutch

......... • Who supply the blacklisted
rods are threatened

With » Boycott. ~

New York. Aug. 25—A news agency 
•despateR'fronj puntt!

“The Chilian government today ta-

où»!
1 arf

already died of starvation.
“In making the announcement the gov

ernment used the significant phrase: ‘To 
rescue the men or scientific n

«.as a

Miss Jeon Alttioli* of Sussex, has great-, 
ly improved in health during her six 
months’ leave of absence and. returns to 

duties in the musical department of 
t. A. ,in every" way better equipped to 

do her wrork.
Thursday afternoon at Murray’s Mills 

tour little girls held a bazaar to raise 
money for soldiers’ comforts. They did 
excellently, realizing $16.27 with which 
to secure Christmas cheer for the men 
at the front. Those who carried out the 
idea are Gladys and Winifred, Morrison 
and Dorothy and Marjorie -Turner,,

•n Rive lossfor toe prosecul
8 by A 

and the
the

(SAJé
and father of 

; which passed
:n district,

to be rec-
ySB .ta
ti.vdl ,-i the within evidence by the crown, 

took the stand in hfe qwn 
torney-General Baxter appeared tor, toe 
crown and William M. Ryan and Lieut. 
Carroll, of the 186th Battalion 
Scotia, and who is an ÿ. P. for
Bay South, Cape “ ..........
the defence.

for the
Sl KERR. Principal

The, Test ol Battle.
(By Sir Owen Seaman to Punch 

We are not good at shoutita to-t — erf “lta
At waving flags or tossing caps in air;

We take our triumphs as we take defeat 
With scarce a hint of having turned a 

hair;
And so our pride today 

Declines to boom itself the German way. ,_u |

during the day was an animated one, Yrt we are proud berause at Ust, at last * 
as toe old fotk and offspring gathered ^
in groups and made mer^r. Dinner and ®*?LTwe hire
supper were served to the orchard, and A-We haTe tried our te™»er ™ the 
greatly enjoyed by all.** “Deacon” Hayward and his estimable

of velu-

= of NovaMARRIAGES. »r interesting family
'GATHERING AT GOSHEN theBreton, appeared——r-

SïïSVKIÆ
(Mass.), by the Rev. Charles J. 

Burton, Henrietta Barlow to Albert E.

Cl There was a gathering, of more than 
ordinary interest at-Goshen on last Sa
turday, when the children of Mr and 
Mrs. Benjamin Hayward assembled at a 
family re-union- About thirty-five mem
bers of the family were present, v

about the “old homestead”

Is Wounded 
And Prisoner

res!
chi Macln

St John
New York, Aug 22—Cld, 

flower, Marsters, St John; sch 
Moors, Dawson; Newark.

__________- ._______________ City Island, Aug 22—Passed, schs C
. , , D Emson, New York for Bridgeport;

24th inst, Louise,^wifewf Ernest Whelp! f^r^s^th^rttor’st8Jota? Mattie riuck'l^nethe^t few

sr&2 u%$3. A“ ■B-A’4 stiïLzslÊrssIk.rsaWidow of Thomas Ingraham, aged 76 Sid Aug 26, schrs Sam Slick, St John;

’“tïss'"”"” - ■»*““*- g
McMANUS—On the 22nd instant, Wade (NS); BB Hardwick, Meteghan othera “ ^ual opportunity.

Joseph McManus, in the 67th year of bis (NS). . , _ _ . , , .
age, leaving his wife and three daughters Vineyard Haven, Aug 28-Ard, stars . A‘ «rf toejtatocU of toe
to mourn. ' Henry H Chamberlain, Philadelphia for board of trade Friday, it was decided

CRAFT—On Friday, August 26, Har- St John and sld; John L Treat, Gutted- *0 lmd-soin^financial assistance to the 
riet J. Craft, reUct of the late J. Oliver burg for Dartmouth (NS). £rwt Growëra Association of New
Craft, in the 79th year of her age. Sld, schrs B I Hazard,Rockl»d, Isaiah ®***S*& wh’ch P*°Poef»J0 boi<*

JONES—At Kingston, Kings county, Stetson, St John; Abbie C Stubbs, do. ati exhibition here during the latter part 
August 14, Sarah Emtna Jones, wife of Boston, Aug 24—Sld, schr Flora M, St of October. The council is in fell sym-, 
Henry Jones, aftef a protracted illness Martins. pathy with the scheme and its name will
borne with Christian fortitude, aged 59 Calais, Aug 24—Sld, schr William no doubt “PPe" °n the prize lists In 
years, leaving to mourn a disconsolate Thomas, for Boston. . some we7'
husband and three sons, all at home; and New York, Aug 24—Ard, schrs Lydia „ „ ~—
one brother of the North End. She barf Middleton, Virginia; Sawyer Brothers, LeBaron Bull, of Fredericton, has been
always been a resident of Kings county. Hfllsboro (NB), for New Hàven. offered the position of sales agent and

TROTT—On August 25 at Welsford, Sld schrs Rhode Holmes, Perth Am- manager of the New Brunswick Potato 
Mary I„ aged 73 years, wife of the late boy for Lubec. Exchange, Limited, the company recent-
John Trott, leaving three married daugh- Vineyard Haven, Aug 24—Ard, schr tJ ,by *be potato shippers along

Passed Aug 28, schrs Bertha L Dow- Canadian Company with headquarters 
»to Guttenburg for Charlottetown (P atHawkshaw, and has also had someex- 
E I) ; Brigadier, Port Johnson for Booth- P*^nce in companies to the United 
bay; Sedgwick, New York for St John; States. \
Wlnnegance, do for Eastport.
Si schrs St Croix, York; Emma Me- . , .

Adam, St Andrews ; Susan N Pickemig, »»ys: ‘^he work of unloading the lum- 
Halifax; Maggie Todd Lubec (all an- her cargo of the steamer Matatua, which 
chorèd) ; Moonlight, St Stephen; C C is stranded at Peter’s Rive#, is still go- 
Lister, Fredericton (NB). leg on. If present conditions continue

| . Cape Cod Canal, Aug 28—Passed east, for ar<Jier few days the probabilities
Toronto. schrs Chas H Trickey, W R Perkins. are that the ship will be refloated with

■ v" - . Lttbee; Aug 28—Ard, schr Cotin C Ba- the aid of the Halifax wrecking tugs
Toronto, Aug. 24—Bank clearings for ker, Portland. which are now at the scene of the

the week ended today, with comparisons, Portland, Me—Str Felix (Nor), Beteb, wreck. She ùrffl then be towed on to
follow: This week, $48,552,746; last Lisbon July 26 via Bermnda and Not- St. John’s to be dry docked for repairs."
week, $45,943,967; year ago, $30,599,078; folk,, to Ibid grain, 
two years ago, $32,794,615; Str Muhisia (new), Chisholm, CHat-

. . Halifax ' i v ", htai (NB); 'with 900 cords'pulpvrbod to
International Paper Cd.

Halifax, Aug. 24—Halifax bank dear- ______ »
f toe

if
the party has succumbed.”

“The Yeleho is being stocked with*
The«Ai provisions. Shaddeton plans to sail 

within a few days.’’ "

PROPERTY TRANSFERS.
The following transfers of real estate 

are reported: 2

«ISi
The following is a copy of a letter 

recently received by. hi^ 'parents from 
Scrgt. R. K. Never», 4th C. M. R., who' 
is a prisoner of war in Germany. He St. John County:

wmmm
regret that tie is woimdcd and a pris- Danid Goughian to Agues F. Cunning- 
oner: ham, property to Lancaster.

Reserve Laserett V. East St. John Land Syndicate to Elis.
Hannover, Germany, E., wife of C. R. Hamilton, property in 

July 1, 1916. Simonds.
Dear Father and Mother’,—Pm writing Mrs. Alice M. McDonald to E. R. 
with my left hand as my right wrist is Hagenqan, property in St. James street, 
broken. I hope you got toy card saying Prud. Trust Co, Ltd, to W. B. Foster, 
I was a prisoner. Pm doing all right. If property in Lancaster, 
possible send me $10. please send a Henry Williams to Frank Williams, 
pared once to a while at fruit cake as Property in Simonds. 
it will keep. Don’t worry add don’t1 Kings County > 
forget parcels. Red Cross,, may handle 
them for you. Please try. With love.

/ .. R. K/N.
TERRIBLE DEATH OF SHIP’S . ta 

BOY IN HALIFAX HARBOR
Halifax, Atig. 27—Death under the 

most tragic circumstances came to sevefi- 
teen-year-old William Witherati, ship’s 
boy on the catije steamer Minis at the 
Western Union wharf at an early hour 
Sunday morning when he was caught in 
one of the forward cabins shortly after 
fire had broken out to that section jA the 
ship and there with his head and arm 
projecting from a port hole, in the sight 
of some -200 péopje, after ten minutes of 
mental and physical agony breathed his 
last. It Was a sight such as none of 
those 200 people desired .to see again.
The cries of the lad, cooped up in the 
Cabin, unable to find his way - back 
through the smoke tad flame* io " 
deck, tad beseeching the onlookers on 
the wharf, only a few feet froffi the open 
port-hole, to come to Me Aid, were heart
rending. ■

Everything that conid be done was 
done. Severed brave members of the 
Mlnia’s crew endeavored to force their 
way into the blase to rescue Witherati 
but without success. « JtaThe fire did conslderàÔe damage to 
the interior of the ship.

fire;
_ And, proving word by deed, >-(

Have kept the faitii we pledged fa France -i 
at need. -

But most because, from mine and desk 
and mart,

Springing to face a task undreamed w 
before,

Our men, inspired to play the prentice 
part

Like soldiers lessoned in the school of -! 
war,

True to their b
Went flawless through the fierce bap- ’’ 

tismal flamé

And he when brought these armies into 
life;

And on them set the impress of his 
will— -w

Conid he be moved by sound ot mortal ■ J
strife -■

There where he lies, their Captain, cold - 
and still

Under the shrouding tide,
How would his greet heart stir .and glow . 

with pride!

wife were made the 
able gifts from those assembled.

Among those present were: Mrs. Crew
man, James and Spurgeon Crewman, and 
Miss Cora Grosman of Albert; Milford 
Hayward, Goshen; Miss Clarice Hay
ward of the United States; Welland 
Hayward, St John; Mr. and Mrs. Walt
er Wallace, Harry W. Wallace; Sussex; 
Mr. and Mrs. Warden Hayward and 
Master Basil Hayward, Amherst; Mrs. 
Lila Geldart; Currie, Clarence and Otty 
Geldart, Sussex; Mr. and Mrs. Rufus 

the Misses Glennie, Lalia, 
and Roberta McLaughlin, St John; Mr. 
and Mrs. Milton Friars, Ward’s Creek; 
Mrs. J. Hayward, Goshen ; Misses Annie 
and Gladys Hayward, Goshen.

Several g^anchildren were unable to be 
present on account of being with the 
Canadian Expeditionary Forces. .

>< --

ms,

and name

M

I
S. G. Adams to Public Hall, property 

at Greenwich,
Samuel Apt to C. Beatrice Multin, 

property at Westfield.
Heirs of W. H. Baxter to G. A. Lan- 

geti, property at Norton.
Administrator of Ephraim Darting to 

G. B. Jones, $110, property at Stud- 
holm.

G. W. Day to Wm. Gregg, $1, prop
erty at Westfield. *

Heirs of R. H. Fleming to Mary

Cusack,

Ottoîïïb? flShe m^m”s2e-

ment of circulation and specie shows 
that on July 81 the amount of gold held 
by the minister of finance wee $119,266,- 
085, of which $118,877,078 was held for 
the redemption of Dominion 
the remainder against saving! 
posits. ''______

Sir George Maurice O'Rotfca Dead
Wellington, N.Z, Aug. 26.—Sir George 

Maurice 0*Rorke, speaker of the New 
Zealand House of Representatives, is 
dead.

“Please, ma’am," said the maid, “there’s 
a man at the door with the new tele
phone directory." Tell him to go away,” 
replied her mistress. ‘T haven’t read the 
old oné yet”

m
—1 ",1 ii,|j."tag~'.,Y-ii
CANADIAN BANK CLEARINGS.

Montreal. \At every matinee;
“Don’t you love his curly halrf" 
“Ain’t that an awful dress she has on 7" 
“I don’t blame him one bit; she ain’t

at“?UJwttashlei had a husband like 
that”

“Do you suppose he is married?’’
“I wonder If they are wearing them 

that way this season?”
“Well, look at Gert over, there, and 

with her ribbon counter jumper, too. He 
must have got fired.”

*fLet me take them glasses a minute.” 
ain’t it cruel?” •

know it’s foolish, but I always 
cry.”—Judge,

tes and 
inks de-Montreal, Aug. 24—The bank clear

ings for the week ended today totalled 
$66,012,687, as compared with $53,884,- 
207 for the corresponding week in 1916, 
and $45,218,962 in 1914.

A week ago the total clearings were 
$69,988,068.

The St. John’s Telegram, Aug. - 29,
SlFirming, property at

Î&A -
Gabriel Keith to Melinda M. Keith, 

property at Havelock:
T. N. Vincent to Benj Mercy, 

at Rothesay.
property

“Got a chauffeur tal l 
were averse to having one.".

“Twas; but you see our cook. 
ried and we had to give her tiu 
job in order to keep her.”

. yon

mar-
7<f

the
T, M. Bums, secretary of the Board 

of Health, has in his possession a novel
ty, a tHrée-fcet, fhreè-ihehes outer coat
ing of a snake. It was picked up in the 
woods near Green Head by a man who

k

. a ta
week ended today were $1,- 

and for the corresponding week 
last year $1,919,885.

i Ottawa.
Ottawa, Aug. 24—Bank clearings for 

the week ended today were $W28,028 as 
compared with $8^08,12® -for the cor
responding week laiat year.

• Quebec. v- .
Quebec, Aug. 24—Bank dealings for 

the week ended today were $8,482,488 ; 
corresponding week last year, $2,864,866

Vlmripeg.
Winnipeg, Aug! 24—Bank clearings for 

the week ended today were $42,687,077, 
as against $14,841,588 for the corre
sponding week a year ago, and $17,998,- 
280 in 1914 , . .

CHARTERS.

Browned91 RuKaaih.» AHA * pu;iDtainu0 travels the woods considerably and In lpw ,J. all his tramps he never before came 
w’ across such a discovery. It is considéra)B^hr Wiltiam Booth^Phtitaeltaia3^ dnitc a large snake for this Section-Of the 

Camden coaL^ ’ P country. The spots on the skin are per-
Camden, coal, $2. fect, highly colored and very distinct.

Enthusiasm of the soundest sort char- 
: (From the Westminster Gazette.) acterized ^the first meeting of the pro-
The French parliament has recently vtocial advisory committee, Friday ev- 

decided that the burial places of British efne at Y- M- C- A. to formulate 
soldiers who ha-, died tad been burieji V1*™ *orftha bof,s’ co“fer““-
in France are to be rent free, and our which is to be held here either the third 
Army Council has been prompt to ex- or fourth week in October under the 
Frees its gratitude for the “generous tad auspices of the provincial advisory 
table” decision. “The British army and mittee for co-opetaHdn in hoys’ work, 
nation,” says the Army Council, “were Plans were fully discussed, and it was 
deeply touched by the eloquent tribute unanimously voted that the various de- 
paid to her soldiers in the two French nominations represented would support 
Chambers during the debates which pre- the conference to the fullest extent.
ceded the vote, and by the wish which ----- — . _ . . D -, .
France made known to treat as her own The, general manager of the Canadian Released By Persians
children th'se who could not be buried Government Railways is calling for seal- London, Aog. 25.—vol. T. T. O’Con- 

Buenos Ayres, Aug. 28—Lieut- Ernest in their own countrv.” When peace ed tenders for the proposed elevator n0r, former Bri.ish consul at Shiraz,
H. Shackleton, Antartic explorer, left comes there will • be a never-ending foundations at St. John. It is pointed Persia, together with other British resi-
I’unta Arenas, Chile, on Saturday on stream of pilgrimages to the “Some- out that the foundations are for “a 500,- dents of Shiraz, who were taken prison-
board the ship Yeleho to make a third wheres in France” where our gallant sons 000 bushel storage capacity grain ele- ers by pre-German ■ Persian chiefs last
attempt to rescue his expedition maroon- lie buried, the permanent guests of out valor, working bouse and track shed.” kNovember, have been released. Col. 
ed on Rleph.nt T«i»nA 7 friend tad neighbor. While it is not stated where the elevator O’Connor nae reached Bushira hi

u
7

V.
’ >

HER OWN CHILDREN. AN INCIDENT OF WAR
Paris, Aug. 25.—Aviation Lieut. Fevre 

flying over Sainte Marie Mines in Ger
man Alsace, dropped a Wreath and let
ter requesting the curate, of foe Tillage

in 1914
A German aviator, flying over the 

French lines dropped the curate’s answer 
saying that the favor had been accom
plished. • /
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If St FOR
ID, SAYS DEPORT
3s Urgently Needed 
Capt. Wet more’s 

otted a Place
!»y Duke of Connaught 
lof No. 9, There, Made^ 

l— Officers of Kilti 
- Parts of Province 

-More Honors for Can

es
to

: No. 9 Siege Battery made a splendid 
I at Halifax along with âhe McGill Siege 
ft by IBs Royal Highness the Duke of
* to The Telegraph Tram the citadel city, 
eluding Captain Wetmore the Q. C of the
these men have been making great pro.

- a comparative nature, when other units 
when the governor-general reviewed the 

b Battery-in St John will be pleased to 
:e the true soldiers they are. 
a mobilization for the 9th Heavy Siege 
uthorative source that it will not be many 
h sea, with England as its objective point 
the front they are blastin* their way 

hat have been in training in F.ngt.nj j^v# 
dian units are needed in England to fill 
6 has been allotted a place,

;l fantry. ‘He led a party of reconnolter- 
[ inK troops through wire entanglement!
, and bodly attacked when they were dis

covered. He was wounded while assist- 
i lag a wounded man over the parapet’ 
i “A later announcement said the follow.
• tog had been awarded the Military 
I Gross:
N , “Captain Peter McGibbon, Canadian 
l Army Medical Corps.
- “Captain Peter McGibbon, rJn.7Uon 

: Army Medical Corps.
“Captain Henry Cooper, Third In- 

I fantry. ,
j .^Licut- George Carvell, Princess Pairic- 

‘ To Join the Kilties
j Scigt- N. Cameron McFariaoe, of ; 
. Fredericton, and Corp. Fred W.- Di Wet- 

more, of Carleton county, both of whom 
have been at the front for months, are 

; en route to Canada to take commissions 
! with the 286th Battalion.

Sergt. McFarltaç,. who i* to be on? 
of the heutenants in the York county 

I platoon of the Kilties, has been on the 
firing line with. .Princess, Pats. He 
was formerly on the teaching staff at 
Macdonald College, Quebec, and went 
overseas with one of the McGill compan
ies sent to. thv front"as reinforceinente 
for the Princess Pats. His promotion 
in this regiment has beta steady, having 
enlisted as a private and winning his 
sergeant’s stripes on the field.. . Lieut. 
McFariane is a son of S. H. McFariane, 
and a graduate of the University of New 
Brunswick.

Corp. Wetmore is a Carleton county 
boy, who has been at the front with the 
4th Canadian Mounted Rifles. He was 
one of the few member» of that unit 
that came through the heavy fighting, 
early in June. He is to be an officer, with 
the Carleton county platoon

Two more recruits joined the Kilties 
on Thursday, both -of them enlisting in 
Fredericton. They are Arthur Lewis,
28, of Oromocto, and Getirge Williams,
81, of Nashwaaksis.

Gunner George Foss, of Lower St. 
Mary’s, who has been with the 58th Bat
tery at Petewawa, is to be transferred 
to the special company that will be at
tached to the 286th Battalion.

? \

INSANE MEN FDDND
IN MUNITIONS PUNT

They Had Escaped From Danvers 
j State Asylum and Secured Jobs

Woburn, Aug. W—T.wo or three weeks 
ago two men, who gave their names as 
firing Christine, aged twenty, of Mel
rose, and John Cooke, aged twenty, of 
Boston, applied for and were given work 
at the munition plant of the New Eng
land Manufacturing Company.

They secured a boarding place in this 
vicinity, and everything seemed all right, 
until their landlady -fouhd that their un
ie rw ear showed the stamp of 'the state 

ylum for the insane at Danvers.
The more the landlady pondered upon 

1er discovery the more nervous she be- 
ïame, an<f finally she notified the author- 

The officers at the Danvers asy- 
um were communicated with and from 
lem it was learned that three inmates, 
ho escaped a few, weeks ago, were still 

it large* The officers came here and ' 
denti fled the unknown as two of the 
nlsgi^g trio.

The men were of mildly insane t/pe, 
md offered no resistance when c 
o accompany the officials. One o_ 
«marked that the craziest thing they did 
ras to retain the stamped underclothing. 
The officers of the .company breathed 
asier when they saw the men depart.

ties.

ITER AID WHITE * 
ASPIRE TO CABINET

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 24—Titus J. 
jarter tad J. L. White^M. P. P., for 
Victoria <rere here yesterday urging cut 
‘remier Clarke, Victoria’s claims for 
^presentation in the government. Mr. 
grter is said to be anxious to secure a 
^ecastle berth, and Mr. White is re- 
orted to be supporting his

Hawks-Fie welling
On Thursday afternoon last at Trln*^ 
y trhurch, Sussex, Allen Hawkes of 
Taterford, was united in mat 
[iss Genevieve Flerrelling of

T
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(Continued from past I.)
you know, because of this, until this present ses

sion opened, for I -did not feel it well until you had brought Mr. Chandler’s re
port officially before the legislature, to make any move toward resigning.

~jst* jksss s i=ss
an opportunity that I must take advantage of. The contract was Awarded 
o»2Ît„Ü!L. 8”t 0t AprU’ 161S- Tt was awarded ON THE ,• ssrerr ,

” ■" - ,h“- - •“ ;
YOU AND YOUR GOVERNMENT LENT 
AND SCHEME, NOT ONLY TO DEFRAU]
I1BD, OF A CONTRACT PROPERLY GC 
CALLING FOR NEW TENDERS, TO PROl 
YOUR POLITICAL FRIENDS IN 
PROVINCES.

Di THE HOUSE OPSt.

. 81ince. I remained, therefore, as MBless a GREAv “i b,
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iintain that “high character in the 
Kr. Premier, that you investigate the 
rnment whip. Mr. H. W. Woods, 

" 00» to the city

K—va*. to. : to

11 GERM>r - \ * " '
tiE

■1m
jnMpj CRU■ White, was un

large *•

nd I believe correvtly claimed, bro, 
time of the dectic= of Mr. Guthri
end, and, Mr. Premier, because o---------

in a city bank here,., note

who, it h cl,
Of Rev.the * of8 I “,vrc in

*h was re- of
V'K.X

You are aware from letters recently published in the newspapers,
inquiries asked In the House of Assemble.............................
exposed through a telegram and letter, 
dent of yonr executive council, Hon. J. E 
A. S. Curry of the Rhodes Curry Comp__
Premier, which stated: “The Moncton hi
I am looking after your ' ' -----------
BETWEEN YOUR ÔÔ’ ________________
anything were needed to prove my assertion, the letter of A. S. ( 
president of the Rhodes Curry Company, in answer to Hon. J. R. 1 
president of your council, thanking him fbr his telegram, and
work was almost absolutely necessary to insure the election of B. N________
in Cumberland county, NR., is surely sufficient to convince you, and If not you 
the people of this province, that the true reason for the cancellation of the con
tract of the Foundations Company of Montreal was not because it was Im
properly awarded, but because It suited the political purpose of you and your 
Conservative friends that the contract should go elsewhere.

THE TEED INVESTIGATION
I am obliged to you for reference to the recent investigrtion of M. G. Teed, 

Esq, K.C, into charges made against the secretary of my department, H. M. 
Blair. You complained that I did not suspend Mr. Blair during the' period of 
his investigation.
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Premier h6 0^- This was

TT THE EVENING OF THE THIRD 
SAME BEING A FEW DAYS PRE- 

WmCH MR. L. A DUGAL FROM HIS 
HOUSE GAYS’ NOTICE THAT HE WOULD 

J- K. FLEMMING WITH HAVING EX- 
0PtM0NEY FROM THE HOLDERS OF 

, „ S,A DELEGATION HEADED BY MB. JOHN 
a. P. P, INTERVIEWED THE HON. MR. FLEMMING 
5^H0ySE TO TRY TO GET SOMETHING PAID 
T OF THE SAID NOTE. -After the «aid interview the

_ fcJl£3rn5?d wae m exutence; “d the delegation got 

“(9) That according to the “”4J-----
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vails on Lq 
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fe, and only in a
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of the
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is, in à met a-' alter the cere, 

r,. Geoffrey A.

ment.” The
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reresis or toe public, a feeling that 
summer and fall, I did feel a certain 
ing such a course.

ro ■
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’ '3e’s tra 
t blue serge wiwh i.-v*

« London, Sept. 1—Ti 
“In the vicinity of 

log to attack, but was i 
“There was some m 

Neuvttie, St. Vaast and 
fairly heavy bombardmea 

r “Among the prisoner 
CM*” f ' '

»
groom a i' oned enough to believe thaTtlm right J 

we are onlv stewards of the public, and
rWhat will the people say,

PROPOSED TO THIS SAME 
THE INVESTIGATION HE 
A TIME UNTIL IT BLEW OVER, WITH
that his salary would mforwa_____________________ „
Do^on forget making that proposition to him over the telephone! “if ^
I have a distant recollection of receiving the message outlining the proposition 
tbat^ou had made to him. Mr. Blair not only told me at the time, but he in
formed many personal friends who can substantiate what be says.

I refused to suspend Mr. Blair because I knew the character of the man 
Colby who made the affidavit, and I knew also of the great pressure that had 
been brought to bear upon him to secure the affidavit. I knew also of the 
visits of Messrs. Woods and Price, the organizers and whips of the party of 
^ government I was a member, to Ottawa, and their arguments, together 
with those of Mr. Finder, financial and otherwise, that persuaded this man to 
come #i*ani and make charges that in my mind were ridiculous and f-i—. 
against’ n£y secretary of public works.
jlggj- •' 'f; ^ FEARFUL OF THE FACTS

I need not disduss Mr. Tee<Ts finding at this present time, further than 
to say that I have been assured by the most eminent lawyers in New Bruns
wick who have read it that he departed from the usual fair and honorable 
practice of giving every man a chance in his conduct of the investigation.
Then let me recall for a moment the fact that you were so fearful of the facts thet 1 stated to you
that might be brought out, that you made the investigation secret and the WHO HAD BEE]
evidence taken then, which would have been published from day to day In the 1 re,uted to do that which I felt would pro' e me false to mv trust to the neo
newspapers,;has never yet been made public, and the people do not know upon P*« who had elected me, and who regarded me as looking after their interests

k_ tos IfrsÿsiiTMrô
1 FELT THAT THÉ SAME POWER WHICH APPOINTED W"MnS out of harmony with you? How often hîïe à Wen consulted in 

HIM SHOULD TAKE ACTION LOOKING TOWARDS HIS DISMISSAL. mattCre of importance during this last year? Did you or your colleagues when
L You « careful enough to say that the Teed report does not reflect upon J™ vtre settUn« tbe important affairs of the Valley RaUway consult with
me personally. That was unnecessary, my dear Premier. If Mr. Teed had John Morriss5,? fO" acting Premier and Mr. Baxter and Dr. Landry
discovered anything which would have in the slightest degree reflected upon notify John Morrissy that they were changing the route of the Valley Rall-
me, he would not have hesitated to say so. He did not hesitate to bring in the way? No- You know that you did not YOU AND THEY ARE THE MEN
name of my son, and in reality to strike at the father through him; but he IGNORED THE PRINCIPLES OF. CONSTITUnQNAL Th,
was not man enough, he was not fair enough, when the slightest evidence GOVERNMENT. You have flouted your colleague whom you have threatened of the
appeared touching either of us, to invite us to come to his tribunal to give froto time to time» am* did not dare to dismiss because you felt that you would words û proposed, i
evidence. I do not give the snap of my Anger for the verdict of such a man.” lnsult a Particular class and the particular friends whom he was supposed to existing version being sh<

You speak, Mr. Premier, of the determination of the government to Insist repres“lt to the House and in your Government. et®‘
°f Mgh character to thc public service.” AND IF THAT * "g"t exceedingly that I have felt it necessary in justice to myself to gry1' aJd ' so Irish’from1 the

SENTIMENT CAME FROM ANY ONE ELSE I WOULD HEARTILY AP- Wrltc the leader of the government of which I have been a member for eight way. (Kiss the^Son ) h
PLAUD IT; BUT LET ME RECALL FOR YOUR IN------------------- N sown* years such a letter, but, as you truly, observe, your communication to me agrees v- «• Thou shall destroy them that
THINGS THAT HAVE HAPPENED WITHIN THE P. R, WHICH Wlth my personal inclinations, and I beg therefore 1 ) notify you that in com- apJ?k (basing).

‘ DO NOT SEEM TO AGREE WITH THE LOFTINESS OF PURPOSE ptiance with your request I have placed my resignation in the hands of His 
THAT YOU HAVE EXPRESSED; Honor the Lieutenant-Governor.
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1er, Mr. Premier Mr. ■pSteok the 
te had seen Mr. Teed and 
rtook to see Mr. Flem- 
weqnently Teed returned 
he thought everything 

telephone Mr. Gerow at the

Gerow at the Barker House 
r could be done at that time 
i before the report of the 
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A COPY OF THE SAID 
GREAT DEAL ABOUT T 
DID, HOWEVER, ADVI 
McLeod to the tel 

"(14) THAT SHOE 
THE HON. MR. CLARK 
ISTER OF AGRICULTU
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Berlin, Aug. 81, via L< 

m.—The official statemeB 
by the German army hei 
arding the western front s 

“Western theatre: In 
tending on both sides of 
the enemy developed live! 
tivity.

“His reconnoitering deta 
advanced after strong artii 
ment in surprise attacks.

“Near Rodincourt, nort 
German patrol took a nu 
oners in the British trend 

“Recounting military op 
eastern front, the offidal) 
sued today by the Gem 
eral staff says:
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NEY WITH 
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let - them 
Imaginations.

(IE£.tr°6 tO°’thhem ) ' ^ *

XXXI. 17. My times are in thy H™- BUT HE HAD ARRANGED WITH HIS SÉCR

,”,*52 Nxxr bÂvDw™”mT»OTt ”0BLD, 0ALl ™
th, next dsy after the .................

2o. As for the ungodly, Hon. Mr. Murray, I was i 
perish; and the enemies of Fredwioton, and when nei

., —“ S’ tra ‘5 a, D«re«^ a. of e,
cn..~,mla«L8nc5SiS'jr«sstosass(Thy arrows are very sharp and the .. . y . . ï”11 J

u. ...Ira

LV. 16. Let death come hastily upon the «aid the Rev J B toethe pH (hV)hem 8° down quP^ Monahan, which' Mr.

LVIII. 6. Break thdr teeth, O God, the said °®te.

«KÆiriïM-s w - «sauas r, -ss^rs s », »“Æ5.,salbeux’“n7(1tthoiA The^lrTe1-' wHh ****** ™ake” ^he note for
the “mo^ih,Bld4A are m todr ^ ^^ “ïï® * **' the Dote Paid'

Ups; for who, say they, doth hear? COmP°aea OT JtrtHl A. Young, M. P. P., Harold Young.
wltb tbdr moutb ... for who S*omaf feeneyr, Terence V. Monahan, J. Fred. Ryan and A C.

LXra" k They shall f.u upon the tt ^H^ ï£“ th® M °f 191B concerning 

edge Of the sword; they shall b!TL per- «i# ri tV*® h^r? i®6 8tor7 once more. He promised
tion for foxes. (Let them fall . . . ««legation tiiat he would do everything he could to have it
that they may.) arranged, but Mr. Clarke did nothing.
of^atoanln^Ssr^dUv^Wm the money îraî -Stodta S® Ho“-.Mr- f6n!minflr had promised if

îsruÆS'.sü s'p' ?-

ft® X êtetht^m]rild S~n°t^r 0f $5° ^ by somTSmber of the Legis

,SS:Siï i rÆS4 - t ^ ^
motion? ‘“And I make, thig solemn declaration, oongcientionsly believins
ungocByV'sh(dt nôt abide^^n til tot * ^ 1,6 ^a®’ knowing it to be of the same force and effect as if 
Of «TrigîZms CFur tbe^i.) W ^ under 0&th by virtue of the Canada Evidence Act.

;-------—7^---------- ■ rv. , ... (Sgd.) “H. M. BLAIR.”
n„TX,s*rnb'“®’ .Uke.tbe, Belgians, fight Declared before me at the city of Fredericton, in the county of

much for their misfortunes and for their “A Commissioner for taking Affidavits to be read in the Sr
courage and example, preme Court.”

WAI1. am yours, truly.You surely cannot be in earnest in holding that view, WHEN YOU PER
MITTED A, J. H. STEWART, A MEMBER OF YOUR LEGISLATURE. 
CONDEMNED BY A ROYAL COMMISSIONER, TO SIT IN THE HOUSE 
NOT ONLY AS LONG AS YOU DID THIS SESSION, BUT TO USB 
YOUR INFLUENCE TO HAVE A MOTION CONDEMNING HIM RULED 
OUT FROM THE CONSIDERATION OF THE MEMBERS.

-ROTTENNESS AND CORRUPTION"
-, Does it agree with this purpose that you should permit Mr. James K. fin
der, another member, to remain a representative in the legislature, after beine 
SO UTTERLY CONDEMNED OF LOOTING THE PUBLIC TREASURY 
OF THE DOMINION OF MANY THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS?

AND WHAT ABOUT MARTIN J. ROBICHAUD, ANOTHER rara 
^BR CONDEMNED? And what had you to say on the floors of the House with 
reference to the report of Mr. W. B. Chandler, WHICH FOUND SO MUCH 
^-T^r^,™^RRUPTI°N AMONG TOE MEMBERS SUPPORT
ING THE GOVERNMENTAND AMONG THE OFFICIALS SPECIALLY 
SELECTED AND APPOINTED BY THE REPRESENTATIVES SUPPORT
ING YOU? Do not lay at my door the faults of others.

.... . MiémtÊBmmmSË
(Signed'i JOHN MORRISSY.

,
Mr. Lyon having kept a house of en
tertainment at Kingston for many years.OBITUARY London, Aug. 81—/Thai 

in the war is now focusi 
leans and the German field 
Hindenburg. Roumanie’* 
is considered here impor 
from the accession of a n 
but from the opportun! 
Russian army to extend 
to co-operate .with Rouma 
dan and Transylvanian I 
tically as one army again 
ans.

him -
Mrs. Annie McLaughlin.„,iÿi MSchad Fitzpatrick.

Moncton, Aug. 24—The death of 
Michael Fitzpatrick, father ot Rev. Percy 
A. Fttepatrick, pastor of the Wesley 
Memorial church, here, occurred yester
day at his home in Port Elgin. He was 
sixty years of age and had resided in 
Port Elgin for thirty years. He was en
gaged in tanning and the boot and shoe 
business, retiring about, seven ye 
to take up farming. He is survived

HHHH WÊÊÊÊÊ mgm I hëve protested to Wife, formerly Miss Agees Reid it
you and to my colleagues again and again against this system of having road SloeeT’ Scotland, also three sons and 
supervisors and structural superintendents appointed solely by the members sup- A^f Mrodton. F^d-^d <Duthter ' 
^,8™tmlniStreti0n- ITHADLED TO GRAFT AND PERJURY Port/Elgto- The^ Zughttmare 

AND THEFT, some very notable instances of which have not yet been made EtbcI- Mary and Jean at home. Fred. 
pubUc, • . - ~ .?.! '-■x. Fitzpatrick of the Sumner Co, Monc

ton, is a broterh and Mrs. Edward Don- 
lan of Moncton and Mrs. John Helma of 
Tidnish (N. S.), are sisters.

Many St. .tohn friends will regret to 
hear of the dleath of Mrs. Annie Me- “xXXVl

, v......... N, Y, who died they shri
after a brief iUnezs. She " 

is survived by one son, Frank, and two 
sisters, Miss Katherine Doherty, of

f»m*riy of this city, and Mrs.
P. Hickey, of Amherst. N. S.

■view with the said 
city, of

et tile said Rev. J 
|*tihi>16r. Daggett 
ed with him to pay 
I ; that he was then 

8 tt; He said he wanted it partic- 
«V money on 

^ÊÊ^$’pXc a temporary loan which 
ay as sooif as he got home. I told 
take the money to Mr. Terence V 
and it was paid and credited on

on A the

Mrs. Mary Trott. _

Saturday, Aug. 86.
A well known resident of Wdsford 

passed away yesterday afternoon in the 
pers«m Mrs. Mary I. Trott, widow of 
John Trott. Mrs. Trott was in her 73rd 
year, and is survived by one son, Will
iam J, of Welsford, and three daugh- 
ters: Mrs. Robert KeUy, Hoyt Station; 
Mrs. William Day, St. John, and Mrs. 
George Whlteneck, Hatfield’s Point. 
The funeral will be held tomorrow from 
the residence of her son at Welsford.

Another important fact 
Ing of .the Danube, which 
principal route for the shi 
nitlons from Germany tc 
the shipping of supplies t<

Reports differ as to wh< 
ral powers were prepare» 
nla’s entry. While Au 
messages assert that Ac 
Was prepared for the new 
other despatches to the n 
that the central powers \ 
dent of Roumania’s neutr 
left the boundary very t 
■nd that they are hurryin 
tnents from every quartes 
habitants are fleeing, pan 
fck the- Roumanian adva 
2yke possibilities of Bu 
ffijgand of the Greek peo 
government to mobilize a 
garian occupation of th 
Greece so recently won fr 
touch discussed.

King Ferdinand of Bulg

by

«
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8 Mr. Premier, that I sent my secretary to you with the 
Landry, your Provincial Secretary, that it was not cus

tomary in Kent county for road foremen or superintendents to “kiss the book” 
when they swore to their accounts, and therefore, assuming it a light matter 
when certain cheeks were returned to my department after the supervisor had 
forwarded me a statement of material purchased and all work done, solemnly 
sworn to before a justice of the peace, when that statement was brought to 
me by my secretary, I was so astounded that . I directed him to go to you as 
Premier of this province and to Inform you of the condition of affairs as dis
closed by the statement of the honorable Provincial Secretary, a member for the 

, county of Kent? . * • ' J ‘ ; • - , ’Ç ■
If your memory serves you, Mr. Premier, you will recall the apparent as

tonishment and indignation that you felt at this disclosure by my secretary, 
and your message to me through him that I should prosecute the offenders’ 
When that message was given to me, I myself went to your office and saw you 
personally, wishing to have the assurance myself from your own Ups that 1 
should proceed against these offenders who

Do you remember, 
statement of Hon. Dr.

- . * - Mrs» Louise Whelpley.

Many friends wiU learn ’ with* i egret 

of the death of Mrs. Louise Whelpley, 
wife of Conductor Ernest Whelpley, 
which occurred yesterday afternoon at 
her residence, Manawagonish Road, af
ter a brief illness. ' Mrs. Whelpley was 
the daughter of the late Edward Carvell, 
of Long Reach, and had resided In this

'

Reid Stipp
The death of Reid Slipp of Hamp- 

stead occurred this morning. He was 
ejghty-three yWs old and is survived by 
three brothers and one daughter. Che 
brothers are A, R. Stipp, M.L.A., Fred-
Bn1p’ rt horUeîPP °f "** °r ■

'1
I

city for the last twenty-eight years, tir
ing for fifteen years of that time on 
the Manawagonish Road. John Cafl- Si*rMlry

: mother house of the Sisters of

Catiierina.

Charity,CcTff-8\rertTwoMWrecrivS

MaFriteutft°^hes«
l veil, of Long Reach, is a brother, and 

there are two sisters surviving, Mrs.
__ .. .... . . ... Merritt Williams and Mrs. Thomas Bis-

, , were stealing from the public sett, both of Long Reach.
treasury; end then, do-you remember, you told me to wait awhile, not to take _____
any action until you saw the attorney-general—AND I HAVE NEVER HEARD Mrs. Harrriet J. Craft
ABOUT THE MATTER FROM YOU SINCE. , There passed away at her residence,

Was that “maintaining the high character of the public services” which 1®8 Watson street, west end, yesterday, 
you say to me is one of the reasons now 'or asking for my resignation? I do ^at,riet Craft, «I‘«t ot JV,01iTer„Çraft>

ET* that YOU ARB SmHh* Mn^W 'EBrittirinandFen 
WHOLLY INSINCERE IN YOUR REASONS AND YOUR MOTIVES, let wick L. Craft, all of St. John, to mourn 
me recall to your memory the demand made by Mr. E. S. Carter, the oposition their loss. Mrs. Craft was formerly 
organiser, upon your royal commissioner, W. B. Chandler TO INVESTIGATE Harriet J. Lyon, of Kingston, Kings

of Sister
Mary Catherina at the Sisters’ Hospital 
in Prince Albert. Sister Mary Catherine 
was Miss Mary Lamb of this city, and 
niece of Mrs. John O’Regan, Elliott row, 
and has been a member of the com
munity of the- Sisters for ten years. 
Sister Mary Catherine was a very capable 
nutse, and was beloved by aU with 
whom she came In contact for her gen- tle, lovable qualities of stiul and £. 
Above all, she was a true and perfect 
religious. She was sent west about six 
years ago with the hope that she might
K 5RSK, ttfi

British Loss?! 
In August

F
London, Aug. 31, 4. 

ras officially annoi* 
hat the British casui 
rounded and missli 
heatres in the month 
Dialled 4,711 officers j
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